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screen shots that show you how to tackle essential 
iMac tasks. Each task-based spread covers a single 
technique, sure to help you get up and running on 
your iMac in no time.

You’ll learn to:
•  Get started with your iMac
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•  Two-page lessons break big topics into bite-sized modules
•  Succinct explanations walk you through step by step 
•  Full-color screen shots demonstrate each task
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CHAPTER

14   
 Troubleshooting Your iMac 

  7       Click  Disk Utility  on the 
menu bar. 

    The Disk Utility menu opens.  

  8       Click  Quit Disk Utility . 

    Disk Utility closes.        

   A       Disk Utility repairs the disk 
permissions. The process may 
take several minutes.    

  Note: Disk Utility repairs 
permissions by resetting them to 
the values in a �le called the  bill of 
materials �le  for the relevant app. 
When you install an app using the 
OS X Installer, OS X creates a bill of 
materials �le for the app. When 
you install an app by dragging it 
from a distribution �le, OS X does 
not create a bill of materials �le, 
so Disk Utility does not repair 
permissions for such apps.         

    Disk Utility opens.  

  4       Click your iMac’s hard drive. 

    The controls for manipulating 
the hard drive appear.  

  5       Click  First Aid . 

    The First Aid pane appears.  

  6       Click  Repair Disk 
Permissions .      

    1       Click  Launchpad  (  ) on the 
Dock. 

    The Launchpad screen 
appears.  

  2       Press   . 

    Launchpad displays only 
those items that include a 
word starting with  D .  

  3       Click  Disk Utility .       

 Troubleshoot Disk Permission Errors       

 OS X uses a complex system of permissions to control what users, apps, and the components of 
the operating system itself can do. You can set some permissions by con�guring user accounts or 

set them manually by working in the Finder. OS X sets many permissions automatically, and the OS X 
Installer sets permissions on apps you install using it. 

 Sometimes the permissions on �les become corrupted, which may prevent OS X or the apps 
from running as normal. When this happens, you can often �x the problem by repairing the disk 
permissions using the Disk Utility app.  

 Troubleshoot Disk Permission Errors 

TIPS
      What are the symptoms of problems 
with permissions?  
 Your iMac may run more slowly than 
usual. Apps may quit unexpectedly 

quit them.       

 What causes problems with permissions?  
 The two main causes of problems with permissions are installing 
software and power outages. A badly written installation script 
can set permissions nonoptimally on its own folder and 
incorrectly on other folders. Power outages can leave �les or 
folders with permissions temporarily changed to enable certain 
operations but not changed back as they would normally be.  

How to Use This Book
Who This Book Is For
This book is for the reader who has never used this 
particular technology or software application. It is 
also for readers who want to expand their knowledge.

The Conventions in This Book
1  Steps

This book uses a step-by-step format to guide you 
easily through each task. Numbered steps are actions 
you must do; bulleted steps clarify a point, step, or 
optional feature; and indented steps give you the 
result.

2  Notes
Notes give additional information — special 
conditions that may occur during an operation, a 
situation that you want to avoid, or a cross reference 
to a related area of the book.

3  Icons and Buttons 
Icons and buttons show you exactly what you need to 
click to perform a step.

4  Tips
Tips offer additional information, including warnings 
and shortcuts. 

5  Bold
Bold type shows command names, options, and text 
or numbers you must type.

6  Italics
Italic type introduces and defines a new term.

1

2

3

45
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CHAPTER  1

Getting Started 
with Your iMac
The iMac is a beautifully designed computer and comes with the 
powerful, easy-to-use OS X operating system. In just a few minutes, 
you can set up your iMac and begin using it. This chapter shows you 
how to get started with your iMac, use the OS X interface, and connect 
extra devices to the iMac.
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Set Up Your iMac’s Hardware
1  Position the iMac on your desk and 

connect it to power.

2  If your keyboard is wireless, press its 
power button to turn it on. If you have a 
wired keyboard, connect its cable to a 
USB port on the iMac.

3  Turn on your Magic Mouse or Magic 
Trackpad.

4  Press the power button on the back 
of your iMac.

 The Welcome screen appears.

5  Click your country.

A   Click Show All (  changes to ) if 
your country does not appear.

6  Click Continue ( ).

 The Select Your Keyboard screen 
appears.

7  Click your keyboard layout; for 
example, U.S.

B   Click Show All (  changes to ) if 
your keyboard layout does not appear.

8  Click Continue ( ).

C   You can click Back ( ) at any stage 
in the setup process if you need to go 
back and change a choice you made.

A

7

8
B

C

Set Up Your iMac and User Account

If you have just bought your iMac, you need to connect its hardware, set up OS X, and create your user 
account before you can use it. Your user account is where you store your files and settings on the iMac.

The first user account you create is an administrator account, which can create other accounts 
later for other users. You may also choose to create a personal account for yourself, leaving the 
administrator account strictly for administration.

Set Up Your iMac and User Account
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1Getting Started with Your iMac

 The Transfer Information to This Mac 
screen appears.

9  Click Don’t transfer any information 
now (  changes to ).

Note: If you need to transfer data from 
another Mac or a backup, click From a Mac, 
Time Machine backup, or startup disk 
(  changes to ) and click Continue 
( ). If you need to transfer data from 
Windows, click From a Windows PC (  
changes to ) and click Continue ( ).

10  Click Continue ( ).

 The Sign In with Your Apple ID screen 
appears.

11  Click Sign in with your Apple ID  
(  changes to ) and type your 
Apple ID and password.

D   You can click Create new Apple ID to 
create a new Apple ID.

Note: If you neither have nor want an Apple 
ID, click Don’t sign in (  changes to ).

12  Click Continue ( ).

 The Allow iCloud to use the location of 
this Mac for Find My Mac? dialog 
opens.

13  Click Allow or Not Now, as 
appropriate.

9

10

12

13

11

D

Can I use a USB mouse with my iMac?
Yes. You can use any USB mouse for which OS X has 
a software driver. To use a USB mouse, connect it to 
one of your iMac’s USB ports. If you can move the 
mouse pointer on the screen, the mouse is working.

What is an Apple ID?
An Apple ID is a free online identity that you use 
for Apple services such as iCloud, the Mac App 
Store, and the iTunes Store. To get the most out of 
your iMac, you should get an Apple ID.

TIPS
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 The Create a Computer Account 
screen appears.

14  Type your name as you want it to 
appear.

15  Change the account name that OS X 
suggests as needed.

16  Click the default picture and choose 
the picture you want. You can also 
use your iMac’s camera to take a 
photo of yourself.

17  Type a password twice.

18  Optionally, type a password hint.

19  Choose other settings as discussed 
in the following tip.

20  Click Continue ( ).

 The first iCloud Keychain screen 
appears.

21  Click Set up iCloud Keychain  
(  changes to ).

22  Click Continue ( ).

15
16

17
18

19

14

21

23

24

Set Up Your iMac and User Account (continued)

When creating an account, you can use either your full name or a shortened version. You can 
edit the user name that OS X suggests based on that name. You can choose whether to set a 

password hint to help yourself remember your password. You can also choose whether to use the 
iCloud Keychain feature, which enables you to store your passwords and credit-card details securely 
online. You can then use this information from any Mac, Windows PC, or iOS device with which you 
use the same Apple ID.

Set Up Your iMac and User Account (continued)

www.allitebooks.com
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1Getting Started with Your iMac

 The second iCloud Keychain 
screen appears.

23  Type your iCloud security code.

24  Click Continue ( ).

 The Register Your Mac screen 
appears.

25  Click Register this Mac (  
changes to ) and type your 
e-mail address if you want to 
register your iMac. Otherwise, 
click Don’t register (  
changes to ).

Note: If you choose to register 
your iMac, click Keep me up to 
date with Apple news, and the 
latest information on products 
and services (  changes to ) 
if you do not want to receive 
e-mail messages from Apple.

26  Click Continue ( ).

 The Setting Up Your Mac 
screen appears while OS X 
sets up your iMac.

 The OS X desktop appears, 
and you can start using your 
iMac as explained in the rest 
of this book.

 The Create a Computer Account 
screen appears.

14  Type your name as you want it to 
appear.

15  Change the account name that OS X 
suggests as needed.

16  Click the default picture and choose 
the picture you want. You can also 
use your iMac’s camera to take a 
photo of yourself.

17  Type a password twice.

18  Optionally, type a password hint.

19  Choose other settings as discussed 
in the following tip.

20  Click Continue ( ).

 The first iCloud Keychain screen 
appears.

21  Click Set up iCloud Keychain  
(  changes to ).

22  Click Continue ( ).

15
16

17
18

19

14

21

23

24

TIP
Which settings should I choose on the Create a Computer Account screen?
Click Require password to unlock screen (  changes to ) to help secure your iMac. Click Allow my Apple 
ID to reset this password (  changes to ) if you want to be able to use your Apple ID and its password to 
reset your account password if you forget it. Click Set time zone based on current location (  changes to ) 
to enable OS X to set the time and date automatically. Click Send Diagnostics & Usage data to Apple (  
changes to ) if you want to send anonymized diagnostics and usage data to Apple’s servers.
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1  Press the power button on 
the back of your iMac.

 A screen showing the list of 
users appears.

Note: Your iMac may not display 
the list of users and login 
window. Instead, it may simply 
log you in automatically or show 
a different login screen. 
Chapter 2 shows you how to 
change this behavior.

Note: You may need to swipe 
right with two fingers on the 
Magic Trackpad or Magic Mouse 
to display your username. 
Alternatively, start typing the 
username to display it.

2  Click your username.

 The login window appears.

3  Type your password in the 
Password field.

A   If you cannot remember your 
password, click Hint ( ).

2

A3

Start Your iMac and Log In

When you are ready to start a computing session, start your iMac and log in to OS X with the 
credentials for the user account you have set up or an administrator has created for you. After 

you start your iMac, OS X loads and automatically displays the login screen by default or logs you in 
automatically. You can then select your user name and type your password.

When you log in, OS X identifies you as the owner of your user account, and displays the OS X desktop 
with your apps and settings.

Start Your iMac and Log In
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B   OS X displays your password hint 
below the password box.

4  Type your password.

5  Click Log In ( ).

Note: Instead of clicking Log In ( ), 
you can press .

4
B

 The iMac displays your desktop, 
the menu bar, and the Dock. You 
can now start using the iMac.

Why does my iMac go straight to the desktop 
instead of displaying the list of usernames?
Your iMac is set to log in automatically. Logging in 
automatically is convenient when you are the only one 
using your iMac, but it means that anyone who can 
start your iMac can use it without providing credentials. 
Chapter 2 shows you how to turn off automatic login.

TIPS
Why does my iMac not show the list of 
usernames?
Hiding the list of usernames provides extra security 
and is widely used in companies, but it is usually 
not necessary for iMacs used at home. Type your 
username in the Name field and your password in 
the Password field, and then click Log In ( ).
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1  Connect one end of a network 
cable to the Ethernet port on 
the back of your iMac.

2  Connect the other end of the 
network cable to an Ethernet 
port on your network switch 
or network router.

Note: If your Internet router 
includes a network switch, you 
can plug the network cable into 
an Ethernet port on the Internet 
router.

 Your iMac automatically 
detects the network 
connection and tries to apply 
suitable settings.

3  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

4  Click System Preferences.

 The System Preferences 
window opens.

5  Click Network.

5

Connect to a Wired Network

To get the most out of your iMac, you can connect it to the Internet via either a wired network or a 
wireless network. By connecting your iMac to a network, you enable it to use the network’s Internet 

connection, such as a cable broadband connection or a Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) connection.

When it is connected to a network, your iMac can also share files and printers with other computers 
on the network.

Connect to a Wired Network
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 The System Preferences 
window closes.

9  Click Safari ( ) on the 
Dock.

 A Safari browser window 
opens and displays your 
iMac’s home page, the page 
Safari opens automatically.

 You have now connected 
your iMac to the network and 
the Internet.

TIP
What is an IP address and what is DHCP?
An Internet Protocol address, or IP address, is a number that identifies a computer on a network. An IP 
address consists of four groups of one, two, or three digits, such as 10.10.0.100 or 192.168.1.10. DHCP 
stands for Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol and is a way of providing IP addresses to computers on the 
network. When a computer joins the network, it requests an IP address and other connection information 
from the DHCP server. Most cable and DSL routers act as DHCP servers.

 The Network preferences 
pane opens.

6  Click Ethernet.

7  Verify that your iMac has an 
IP address.

8  Click Close ( ).

9
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Note: If you connected your iMac to a 
wireless network during setup, you do not 
need to set up the connection again.

1  Click the Wi-Fi status icon ( ) on 
the menu bar.

2  Click Turn Wi-Fi On.

Note: If the list of wireless networks 
appears, go to step 4.

 OS X turns Wi-Fi on.

3  Click the Wi-Fi status icon ( ) on 
the menu bar.

 The menu opens and displays a list of the 
wireless networks your iMac can detect.

A   The No network selected list shows 
networks that connect using wireless 
access points. These are called 
infrastructure wireless networks.

B   The Devices list shows networks 
created by individual computers or 
devices such as mobile phones. These 
are called ad hoc wireless networks or 
peer-to-peer wireless networks.

C   A lock icon ( ) indicates that the 
network is secured with a password.

D   The signal strength icon ( ) 
indicates the relative strength of the 
network’s signal.

4  Click the network to which you want 
to connect your iMac.

Connect to a Wireless Network

If you have set up a wireless network, you can connect your iMac to it. Wireless networks are convenient 
for both homes and businesses because they require no cables and are fast and easy to set up.

Your iMac includes a wireless network card that OS X refers to as Wi-Fi. You can control wireless 
networks directly from the Wi-Fi menu at the right end of the menu bar. To connect to a Wi-Fi 
network, you need to know its name and password.

Connect to a Wireless Network
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 If the wireless network uses a 
password, your iMac prompts you to 
enter it.

5  Type the password in the Password box.

E   If you want to see the characters of 
the password to help you type it, click 
Show password (  changes to ).

F   If you do not want your iMac to 
remember this wireless network for 
future use, click Remember this 
network (  changes to ).

6  Click Join.

 Your iMac connects to the wireless 
network, and you can start using 
network resources.

G   The number of arcs on the Wi-Fi status 
icon ( ) indicates the strength of 
the connection, and ranges from one 
arc to four arcs.

7  To see more details about the wireless 
network, press  and click the 
Wi-Fi status icon ( ) on the menu bar.

H   The network’s details appear, including 
the physical mode, the wireless 
channel, and the security type.

5

6

E

F

How do I disconnect from a wireless 
network?
When you have finished using a wireless 
network, you can disconnect from it by turning 
Wi-Fi off. Click the Wi-Fi status icon ( ) on 
the menu bar and then click Turn Wi-Fi Off.

TIPS
What kind of wireless network do I need for my iMac?
Wireless networks use several different standards. The latest 
standard is 802.11ac, which provides the fastest data rates. 
The best choice for a Mac wireless network is one of Apple’s 
wireless access points, such as an AirPort Extreme or an 
AirPort Time Capsule; the latter includes backup capabilities.
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1  Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click iCloud.

 System Preferences opens and 
displays the iCloud pane.

3  Type your Apple ID.

4  Type your password.

A   You can click Create new 
Apple ID if you need to create 
an Apple ID.

5  Click Sign In.

 Another iCloud pane opens.

6  Click Use iCloud for mail, 
contacts, calendars, 
reminders, notes, and Safari 
(  changes to ) if you want 
to use iCloud for these items.

Note: You can fine-tune your 
selection of iCloud items after 
setting up iCloud.

7  Click Use Find My Mac (  
changes to ) if you want to 
use iCloud’s Find My Mac feature 
to locate your iMac if it strays.

8  Click Next.

2

3 4

5

1

A

Set Up iCloud and iCloud Keychain

Apple’s iCloud service adds powerful online sync features to your iMac. With iCloud, you can sync your 
e-mail accounts, contacts, calendars and reminders, Safari bookmarks, Photo Stream photos, and iWork 

documents and data. You can also use the Find My Mac feature to locate your iMac if it goes missing.

To use iCloud, you set your user account to use your Apple ID, and then choose which features to use. 
If you added your iCloud account when first setting up your iMac, iCloud is already configured, but 
you may want to select different settings for it.

Set Up iCloud and iCloud Keychain
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 The Enter your Apple ID password 
to set up iCloud Keychain dialog 
opens.

9  Type your password.

10  Click OK.

Note: If a dialog opens warning you 
that enabling Find My Mac for your 
account will disable it for another 
account, click Continue or Cancel, as 
appropriate. 

 The Enter your iCloud Security 
Code dialog opens.

11  Type your iCloud security code.

12  Click Next.

 The Enter the verification code 
dialog opens.

13  Type the verification code sent to 
the cellular phone. Click Don’t 
have access to this phone? if 
you need an alternative approach.

14  Click OK.

 System Preferences enables 
iCloud Keychain.

Note: You can now enable or disable 
iCloud features by selecting the check 
boxes in the iCloud pane.

15  Click Close ( ).

9

10

TIP
How do I control which apps can store documents and data in iCloud?
Press  and click System Preferences ( ) on the Dock, and then click iCloud on the contextual menu 
to open the iCloud pane in System Preferences. Click Options to the right of Documents & Data to display 
the dialog for choosing which apps can store documents and data in iCloud. Click an app’s check box 
(  changes to ) to enable the app to use iCloud. Click Done to close the dialog, and then click Close 
( ) to close the System Preferences window.
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1  Press  and click System 
Preferences ( ) on the Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Internet Accounts.

 System Preferences opens and 
displays the Internet Accounts 
pane.

3  In the right pane, click the 
account type you want to add. 
This example uses Facebook.

A   If an account is selected in the 
left pane, click Add ( ) to 
display the list of account types.

A

1

2

3

4

5

6

Set Up Your Social Networking Accounts

OS X includes built-in support for the major social networks, including Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, 
and Flickr. OS X makes it easy to post updates, photos, and videos to your accounts on these 

social networks. For example, you can quickly create a Facebook post or a Twitter tweet from the 
Notifications panel. Similarly, you can easily share a photo from iPhoto or a movie from iMovie.

Before you can use a particular social network, you must set up the social networking account in your 
user account. To do this, you use System Preferences.

Set Up Your Social Networking Accounts

 A dialog for entering the account 
information opens. This example 
shows the Facebook dialog.

4  Type your e-mail address, phone 
number, or username.

5  Type your password.

6  Click Next.

www.allitebooks.com

http://www.allitebooks.org
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 A dialog opens showing further 
information.

7  Click Sign In.

 System Preferences signs you into 
the social networking service.

7

8

9

B   The account appears in the left 
pane of the Internet Accounts 
pane.

8  Click Contacts (  changes to ) 
if you want Facebook to be able to 
use your data in the Contacts app.

9  Click Calendars (  changes to )  
if you want Facebook to be able to 
add events to the Calendar app.

10  Click Close ( ).

 The System Preferences window 
closes.

TIP
What does the Details button for an Internet account do?
Clicking the Details button opens the Details dialog for the selected Internet account. In this dialog, you 
can type a new password that you have set for the account. You can also change the description that the 
Internet Accounts pane displays for the account. For example, the Internet Accounts pane displays your 
e-mail address as the identifier for your LinkedIn account, but you might prefer to use descriptive text such 
as “Personal Account” or “Work Account.” Click OK when you are ready to close the Details dialog.
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1  Connect the printer to the 
iMac with a USB cable.

Note: If the printer is connected 
to another Mac or an AirPort 
wireless device, connect to it as 
explained in Chapter 13.

2  Plug the printer into an electrical 
socket and switch it on.

3  Click System Preferences ( ) 
on the Dock.

 The System Preferences 
window opens.

4  Click Printers & Scanners. 3

4

5

A

Connect a Printer

To print from your iMac, you need to connect a printer and install a driver, the software for the 
printer. OS X includes many printer drivers, so you may be able to connect your printer and simply 

start printing. But if your printer is a new model, you may need to locate and install the driver for it.

The most straightforward way to connect a printer to your iMac is with a USB cable. To connect to a 
printer on your network or shared by another computer, see Chapter 13.

Connect a Printer

 The Printers & Scanners pane 
appears.

A   If your printer appears in the 
list, you have connected it 
successfully. Go to step 11.

5  If your printer does not 
appear, click Add ( ).
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 The Add dialog opens.

6  Click Default.

 The Default pane appears.

7  Click the printer.

8  If you want, change the 
printer’s name.

Note: It is often helpful to use the 
name to make clear what kind of 
printer this is — for example, whether 
it prints in color or black and white.

9  Also optionally, change the 
description of the printer’s 
location.

10  Click Add.

11  Click the Default printer 
pop-up menu ( ) and then 
select the printer to use. You 
can select any installed 
printer or Last Printer Used.

12  Click the Default paper size 
pop-up menu ( ) and then 
select the default paper size, 
such as US Letter.

13  Click Close ( ).

 The System Preferences 
window closes.

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

B

What should I type in the Name field and Location 
field when adding a printer?
You can type anything you want in the Name field and the 
Location field. This information is to help you identify the 
printer. If you have many printers, and some are attached 
to different computers, making each printer’s name and 
location descriptive helps you keep the printers straight.

TIPS
My printer has the wrong sort of 
connector — like an oversize phone jack. 
How can I connect it?
This connector is an Ethernet connector, also 
known as an RJ-45 connector. You can connect the 
printer directly to your iMac or to your network 
switch or router by using an Ethernet cable.
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1  Plug the cable’s USB connector 
into a USB port on your iMac.

2  Plug the connector on the 
other end of the cable into the 
Lightning port or Dock 
connector port on the iPhone, 
iPad, or iPod.

 Your iMac detects the device 
and launches iTunes for 
synchronizing it.

3  Click iPhone, iPad, or iPod on 
the navigation bar.

 The screens for managing the 
device appear.

Note: If you connect an iPhone, 
iPad, or iPod touch that contains 
photos you have not synchronized 
with iPhoto, iPhoto opens. You can 
then import the photos.

4  Click Summary.

 The Summary screen appears.

5  In the Backups box, select 
backup settings. For example, 
click iCloud (  changes to 

) to back up your device to 
iCloud.

6  Scroll down the iTunes 
window.

3

4

5 6

Connect an iPhone, iPad, or iPod

OS X includes iTunes, Apple’s app for playing music and video and managing iPhones, iPads, and 
iPods. If you have an iPhone, iPad, or iPod, you can connect it to your iMac and sync music, 

videos, and podcasts.

To connect the iPhone, iPad, or iPod, you need the cable that comes with the device. The cable 
has a USB connector at one end and a Lightning connector or a Dock connector at the other end, 
depending on the model of iPhone, iPad, or iPod.

Connect an iPhone, iPad, or iPod
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 The remaining settings appear.

7  Click Open iTunes when this 
device is connected (  
changes to ) if you want 
iTunes to open automatically.

8  Click Sync with this device over 
Wi-Fi (  changes to ) if you 
want to sync via Wi-Fi instead  
of USB.

9  Click Sync only checked songs 
and videos (  changes to ) 
if you want to omit any items 
you have deselected.

10  Click another tab on the 
navigation bar.

 The screen associated with  
the tab appears.

11  Choose settings on the tab.

12  Click other tabs as needed and 
choose settings on their screens.

13  Click Apply.

 iTunes syncs the data.

14  After the sync finishes, click 
Eject ( ).

 The main iTunes screen appears.

 You can disconnect your iPhone, 
iPad, or iPod from your iMac.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

TIP
I am running out of USB ports on my iMac. Is there an alternative to unplugging cables and plugging 
them back in?
Buy a USB hub, a device that plugs into your iMac and provides extra ports. You can position the hub 
conveniently for your USB devices. You can find USB hubs at any good computer store, online or offline, 
including the Apple Store. Buy a USB 3 hub to make sure you get good speeds. It is best to get a powered 
hub to ensure that your devices receive plenty of power and that battery-powered devices can charge. Use 
an unpowered hub only for devices that plug into electric sockets.
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Connect and Format an External Drive
1  Connect the external drive to the 

appropriate port on the back of 
your iMac.

2  If the external drive needs a power 
supply, plug it in.

3  If the external drive has a power 
switch, turn it on.

4  Click Launchpad ( ).

 The Launchpad screen appears.

5  Type di.

 Launchpad displays apps that include 
a word starting with di.

6  Click Disk Utility.

 The Disk Utility app opens.

7  Click the external drive.

Note: Partitioning a drive removes all its 
data. Partition a drive only if it is new or if 
you no longer need any data it contains.

8  Click Partition.

9  Click the Partition Layout pop-up menu 
( ) and select the number of partitions.

10  Click a partition.

11  Click the Format pop-up menu ( ) and 
click the format, such as Mac OS 
Extended (Journaled).

12  Type the partition’s name.

4

5

6

7

10

12

9
11

8

Connect External Drives

To give yourself more disk space, you can connect an external drive to your iMac by using a Thunder-
bolt port for top speed or a USB port for everyday speeds. After connecting the external drive, you 

can partition it using Disk Utility if necessary and access it through the Finder and other apps.

Connect External Drives
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13  Repeat steps 10 to 12 for each 
other partition.

Note: If you need to be able to start 
your iMac from this drive, click Options, 
click GUID Partition Table (  changes 
to ), and then click OK. Do this for 
any drive you use for Time Machine 
backups.

14  Click Apply.

 A confirmation dialog opens.

15  Click Partition.

 Disk Utility partitions the drive.

16  Press  + .

 Disk Utility closes.

Use and Eject an External Drive
1  Double-click the external drive 

volume on the desktop.

 A Finder window opens showing 
the contents of the external 
drive volume.

A   You can then copy or move files 
to or from the drive or create 
new folders on it.

2  When you want to disconnect 
the drive, click Eject ( ).

 The drive disappears from the 
Devices list.

 You can then disconnect the drive.

14

15

A

1

2

How do I access a drive that does not appear on the desktop?
Click Finder ( ) on the Dock to open a Finder window. If the Devices list is collapsed, move the mouse 
pointer over the Devices heading, and then click the word Show that appears. In the list of devices, click 
the drive to display its contents.

TIP

CHAPTER

1Getting Started with Your iMac
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Give a Command from a Menu
1  On the Dock, click the app you want 

to activate — the Finder ( ) in this 
example.

Note: You can also click the app’s window 
if you can see it.

2  On the menu bar, click the menu you 
want to open.

 The menu opens.

3  Click the command you want to give.

 The app performs the action 
associated with the command.

Give Commands

The easiest ways to give commands in OS X are by using the menus and the toolbar. You can also 
give commands by pressing keyboard shortcuts.

The menu bar at the top of the window shows the Apple menu ( ) on the left followed by the menus 
for the active app. Any open window can have a toolbar, usually across its top but sometimes 
elsewhere in the window.

Give Commands

Choose Among Groups of Features 
on a Menu
1  On the Dock, click the app you want 

to activate — the Finder ( ) in 
this example.

2  On the menu bar, click the menu 
you want to open.

 The app opens the menu.

3  Select the option you want to use.

 The app activates the feature you 
selected.

3
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Give a Command from a 
Toolbar
1  On the Dock, click the app 

you want to activate — the 
Finder ( ) in this example.

2  Click the button on the 
toolbar, or click a pop-up 
menu and then click the 
menu item for the command.

 The app performs the action 
associated with the toolbar 
button or menu item.

2

2

Choose Among Groups 
of Features on a Toolbar
1  On the Dock, click the app 

you want to activate — the 
Finder ( ) in this example.

2  In the group of buttons, click 
the button you want to 
choose.

A   The app highlights the 
button you clicked to 
indicate that the feature is 
turned on.

B   The app removes highlighting 
from the button that was 
previously selected.

A

2 B

TIP
Is it better to use the menus or the toolbar?
If the toolbar contains the command you need, using the toolbar is usually faster and easier than using the 
menus. You can customize the toolbar in many apps by opening the View menu, choosing Customize 
Toolbar, and then working in the dialog that opens. Use this command, or other similar commands, to place 
the buttons for your most-used commands just a click away.
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Open a Window
1  Click anywhere on the desktop.

 OS X activates the Finder and 
displays the menu bar for it.

Note: Clicking anywhere on the desktop 
activates the Finder because the desk-
top is a special Finder window. You can 
also click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

2  Click File.

 The File menu opens.

3  Click New Finder Window.

 A Finder window opens, showing 
your files in your default view.

1

3

Open, Close, Minimize, and Hide Windows

Most OS X apps use windows to display information so that you can see it and work with it. You 
can resize most windows to the size you need or expand a window so that it fills the screen. You 

can move windows and position them so that you can see those windows you require, minimize other 
windows to icons on the Dock, or hide an app’s windows from view.

Open, Close, Minimize, and Hide Windows

Move, Resize, and Zoom a 
Window
1  Click the window’s title bar and 

drag the window to where you 
want it.

2  Click a border or corner of the 
window and drag until the window 
is the size and shape you want.

3  Click Zoom ( ).

 The window zooms in or out to 
its optimal size.

4  Click Zoom ( ) again.

 The window zooms back to its 
previous size.
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Close a Window
1  Click Close ( ).

 The window closes.

Note: You can also close a window 
by pressing  + . To close all 
the windows of the app, press  

+ click Close ( ) or press 
 + + .

Minimize or Hide a Window
1  Click Minimize ( ).

 OS X minimizes the window to 
an icon on the right side of the 
Dock.

Note: You can also minimize a 
window by pressing  + .

2  Click the icon for the 
minimized window.

 OS X expands the window to its 
original size and position.

Note: Press and hold  while 
minimizing or restoring a window to 
see the animation in slow motion.

1

1

2

What does zooming a window do?
Clicking Zoom ( ) on a window changes its size to 
the size that OS X judges best shows the window’s 
contents. If this size does not show what you want 
to see, drag a border or corner of the window to 
change the size. Clicking Zoom ( ) again returns 
the window to its previous size.

How can I find out where a window is located?
To quickly see what folder contains a file or folder, 
press  + click the window’s name in the title bar. 
The window displays a pop-up menu showing the 
path of folders to this folder. Click a folder in the 
path to display that folder in the Finder, or click  
the title bar to hide the pop-up menu again.

TIPS
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View a Notification
A   When you receive a 

notification, a notification 
banner appears in the upper-
right corner of the screen for a 
few seconds.

Note: Notification Center can 
display either banners or alerts. 
A banner appears for a few 
seconds, and then disappears. An 
alert remains on screen until you 
dismiss it.

1  If you want to see the item 
that produced the notifica-
tion, click the banner.

Display Notification Center 
When Your Desktop Is 
Visible
1  Click Notification Center ( ).

 Notification Center opens.

2  Optionally, click a notifica-
tion to display the related 
item in its app.

3  When you are ready to close 
Notification Center, click 
Notification Center ( ).

A 1

Using Notifications

OS X’s Notification Center feature keeps you up to date with what is happening in your apps. 
Notification Center puts all your alerts, from incoming e-mail messages and instant messages to 

calendar requests and software updates, in a single place where you can easily access and manage them.

You open Notification Center by clicking the icon at the right end of the menu bar. Notification Center 
opens as a pane on the right side of the screen, and it contains sections you can expand or collapse 
as needed.

Using Notifications
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Choose What Types of  
Notifi cations to Display and 
Set Your Do Not Disturb Hours
1  Press  and click System 

Preferences ( ) on the Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Notifications.

 System Preferences opens and 
displays the Notifications pane.

3  Click Do Not Disturb.

 The Do Not Disturb settings 
appear.

4  Click From (  changes to ) 
and then set the hours.

5  Choose which calls to accept 
during Do Not Disturb times.

6  Click an app or feature.

 The controls for the app or 
feature appear.

7  Click None, Banners, or Alerts 
to set the alert style.

8  Choose other options for the 
app or feature.

9  Repeat steps 6 to 8 for other 
apps and features.

10  Click the Sort Notification 
Center pop-up menu ( ) and 
select Manually or By time,  
as needed.

11  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

1

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

10

TIP
How do I display Notification Center in a full-screen app?
When a full-screen app is active, swipe to the left on the Magic Mouse 
or Magic Trackpad to display Notification Center.

If you do not have a Magic Mouse or Magic Trackpad, move the mouse 
pointer up to the top of the screen to display the menu bar. You can 
then click Notification Center ( ) toward the right end of the menu 
bar to display Notification Center.
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2  Click Sleep.

 The iMac turns its screen off 
and puts itself to sleep.

Note: You can also put your iMac 
to sleep by pressing its power 
button for a moment.

2

Put Your iMac to Sleep
1  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

Put Your iMac to Sleep and Wake It Up

OS X enables you to put your iMac to sleep easily and wake it up quickly. So when you are ready 
for a break but you do not want to end your computing session, put the iMac to sleep instead of 

shutting it down.

Sleep keeps all your apps open and lets you start computing again quickly. When you wake your iMac 
up, your apps and windows are where you left them, so you can swiftly resume what you were doing.

Put Your iMac to Sleep and Wake It Up
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 The iMac wakes up and turns on the 
screen. All the apps and windows 
that you were using are open where 
you left them.

 The iMac reestablishes any network 
connections that it normally uses 
and performs regular tasks, such as 
checking for new e-mail.

Wake Your iMac
1  Click the mouse button or the 

trackpad, or press any key except 
 on the keyboard.

1

What happens if a power outage occurs while my 
iMac is asleep?
Your iMac loses power and crashes, and you lose any 
unsaved work. Save any unsaved work before putting 
your iMac to sleep, and consider buying an uninter-
ruptible power supply, a battery-based device that 
enables a computer to ride out power outages.

When should I use sleep and when should I shut 
down my iMac?
Put your iMac to sleep when you want to be able to 
resume using it quickly. Sleep uses only a minimal 
amount of power. Shut down your iMac when you 
plan not to use it for several days.

TIPS
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Log Out from Your iMac
1  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

2  Click Log Out.

 The iMac shows a dialog 
asking if you want to log out.

3  Click Reopen windows when 
logging back in (  changes 
to ) if you want to resume 
your apps and documents.

4  Click Log Out.

Note: Instead of clicking Log Out, 
you can wait for one minute. After 
this, the iMac closes your apps 
and logs you out automatically. To 
log out quickly, bypassing the 
dialog, click Apple ( ), press 
and hold , and click Log 
Out.

 The iMac displays the window 
showing the list of users. You 
or another user can click your 
name to start logging in.

Log Out, Shut Down, and Resume

When you have finished using your iMac for now, end your computing session by logging out. 
From the login screen, you can log back in when you are ready to use your iMac again. When you 

have finished using your iMac and plan to leave it several days, shut it down.

Whether you log out or shut down your iMac, you can choose whether to have OS X reopen your apps 
and documents when you log back on. This helpful feature can help you get back to work — or play — 
quickly and easily.

Log Out, Shut Down, and Resume
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Shut Down Your iMac
1  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

2  Click Shut Down.

 The iMac shows a dialog 
asking if you want to shut 
down.

3  Click Reopen windows when 
logging back in (  changes 
to ) if you want to resume 
your apps and documents.

4  Click Shut Down.

Note: Instead of clicking Shut 
Down, you can wait for one 
minute. After this, the iMac shuts 
down automatically. To shut 
down quickly, bypassing the 
dialog, click , press and hold 

, and click Shut Down.

 The screen goes blank, and 
the iMac switches itself off.

TIP
Do I need to save my documents before logging out?
If the apps you are using are designed to use OS X’s automatic-saving features, your iMac automatically 
saves any unsaved changes to your documents before logging you out. But because not all apps use these 
features, it is better to save all your documents yourself before you log out. Otherwise, an app may display 
a dialog prompting you to save unsaved changes, and this dialog may prevent logout or shutdown.
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Sharing Your 
iMac with 
Others
OS X makes it easy to share your iMac with other people. Each user 
needs a separate user account for documents, e-mail, and settings.
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 The System Preferences 
window opens.

3  In the System category, click 
Users & Groups.

Note: You must use administrator 
credentials to create another 
account. The easiest way to do 
this is to use an administrator 
account; you can also provide an 
administrator name and password 
from another account. To check 
whether you are an administrator, 
see if your account shows Admin 
in the Users & Groups pane.

1  Click the Apple menu ( ).

2  Click System Preferences.

Create a User Account

A user account is a group of settings that controls what a user can do in OS X. By setting up a 
separate user account for each person who uses your iMac regularly, you can enable users to have 

their own folders for documents and to use the settings they prefer. You can also use the Parental 
Controls feature to apply limitations to the actions a user can take.

When initially setting up your iMac, you create an administrator account that you can use to 
configure OS X. You can also create a non-administrator account for yourself for day-to-day use.

Create a User Account

www.allitebooks.com

http://www.allitebooks.org
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 The Users & Groups pane opens.

4  Click the lock icon ( ) to unlock 
System Preferences.

 System Preferences displays a 
dialog asking you to type your 
password or an administrator name 
and password.

5  Type your password in the Password 
field.

6  Click Unlock.

 System Preferences unlocks the 
preferences (  changes to ).

7  Click Add ( ).

 The New Account dialog opens.

8  Click the New Account pop-up 
menu and then click Standard.

9  Type the username, such as Bee or 
Bee Jones, and short name, such 
as bee.

10  Type the user’s initial password in 
the Password field and the Verify 
field.

11  Click Create User.

 The New Account dialog closes, and 
the new account appears in the 
Other Users list.

TIP
How do I choose a good password for a user?
For security, each user should choose his password after logging in. As an administrator, after you create a 
new user account, set a password to secure the account against hackers. Tell the user the password, and ask 
the user to create a new password the first time he uses the account. To change the password, the user 
clicks the Change Password button in the Users & Groups pane. The Change Password dialog opens, and the 
user types the new password. The user can click Password Assistant ( ) in the Change Password dialog to 
open the Password Assistant, which produces hard-to-break passwords.

 The System Preferences 
window opens.

3  In the System category, click 
Users & Groups.

Note: You must use administrator 
credentials to create another 
account. The easiest way to do 
this is to use an administrator 
account; you can also provide an 
administrator name and password 
from another account. To check 
whether you are an administrator, 
see if your account shows Admin 
in the Users & Groups pane.
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1  Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the Dock.

Note: You can click Apple ( ) and 
then click System Preferences to 
open the System Preferences window.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Users & Groups.

 The System Preferences app 
opens and displays the Users & 
Groups pane at the front.

3  Click the lock icon ( ).

 System Preferences displays a 
dialog asking you to type your 
password.

Note: If you are using a standard 
account or managed account, the 
dialog prompts you to provide 
administrator credentials.

4  Type your password or 
credentials.

5  Click Unlock.

 System Preferences unlocks the 
preferences (  changes to ).

6  Click Login Options.

Configure Your iMac for Multiple Users

OS X includes a feature called Fast User Switching that enables multiple users to remain logged in 
to your iMac at the same time. So instead of you having to log out of OS X before another user 

can log in, another user can log in either directly from your OS X session or from the login screen. 
Your OS X session keeps running in the background, ready for you to resume it.

Before you and others can use Fast User Switching, you must turn on the feature. You can also choose 
how to display the list of usernames.

Configure Your iMac for Multiple Users
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9  Click the Show fast user switching 
menu as pop-up menu ( ).

10  Click Full Name to show 
usernames, click Account Name 
to use account names, or click 
Icon to use icons.

Note: Using full names for the Fast 
User Switching menu is clearest but 
takes the most space on the menu 
bar. Account names are more compact. 
Icons are very compact, but can be 
visually confusing.

 Fast User Switching is now enabled.

 The login options pane 
appears.

7  Click the Automatic login 
pop-up menu ( ) and 
click Off.

8  Click the Show fast user 
switching menu as option 
(  changes to ).

1  Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the Dock.

Note: You can click Apple ( ) and 
then click System Preferences to 
open the System Preferences window.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Users & Groups.

 The System Preferences app 
opens and displays the Users & 
Groups pane at the front.

3  Click the lock icon ( ).

 System Preferences displays a 
dialog asking you to type your 
password.

Note: If you are using a standard 
account or managed account, the 
dialog prompts you to provide 
administrator credentials.

4  Type your password or 
credentials.

5  Click Unlock.

 System Preferences unlocks the 
preferences (  changes to ).

6  Click Login Options.

Why should I not use automatic login with Fast 
User Switching?
Automatic login lets anyone who can turn on your iMac 
use the account set for automatic login. To turn on 
Fast User Switching, click the Automatic login pop-up 
menu and then click Off to ensure that whoever logs in 
to the iMac uses his own user account.

TIPS
Are there any disadvantages to Fast User 
Switching?
Fast User Switching can make your iMac run more 
slowly because applications are open in both the 
current user’s session and any background 
sessions. If your iMac runs too slowly, try turning 
Fast User Switching off or adding RAM.
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 OS X prompts you for your 
password.

A  You can click Back ( ) to 
return to the login screen if 
you need to log in using a 
different account.

2  Type your password.

3  Click Log In ( ).

 Your desktop appears.

Log In to the iMac
1  On the login screen, click 

your username.

Share Your iMac with Fast User Switching

After you enable the Fast User Switching feature, multiple users can remain logged in to OS X on 
your iMac at the same time. Only one user can use the keyboard, pointing device, and screen at 

any given time, but each other user’s computing session keeps running in the background, with all of 
her applications still open.

OS X automatically stops multimedia playing when you switch users. For example, if another user is still 
playing music in iTunes when you switch the iMac to your user account, iTunes stops playing the music.

Share Your iMac with Fast User Switching
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 The login window appears.

B  Your username shows a check 
mark icon ( ), indicating 
that you have a session 
open.

 Any of the iMac’s users can 
log in by clicking his 
username.

TIP
How can I log another user out so that I can shut down?
From the Fast User Switching menu, you can see what other users are logged in to the iMac. If possible, ask 
each user to log in and then log out before you shut down. If you must shut down the iMac, and you are an 
administrator, click Shut Down in the login window. OS X warns you that there are logged-in users. Type 
your name and password, and click Shut Down.

Display the Login Window
1  When you are ready to stop 

using the iMac for now, but 
do not want to log out, click 
your name, account name, or 
icon on the menu bar.

 The Fast User Switching 
menu opens.

2  Click Login Window.

 OS X prompts you for your 
password.

A  You can click Back ( ) to 
return to the login screen if 
you need to log in using a 
different account.

2  Type your password.

3  Click Log In ( ).

 Your desktop appears.
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1  Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the Dock.

Note: You can click Apple ( ) and 
then click System Preferences to 
open the System Preferences 
window.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Users & Groups.

Turn On Parental Controls for an Account

OS X’s parental controls enable an administrator to limit the actions that a particular user can take 
on the iMac. For example, assuming you have an administrator account, you can prevent a user 

from running certain applications, allow her to chat only with specific people, or prevent her from 
using the iMac at night.

You can apply parental controls to any standard account. When you apply parental controls, System 
Preferences changes the standard account to a managed account. You can then choose the specific 
settings the account needs. Later, you can review logs of the actions the user has taken.

Turn On Parental Controls for an Account

 The System Preferences app opens 
the Users & Groups pane at the front.

3  Click the lock icon ( ).

 System Preferences displays a dialog 
asking you to type your password.

Note: If you are using a standard 
account or managed account, the 
dialog prompts you to provide 
administrator credentials.

4  Type your password or an 
administrator’s credentials.

5  Click Unlock.
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 The settings for the account 
appear.

7  Click the Enable parental 
controls option (  changes 
to ).

 You can now choose parental 
control settings.

Note: When you select the Enable 
parental controls check box, the 
user type under the username in 
the list of users changes from 
standard to managed.

TIP
Can I apply parental controls to any user account?
You can apply parental controls to any standard user account. To apply parental controls to an account, you 
must use an administrator account or provide administrator credentials. You cannot apply parental controls 
to an administrator account, but you can downgrade an administrator account to a standard account, and 
then apply the controls to the standard account. Your iMac must always have at least one administrator 
account to manage the other user accounts.

 System Preferences unlocks 
the preferences (  changes 
to ).

6  Click the account to which 
you want to apply parental 
controls.

 The System Preferences app opens 
the Users & Groups pane at the front.

3  Click the lock icon ( ).

 System Preferences displays a dialog 
asking you to type your password.

Note: If you are using a standard 
account or managed account, the 
dialog prompts you to provide 
administrator credentials.

4  Type your password or an 
administrator’s credentials.

5  Click Unlock.
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 The Users & Groups pane 
appears.

Note: If the lock is closed ( ), 
click the lock, type your password 
when prompted, and then click 
Unlock to unlock the preferences.

4  Click the account for which 
you want to apply app 
restrictions.

 The settings for the account 
appear.

5  Click Open Parental 
Controls.

1  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

2  Click System Preferences.

 The System Preferences 
window opens.

3  Click Users & Groups.

Choose What Apps a User Can Run

OS X’s parental controls enable an administrator to limit the apps a managed user can run. For 
example, if you are an administrator, you can control which apps are available to a user. If you do 

not allow the user to play certain games, you can make those games unavailable.

For users who find the OS X interface too complex, you can turn on Simple Finder. Simple Finder 
presents a stripped-down interface that makes the most important items easier to find and use.

Choose What Apps a User Can Run
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10  In the Allowed Apps list, click 
the disclosure triangle next to a 
category of applications (  
changes to ).

 The list of applications appears.

11  Click  for each application you 
want to prevent the user from 
using (  changes to ).

12  Click the Prevent the Dock from 
being modified option (  
changes to ) to prevent the user 
from rearranging the Dock icons, 
adding icons, or removing icons.

TIP
What is Simple Finder and when should I make a user use it?
Simple Finder is a simplified version of the Finder designed for use by younger, older, or less-experienced 
computer users. Simple Finder provides a more streamlined look with fewer choices, making it easier to find 
applications and folders, and prevents the user from changing important settings. Some users benefit from 
using Simple Finder in the long term, whereas for others it is a step toward using the regular Finder after 
more computing experience. When a user needs to take actions beyond the bounds of Simple Finder, an 
administrator can give temporary permission by entering an administrative password.

 The Parental Controls 
preferences pane opens.

6  Click the Apps tab.

 The Apps pane appears.

7  Click the Use Simple Finder 
option (  changes to ) to 
make the user use Simple Finder.

8  Click the Limit Applications 
option (  changes to ).

9  Click the Allow App Store Apps 
pop-up menu ( ) and then 
click the level of apps to allow.

 The Users & Groups pane 
appears.

Note: If the lock is closed ( ), 
click the lock, type your password 
when prompted, and then click 
Unlock to unlock the preferences.

4  Click the account for which 
you want to apply app 
restrictions.

 The settings for the account 
appear.

5  Click Open Parental 
Controls.
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 The Parental Controls 
preferences pane opens.

3  Click the Web tab.

 The Web pane appears.

4  In the Website Restrictions 
area, click the Try to limit 
access to adult websites 
automatically option to 
prevent access to adult 
websites (  changes to ).

5  Click Customize.

1  In the Users & Groups 
preferences pane in System 
Preferences, click the user 
account you want to change.

Note: You can click Apple ( ) 
and then click System Preferences 
to open the System Preferences 
window. Then click Users & 
Groups.

2  Click Open Parental 
Controls.

Limit Website Access for a User

OS X’s parental controls enable an administrator to limit the websites a managed user can access. 
As an administrator, you can allow a user access to only the websites on an approved list. 

Alternatively, you can set parental controls to limit access to adult websites; you can also customize 
the list of permitted websites and blocked websites. This limiting of access works only for Safari, not 
for any other browsers, so you should use the Apps parental controls to make Safari the only web 
browser the user can run. You should also prevent the user from installing apps.

Limit Website Access for a User
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6  In the Customize dialog, click  
Add ( ).

7  Type or paste the web address to disallow 
and press .

Note: You can also add permitted addresses to 
the Always Allow These Websites field.

8  Click OK.

 The Parental Controls 
preferences pane opens.

3  Click the Web tab.

 The Web pane appears.

4  In the Website Restrictions 
area, click the Try to limit 
access to adult websites 
automatically option to 
prevent access to adult 
websites (  changes to ).

5  Click Customize.

9  To allow only certain websites, click the 
Allow access to only these websites option 
(  changes to ).

10  To add a site, click Add ( ) and then click 
Add Bookmark.

11  In the dialog that appears, type a descriptive 
name for the website.

12  Type the website’s address.

13  Click OK.

A  To remove a site, click it and then click 
Remove ( ).

Note: When you permit a user to visit only certain 
websites, those sites appear on the Bookmarks bar 
in Safari.

TIP
How effective is the blocking of adult websites?
The blocking of adult websites is only partly effective. OS X can block sites that identify themselves as 
adult sites using standard rating criteria, but many adult sites either do not use ratings or do not rate their 
content accurately. Because of this, do not rely on OS X to block all adult material. It is much more 
effective to choose Allow access to only these websites and provide a list of permitted sites. You can add 
to the list by vetting and approving extra sites when the user needs to access them.
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 The Parental Controls preferences 
pane opens.

3  Click the People tab.

 The People pane appears.

4  Click the Allow joining Game 
Center multiplayer games option 
(  changes to ) to prevent the 
user from joining multiplayer games.

5  Click the Allow adding Game 
Center friends option (  changes 
to ) to prevent the user from 
adding friends in Game Center.

1  In the Users & Groups 
preferences pane in System 
Preferences, click the user 
account you want to change.

Note: You can click Apple ( ) 
and then click System Preferences 
to open the System Preferences 
window. Then click Users & 
Groups.

2  Click Open Parental 
Controls.

Limit E-Mail, Chat, and Game Center Access

OS X’s parental controls enable an administrator to limit a managed user’s access to e-mail, chat, 
and some Game Center features. As an administrator, you can limit a user’s contacts for e-mail 

using the Mail app and for chat using the Messages app. In Game Center, you can control whether the 
user can join multiplayer games and add friends.

These capabilities are useful for protecting children and other vulnerable individuals from unsuitable 
e-mail messages, chat, and game players. You can add contacts to the approved list for Mail and 
Messages as needed.

Limit E-Mail, Chat, and Game Center Access
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6  Click the Limit Mail to allowed 
contacts option (  changes to 

) to allow e-mail to only the 
addresses you specify.

7  Click the Send requests to 
option if you want messages 
sent to prohibited addresses to 
trigger a message to you.

8  Type your e-mail address for the 
permission requests.

9  Click the Limit Messages to 
allowed contacts option (  
changes to ) to allow chat 
only with addresses you specify.

10  Click Add ( ).

 A dialog for adding allowed 
addresses appears.

11  Type the first name.

12  Type the last name.

13  Type the address.

14  Click the pop-up menu ( ) and 
click the address type: Email, 
AIM, or Jabber.

15  Click Add person to my address 
book (  changes to ).

16  Click Add.

 The name appears in the 
Allowed Contacts list.

TIP
How effective is the blocking of e-mail and chat?
OS X’s blocking of e-mail and chat requests is highly effective for the Mail app and the Messages app. As 
long as you create a suitable list of allowed e-mail and chat addresses, you can give the user solid 
protection against unwanted messages and chat requests. OS X does not block other e-mail and instant-
messaging apps, however, so you must make sure that none are available for the user to circumvent the 
blocking. You must also prevent access to websites that provide e-mail or chat functionality.

 The Parental Controls preferences 
pane opens.

3  Click the People tab.

 The People pane appears.

4  Click the Allow joining Game 
Center multiplayer games option 
(  changes to ) to prevent the 
user from joining multiplayer games.

5  Click the Allow adding Game 
Center friends option (  changes 
to ) to prevent the user from 
adding friends in Game Center.
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 The System Preferences app 
opens and displays the Users 
& Groups pane at the front.

Note: If you need to unlock the 
preferences, click the lock icon 
( ), type your password, and 
click Unlock when prompted.

3  Click the user account you 
want to change.

4  Click Open Parental 
Controls.

1  Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

Note: You can click Apple ( ) 
and then click System 
Preferences to open the System 
Preferences window.

2  Click Users & Groups.

Set Time Limits for a User

OS X’s parental controls enable an administrator to set time limits for a managed user’s access to the 
iMac. As an administrator, you can set the permitted number of hours for weekdays and the number 

of hours for weekends. You can also specify “bedtime” hours when the user may not use the iMac.

You can set different limits for the nights before school days, Sunday through Thursday, and then 
for Friday and Saturday nights. You can also override the time limits as needed by typing your 
administrator username and password.

Set Time Limits for a User
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10  To set a block of time when the iMac is 
not available on school nights, click the 
School nights option (  changes to ).

11  Set the start and end time for school 
nights.

12  To set a block of time when the iMac is 
not available on weekend nights, click 
the Weekend option (  changes to ).

13  Set the start and end time for weekend 
nights.

 The Parental Controls preferences pane 
opens.

5  Click the Time Limits tab.

 The Time Limits pane appears.

6  To set a weekday time limit, click the 
Limit weekday use to option (  
changes to ).

7  Click and drag the slider to set the limit.

8  To set a weekend time limit, click the 
Limit weekend use to option (  
changes to ).

9  Click and drag the slider to set the limit.

 The System Preferences app 
opens and displays the Users 
& Groups pane at the front.

Note: If you need to unlock the 
preferences, click the lock icon 
( ), type your password, and 
click Unlock when prompted.

3  Click the user account you 
want to change.

4  Click Open Parental 
Controls.

How can I allow a managed user access to the iMac at other 
times?
Parental controls make no exception for holidays and vacations, 
but an administrator can override parental controls. For example, 
when OS X displays the Your Computer Time Is Almost Up dialog, 
you can enter your administrator name and password to authorize 
an extra period of time, from 15 minutes to the rest of the day.

TIPS
How can I allow a managed user to 
use the iMac only during the 
evening?
You can use the Bedtime feature to 
block any time. For example, set School 
nights as 9:00 PM to 6:00 PM to permit 
the user to use the iMac from 6–9 PM.
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 The Users & Groups pane 
appears.

Note: If the lock is closed ( ), 
click the lock, type your password 
when prompted, and then click 
Unlock to unlock the 
preferences.

4  Click the user account you 
want to affect.

5  Click Open Parental 
Controls.

1  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

2  Click System Preferences.

 The System Preferences 
window opens.

3  Click Users & Groups.

Apply Other Restrictions to a User

Beyond the controls on apps, website access, contacts and Game Center, and usage times, OS X’s 
parental controls enable an administrator to apply six other types of restrictions to a managed user.

First, you can disable your iMac’s built-in camera. Second, you can disable the Dictation feature. Third, you 
can hide profanity in the Dictionary app. Fourth, you can prevent the user from changing printer settings 
and adding or removing printers. Fifth, you can prevent the user from changing her password. Sixth, you 
can prevent the user from burning CDs and DVDs with the Finder or iTunes on a connected optical drive.

Apply Other Restrictions to a User
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10  Click the Limit printer administration 
option (  changes to ) to prevent the 
user from administering printers.

11  Click the Disable changing the password 
option (  changes to ) to prevent the 
user from changing her password.

12  Click the Limit CD and DVD burning 
option (  changes to ) to prevent the 
user from burning discs using the Finder.

TIP
Why should I prevent a managed user from changing her password?
Normally, it is a good idea for each user to set her own password, and for only that user to know that 
password. This secrecy helps prevent anybody else from accessing the user’s account without the user’s 
consent. When you are dealing with a managed user who tends to forget passwords, you will find it helpful 
to retain control of the user’s password. By clicking the Disable changing the password option (  
changes to ), you can avoid the problem of the user changing her password, forgetting about the change, 
and then needing you to reset the password from an administrator account.

 The Parental Controls preferences pane 
opens.

6  Click the Other tab.

 The Other pane appears.

7  Click the Disable built-in camera option 
(  changes to ) to disable the camera.

8  Click the Disable Dictation option (  
changes to ) to prevent the user from 
using the Dictation feature.

9  Click the Hide profanity in Dictionary 
option (  changes to ) to suppress 
offensive words in the Dictionary app.

 The Users & Groups pane 
appears.

Note: If the lock is closed ( ), 
click the lock, type your password 
when prompted, and then click 
Unlock to unlock the 
preferences.

4  Click the user account you 
want to affect.

5  Click Open Parental 
Controls.
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 The Parental Controls 
preferences pane opens.

3  Click Logs.

1  In the Users & Groups 
preferences pane in System 
Preferences, click the user 
account you want to change.

Note: You can click Apple ( ) 
and then click System 
Preferences to open the System 
Preferences window. Then click 
Users & Groups.

2  Click Open Parental 
Controls.

Review a Managed User’s Actions

After you, the administrator, enable parental controls for a managed user, OS X logs the actions 
the user takes with the controlled apps and features. You can review the logs of a user’s actions 

to see what the user has done and what he has tried to do. Using this information, you can decide 
whether to tighten or loosen the parental controls; for example, you may need to allow access to 
additional websites, block other websites, or permit the user to run other apps. You can review the 
parental control logs either from your iMac or from another Mac.

Review a Managed User’s Actions
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9  Click Applications.

 The list of applications the user has 
run appears.

10  Click the Show activity for pop-up 
menu ( ) and select the length of time.

11  Click the Group by pop-up menu ( ) 
and select Application or Date.

12  Click the disclosure triangle ( ) to 
see the times the user used the 
application.

13  Click Restrict to restrict an application.

14  When you finish reviewing the logs, 
click Done.

TIP
How do I use the Messages log collection?
Click Messages in the Log Collections pane, and then use the Show activity pop-up menu ( ) and the 
Group by pop-up menu ( ) to choose the activity period and how it appears. Double-click a contact in 
the Logs pane to view the contact’s details. To view the transcript of a text chat, click the chat’s date and 
time, and then click Open. To prevent the user from communicating with the contact, click the contact’s 
name, and then click Restrict.

4  Click Websites Blocked.

5  Click the Show activity for pop-up 
menu ( ) and select the length of 
time.

6  Click the Group by pop-up menu ( ) 
and select Website or Date.

7  Click the disclosure triangle ( ) to 
expand a category.

8  Click a site.

A  Click Allow to add the site to the 
Allowed list.

B  Click Open to open the site in Safari.

 The Parental Controls 
preferences pane opens.

3  Click Logs.
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Running Apps
OS X includes many apps, such as the TextEdit word processor, the 
Preview viewer for PDF files and images, and the iTunes player for 
music and videos. You can install other apps as needed. Whichever 
apps you run, you can switch among them easily, quit them when you 
finish using them, and force them to quit if they crash.
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Open an App from Launchpad
1  Click Launchpad ( ) on the 

Dock.

 The Launchpad screen appears.

 To scroll to another screen, click 
and drag left or right, or press  
or . If you have a trackpad, 
swipe left or right with two fingers.

B  You can also click a dot to move 
to another screen.

2  Click the app.

 The app opens.

Open an App from the Dock
1  Click the app’s icon on the Dock.

Note: If you do not recognize an app’s 
icon, position the mouse pointer over 
it to display the app’s name.

A  The app opens.

Open and Close an App

OS X enables you to open your iMac’s apps in several ways. The Dock is the quickest way to launch 
apps you use frequently. Launchpad is a handy way to see all the apps installed in your iMac’s 

Applications folder and its subfolders. You can also launch an app from the Applications folder, but 
typically you do not need to do so.

When you finish using an app, you close it by giving a Quit command. You can close an app either 
from the menu bar or by using a keyboard shortcut.

Open and Close an App
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Open an App from the 
Applications Folder
1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click Applications in the left 
column.

 An icon appears for each app.

3  Double-click the app you want to 
run.

 The app opens.

Note: You can also open an app by 
clicking Spotlight ( ), starting to 
type the app’s name, and then 
clicking the appropriate search result.

Close an App
1  Click the app’s menu, the menu 

with the app’s name — for 
example, Keynote.

 The menu appears.

2  Click the Quit command from the 
menu that has the app’s name — 
for example, Quit Keynote.

Note: You can also quit the active 
app by pressing  + .

Note: To launch an app you have 
used recently, click Apple ( ), 
highlight Recent Items, and then 
click the app in the Applications list.

Open an App from Launchpad
1  Click Launchpad ( ) on the 

Dock.

 The Launchpad screen appears.

 To scroll to another screen, click 
and drag left or right, or press  
or . If you have a trackpad, 
swipe left or right with two fingers.

B  You can also click a dot to move 
to another screen.

2  Click the app.

 The app opens.

TIPS
How do I add an app to the Dock?
Open the app from Launchpad as usual. Press 

+click its Dock icon, highlight Options on 
the contextual menu, and then click Keep in 
Dock. You can also click an app in Launchpad or 
the Applications folder and drag it to the Dock.

What happens if a document in the app I quit 
contains unsaved changes?
Some apps automatically save your changes when you 
quit the app. Other apps display a dialog asking if you 
want to save the changes. Click Save to save the 
changes or Don’t Save to discard the changes.
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Install an App from the App Store

Your iMac comes with many useful apps already installed, such as Safari for browsing the web, Mail 
for reading and sending e-mail, and iTunes for enjoying music and video.

To get your work or play done, you may need to install other apps on your iMac. You can install 
apps in three ways: by downloading them from Apple’s App Store, by downloading them from other 
websites and then installing them, or by installing them from a CD or DVD.

1  Click App Store ( ) on the 
Dock.

A  The App Store window opens.

 The Featured screen includes 
sections such as Best New 
Apps and Best Games.

2  Click Top Charts.

 The Top Charts screen 
appears, showing a Top Paid 
section, a Top Free section, 
and a Top Grossing section.

B  You can also click Categories 
to browse apps by categories, 
such as Business and 
Entertainment.

3  Click the app you want to 
view.

Install an App from the App Store
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 The app’s screen appears.

4  Click the app’s price button, 
and then click the Buy App 
button that replaces the 
price button. For a free app, 
click Install App.

 The Sign In to Download 
from the App Store dialog 
appears.

5  Type your Apple ID.

6  Type your password.

7  Click Sign In.

Note: If a dialog opens 
confirming the purchase, 
click Buy.

 The download begins.

8  Click Launchpad ( ).

 The Launchpad screen 
appears, showing stars 
around the new app’s icon.

9  Click the app’s icon.

 The app opens.

TIP
How do I update apps downloaded from the App Store?
Click App Store ( ) on the Dock to open the App Store app, and then click Updates on the app’s toolbar 
to display the Updates screen. If any updates appear, click to download and install them.

If App Store does not appear on the Dock, click Apple ( ) to open the Apple menu, and then click 
Software Update to check for updates. App Store checks for app updates as well as operating system 
updates.

2  Click Top Charts.

 The Top Charts screen 
appears, showing a Top Paid 
section, a Top Free section, 
and a Top Grossing section.

B  You can also click Categories 
to browse apps by categories, 
such as Business and 
Entertainment.

3  Click the app you want to 
view.
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If an app is not available on Apple’s App Store, you can acquire it either on a CD or DVD or as a 
file that you download. To install an app from a downloaded file, you open the file. To install an 

app from a CD or DVD, you must either connect an optical drive to your iMac or use the Remote Disc 
feature to access an optical drive on another Mac.

Before installing an app in these ways, you may need to change the Gatekeeper setting in Security & 
Privacy preferences.

Install an App
1  Open the disc or file that 

contains the app.

 If the app is on a CD or DVD, 
insert the disc in an optical drive.

 If the app is in a file, double-
click the file.

 A Finder window opens showing 
the contents of the disc or file.

2  If there is a file containing 
installation instructions, follow 
the instructions. Otherwise, 
double-click the Installer icon. 
If there is no installer, see the 
first tip in this section.

 A dialog opens prompting you 
to type your password.

Note: To install most apps, you 
must have an administrator account 
or provide an administrator’s name 
and password.

3  Type your password.

4  Click Install Software.

Install an App from a Disc or the Internet

Install an App from a Disc or the Internet
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 The installation continues. 
When it completes, Installer 
displays a screen telling you 
that the installation succeeded.

5  Click Close.

 Installer closes.

Note: If OS X prevents you from 
installing the app, click Apple ( ) 
and then click System Preferences. 
Click Security & Privacy, and then 
click General. Click the Mac App 
Store and identified developers 
option (  changes to ).

Run the App You Installed
Note: If Installer has added an icon 
for the app to the Dock, click that 
icon to run the app.

1  Click Launchpad ( ) on the 
Dock.

A  Click the dot to display another 
Launchpad screen if necessary.

2  Click the app’s icon.

 The app opens.

TIPS
How do I install an app that has no installer or 
installation instructions?
If the app does not have an installer or specific 
installation instructions, click the icon in the Finder 
window for the app’s disc or file, and then drag the 
app’s icon to the Applications folder in the sidebar.

How do I use Remote Disc?
Click Finder ( ) on the Dock to open a Finder 
window. Position the mouse pointer over Devices in 
the sidebar and click Show to display the Devices 
list. Click Remote Disc, and then click the 
appropriate optical drive.
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 The app expands to take up 
the full screen.

Switch the Active App to  
Full Screen
1  Click Full Screen ( ).

Note: In many apps, you can also 
switch to full screen by clicking View 
on the menu bar and selecting Enter 
Full Screen or pressing + + .

Run an App Full Screen

OS X enables you to run an app full screen instead of in a window. Running an app full screen helps 
you focus on that app, removing the distraction of other open apps.

You can instantly switch the active app to full-screen display. When you need to use another app, 
you can switch to that app full screen as well — and then switch back to the previous app. When you 
finish using full-screen display, you can switch back to displaying the app in a window.

Run an App Full Screen
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Return from Full-Screen Display 
to a Window
1  Move the mouse pointer to the 

top of the screen.

 The menu bar appears.

2  Click View.

 The View menu opens.

3  Click Exit Full Screen.

 The app appears in a window 
again.

Note: In many apps, you can also 
press + +  to exit full-screen 
display.

Switch to Another App
1  Swipe left or right with three 

fingers on the Magic Mouse or 
Magic Trackpad.

Note: You can also switch apps by 
using Application Switcher or Mission 
Control. Alternatively, press +  
or + .

 The next app or previous app 
appears.

2  Swipe in the opposite direction.

 The app you were using before you 
switched appears.

 The app expands to take up 
the full screen.

TIPS
How do I display the Dock in full-screen view?
Move the mouse pointer to the bottom of the 
screen; the Dock slides into view. If you have 
positioned the Dock at the left side or right side of 
the screen, move the mouse pointer to that side to 
display the Dock.

Can I exit full-screen display by using the 
keyboard?
Yes. Press  twice to return from full-screen view 
to windowed view.
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Switch Apps Using 
the Mouse
1  If you can see a window for 

the app to which you want to 
switch, click anywhere in 
that window.

2  If you cannot see a window 
to which you want to switch, 
click the app’s icon on the 
Dock.

 All the windows for that app 
appear in front of the other 
apps’ windows.

3  Click Window on the 
menu bar.

 The Window menu opens.

4  Click the window you want to 
bring to the front.

Note: To bring a specific window 
to the front, press +click the 
app’s icon on the Dock, and then 
click the window you want to see.

Switch Quickly Among Apps

When you work with several apps at the same time, it is often useful to switch quickly from one 
app to another. OS X enables you to switch apps by using either the mouse or the keyboard.

If you have several apps displayed on-screen, you may be able to switch by clicking the window for 
the app you want to use. If the app is not visible, you can click the app’s icon on the Dock. If the 
app has multiple windows, you can then select the window you need.

Switch Quickly Among Apps
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Switch Among Apps Using 
the Keyboard
1  Press and hold  and 

press  .

A  Application Switcher opens, 
showing an icon for each 
open app.

2  Still holding down , press 
 one or more times to 

move the highlight to the 
app you want.

Note: Press and hold +  
and press  to move backward 
through the apps.

3  When you reach the app you 
want, release .

 Application Switcher closes, 
and the selected app comes 
to the front.

4  If necessary, click Window 
and select the window you 
want.

Note: You can press +  to 
switch among the windows in the 
current app.

TIPS
Are there other ways of switching 
among apps?
You can use the keyboard and the mouse 
together. Press and hold , press  
once to open Application Switcher, and 
then click the app you want to bring to 
the front.

Can I do anything else with Application Switcher apart 
from switch to an app?
You can also hide an app or quit an application from 
Application Switcher. Press and hold , press  to open 
Application Switcher, and then select the app you want to 
affect. Still holding , press  to hide the app or press  
to quit the app.
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OS X provides a powerful feature called Mission Control for managing your desktop and switching 
among apps and windows. When you activate Mission Control, it shrinks down the open windows 

so that you can see them all and click the one you want. You can use Mission Control to display all 
open windows in all apps or just the windows in a particular app.

Mission Control also shows different desktop spaces, enabling you to switch among desktop spaces or 
move an app window from one desktop space to another.

See All Your Open Apps  
and Windows
1  Press .

Note: On some Mac keyboards, you 
press  to launch Mission 
Control. You can also press  

+ .

Note: You can also launch Mission 
Control by using a hot corner. See 
Chapter 12 for instructions on 
setting and using hot corners.

 Mission Control opens and 
displays all open apps and 
windows.

A  To preview a window in an app, 
position the mouse pointer over 
the window so that a blue 
outline appears around it. Then 
press  to preview the 
window. Press  again 
to close the preview.

2  Click the window you want 
to use.

 The window appears, and you 
can work with it.

Switch Apps Using Mission Control

Switch Apps Using Mission Control
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See All the Windows in the 
Active App
1  Activate the app whose 

windows you want to see. For 
example, click the app’s Dock 
icon, or click a window from 
that app.

2  Press + .

Note: On some iMacs, you press 
 to display the windows of 

the active app. You can also 
press + .

 OS X tiles the windows of the 
app you chose so that you 
can see them all, and hides 
the windows of all other 
apps.

3  Click the window you want 
to see.

 OS X restores all the windows 
from all the apps, placing the 
window you clicked at the 
front.

TIP
What other actions can I take with Mission Control?
After pressing +  to show all windows of the current app, you can press  to show all windows 
of the next app. Press +  to show all windows of the previous app. You can press +  to move 
all open windows to the sides of the screen to reveal the desktop; on some keyboards, you press . 
Press +  or  when you want to see the windows again.
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1  Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Dictation & Speech.

 The System Preferences 
window opens and displays the 
Dictation & Speech pane.

3  Click Dictation.

 The Dictation pane appears.

4  Click Input ( ) and select 
the correct input.

5  Click Dictation (  changes 
to  ).

 A dialog opens explaining how 
Dictation works without 
Enhanced Dictation.

6  Click Enable Dictation.

 The dialog closes.

7  Click Use Enhanced Dictation 
(  changes to ).

8  Click the Language pop-up 
menu ( ) and select your 
language.

9  Click the Shortcut pop-up 
menu ( ) and select the 
shortcut for starting dictation.

Set Up Dictation and Text to Speech

OS X’s Dictation feature enables you to dictate text, which can be a fast and accurate way of 
inputting text into documents. The Text to Speech feature enables you to have the system voice 

read on-screen items to you.

Before using Dictation and Text to Speech, you use Dictation & Speech preferences to enable the features. 
You can choose options such as whether to use the Enhanced Dictation feature, select your dictation 
language and the system voice, and define keyboard shortcuts for starting dictation and speaking.

Set Up Dictation and Text to Speech
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10  Click Text to Speech.

 The Text to Speech pane 
opens.

11  Click the System Voice 
pop-up menu ( ) and select 
the voice you prefer.

Note: You can install other 
voices by clicking Customize on 
the System Voice pop-up menu.

12  Click Play to hear the voice.

13  Drag the Speaking Rate 
slider to adjust the speed if 
necessary.

14  Click Announce when alerts 
are displayed (  changes 
to ) to hear alerts.

A  You can click Set Alert 
Options to choose the voice, 
phrase, and delay for alerts.

15  Click Speak selected text 
when the key is pressed (  
changes to ) to make your 
iMac speak selected text.

B  You can click Change Key to 
set the keystroke.

16  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
Should I use Enhanced Dictation?
Using Enhanced Dictation is usually a good idea. Enhanced Dictation uses your iMac to perform the speech 
recognition instead of sending your speech to Apple servers, and so has three main advantages over 
standard Dictation. First, you can dictate when your iMac is offline as well as when it is online. Second, you 
can dictate continuously instead of having to pause between sentences or phrases. Third, you need not 
worry about the potential privacy implications of sharing your speech with Apple.
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Using Dictation
1  Open the app into which you 

want to dictate text. For 
example, click Notes ( ) on 
the Dock to open Notes.

2  Open the document into 
which you will dictate text. 
For example, in Notes, click 
the appropriate note.

3  Position the insertion point.

4  Press the keyboard shortcut 
you set for starting 
Dictation.

Note: The default keyboard 
shortcut is pressing  twice.

A  The Dictation window opens.

5  Speak into your microphone.

B  Dictation inserts the text in 
the document.

6  Click Done.

 The Dictation window closes.

Using Dictation and Text to Speech

With the Dictation and Text to Speech features enabled and configured on your iMac, you can use 
them freely as you work or play. When you are using an app that accepts text input, you can 

press your keyboard shortcut to turn on Dictation, and then dictate text into a document.

To make Text to Speech read to you, you select the text you want to hear and then press the 
appropriate keyboard shortcut. If you have enabled the announcing of alerts, your iMac automatically 
speaks their text as well.

Using Dictation and Text to Speech
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Hear Alerts from Text 
to Speech

C  After an alert appears, Text 
to Speech waits as long as 
specified in Dictation & 
Speech preferences.

 If you have not dismissed 
the alert, Text to Speech 
announces the app and then 
reads the text of the alert.

1  Click Close or Snooze, as 
appropriate, to dismiss the 
alert.

TIP
How accurate is Dictation?
Dictation can be highly accurate, but your results depend on how clearly you speak and how faithfully your 
microphone transmits the sound. For best results, use a headset microphone and position it to the side of 
your mouth, outside your breath stream.

When reviewing dictated text, read it for sense to identify incorrect words and phrases. Because all the text 
is spelled correctly, it can be easy to overlook mistakes caused by Dictation inserting the wrong words or 
phrases instead of what you said.

Make Text to Speech Read 
Text
1  In an app that contains text, 

select the text you want to 
hear.

2  Press the keyboard shortcut 
you set for Text to Speech.

Note: The default keyboard 
shortcut is + .

 Text to Speech reads the 
selected text to you.

Using Dictation
1  Open the app into which you 

want to dictate text. For 
example, click Notes ( ) on 
the Dock to open Notes.

2  Open the document into 
which you will dictate text. 
For example, in Notes, click 
the appropriate note.

3  Position the insertion point.

4  Press the keyboard shortcut 
you set for starting 
Dictation.

Note: The default keyboard 
shortcut is pressing  twice.

A  The Dictation window opens.

5  Speak into your microphone.

B  Dictation inserts the text in 
the document.

6  Click Done.

 The Dictation window closes.
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2  Click the app and drag it to the 
Trash.

 Finder places the app in the Trash.

Note: You can also drag an app to the 
Trash from the Applications folder. 
Alternatively, click the app in the 
Applications folder, click Action ( ), 
and then select Move to Trash.

Remove an App by Moving It 
to the Trash
1  Click Launchpad ( ) on the Dock.

 The Launchpad screen appears.

A  If necessary, click a dot to move 
to another screen in Launchpad. 
You can also swipe left or right 
with two fingers on the trackpad 
or Magic Mouse, or press +  
or + .

Remove Apps

OS X enables you to remove apps you have added, but not apps included with the operating 
system. If you install apps frequently, you may end up with many apps that you no longer need. 

These unneeded apps take up disk space and may cause your iMac to run more slowly, so removing 
them is a good idea.

OS X uses two techniques for removing apps. To remove some apps, you simply place them in the 
Trash. To remove other apps, you run the uninstall utilities the apps provide.

Remove Apps
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Remove an App by Using 
an Uninstall Utility
1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click Applications.

Note: With the Finder active, you 
can press + +  to open a 
window showing the Applications 
folder.

 The contents of the Applications 
folder appear.

3  Navigate to the folder that 
contains the uninstall utility.

Note: See the tip for instructions 
on where to find the utility.

4  Press +double-click the 
uninstall utility.

 The uninstall utility opens, and 
the Finder window closes.

5  Follow through the steps of the 
uninstall utility. For example, 
click Continue.

6  When the uninstall utility 
finishes running, close it.

TIP
Where do I find the uninstall utility for an app?
If the app has a folder within the Applications folder, look inside that folder for an uninstall utility. If there 
is no folder, open the disk image file, CD, or DVD from which you installed the app and look for an uninstall 
utility there. Some apps use an installer for both installing the app and uninstalling it, so if you do not find 
an uninstall utility, try running the installer and see if it contains an uninstall option.

2  Click the app and drag it to the 
Trash.

 Finder places the app in the Trash.

Note: You can also drag an app to the 
Trash from the Applications folder. 
Alternatively, click the app in the 
Applications folder, click Action ( ), 
and then select Move to Trash.
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 The Activity Monitor window opens, 
listing all your running apps and 
processes.

A  The title bar shows “(My Processes)” 
to indicate you are viewing only 
your processes.

4  Click View.

 The View menu opens.

5  Click All Processes.

Note: You should view all processes 
because another user’s processes may be 
slowing your iMac.

1  Click Launchpad ( ) on the Dock.

 The Launchpad screen appears.

2  Type ac.

 Launchpad displays only those items 
whose names include words starting 
with ac.

3  Click Activity Monitor ( ).

Identify Problem Apps

Sometimes you may find that your iMac starts to respond slowly to your commands, even though no 
app has stopped working. When this occurs, you can use the Activity Monitor utility to see what 

app is consuming more of the processors’ cycles than it should. To resolve the problem, you can quit 
that app and then restart it.

If you cannot quit the app normally, you can force quit it. You can force quit it either from Activity 
Monitor or by using the Force Quit Applications dialog.

Identify Problem Apps

www.allitebooks.com

http://www.allitebooks.org
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 Activity Monitor sorts the processes 
by CPU activity in descending order.

8  Identify the app that is using the 
most processor cycles.

9  Click that app’s Dock icon.

 The app appears.

10  Save your work in the app, and 
then quit it.

11  Click the Activity Monitor window.

12  Click the Activity Monitor menu 
and click Quit Activity Monitor to 
close Activity Monitor.

B  The title bar shows “(All 
Processes).”

C  Other users’ processes appear as 
well.

6  Click CPU.

 The details of your iMac’s central 
processing units, or CPUs, appear.

D  The CPU Load graph shows how 
hard the CPU is working.

7  Click % CPU once or twice, as 
needed, so that Descending Sort 
( ) appears on the column 
heading.

TIPS
What should I do if I cannot quit or force quit 
the problem app?
If you cannot force quit the app from the Dock or the 
Force Quit Applications dialog, try force quitting from 
Activity Monitor. In Activity Monitor, click the app’s 
process name, and then click Force Quit ( ) on the 
toolbar. A confirmation dialog opens. Click Force Quit.

How do I see whether my iMac is running short 
of memory?
Click Memory on the Activity Monitor tab bar and 
then look at the Memory Pressure readout. Click the 
Memory column heading to sort the processes by 
the amount of memory they are using.
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Force Quit an App from the 
Force Quit Applications 
Dialog
1  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

2  Click Force Quit.

Note: You can open the Force 
Quit Applications dialog from the 
keyboard by pressing + 

+ .

Force Quit an App from the 
Dock
1  Pressing and holding , 

click the app’s icon on the 
Dock. Keep holding down the 
mouse button until the Dock 
menu appears.

2  Click Force Quit.

 OS X forces the app to quit.

Force a Crashed App to Quit

When an app is working normally, you can quit it by clicking the Quit command on the app’s menu 
or by pressing + . But if an app stops responding to the mouse and keyboard, you cannot 

quit it this way. Instead, you use the Force Quit command that OS X provides for this situation.

When an app stops responding, it may freeze, so that the window does not change, or it may display 
the spinning cursor for a long time, indicating that the app is busy.

Force a Crashed App to Quit
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 A dialog opens to confirm 
that you want to force quit 
the app.

5  Click Force Quit.

 OS X forces the app to quit.

6  Click Close ( ).

 The Force Quit Applications 
dialog closes.

TIP
How do I recover the unsaved changes in a document after force quitting the app?
When you force quit an app, you normally lose all unsaved changes in the documents you were using in the 
app. However, some apps automatically store unsaved changes in special files called recovery files, which 
the apps open when you relaunch them after force quitting. For some apps, you may also be able to return 
to an earlier version of the document.

 The Force Quit Applications 
dialog opens.

3  Click the app you want to 
force quit.

4  Click Force Quit.

Force Quit an App from the 
Force Quit Applications 
Dialog
1  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

2  Click Force Quit.

Note: You can open the Force 
Quit Applications dialog from the 
keyboard by pressing + 

+ .
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 The app’s menu opens.

3  Click or highlight Revert To.

 The Revert To submenu 
opens.

A  You can click a version on 
the menu to go straight to 
that version.

4  Click Browse All Versions.

1  In the appropriate app, open 
the document. For example, 
open a word processing 
document in TextEdit.

2  Click the app’s name on the 
menu bar.

Revert to an Earlier Version of a Document

OS X includes a feature called versions that enables apps to save different versions of the same 
document in the same file. You can display the different versions of the document at the same 

time and go back to an earlier version if necessary.

Only apps written to work with OS X Lion, 10.7, and subsequent versions of OS X can use the versions 
feature. Such apps include TextEdit — the text editor and word processor included with OS X — and 
the apps in Apple’s iWork suite.

Revert to an Earlier Version of a Document
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 OS X restores the version of 
the document.

 The version opens in the app 
so that you can work with it.

B  OS X displays earlier versions 
of the document on the 
right, with newer versions at 
the front, and older versions 
at the back.

C  The current version appears 
on the left.

5  Position the mouse over the 
time bars, and then click the 
version you want.

 The version comes to the 
front.

6  Click Restore.

 The app’s menu opens.

3  Click or highlight Revert To.

 The Revert To submenu 
opens.

A  You can click a version on 
the menu to go straight to 
that version.

4  Click Browse All Versions.

TIPS
How can I tell whether an app supports 
versions?
With the app open, click File and see if the 
Revert To command appears on the menu. 
If the command appears, the app supports 
versions; if not, it does not.

How can I examine a document more closely before 
reverting to it?
When OS X displays the document versions, click the document 
you want to examine. The document’s window enlarges so that 
you can see the document better. Click the background when you 
want to return the document window to its previous size.
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Managing Your 
Files and Folders
The Finder enables you to manage your files, folders, and drives. You 
can take many actions in the Finder, including copying, moving, and 
deleting files and folders.
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3  Click Documents.

 The contents of the 
Documents folder appear.

Note: The Documents folder is 
your storage place for word 
processing documents, 
spreadsheets, and similar files.

4  Click Go.

 The Go menu opens.

5  Click Home.

1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens to 
your default folder or view.

2  Click All My Files.

 The Finder window displays 
the All My Files view, which 
shows all your files.

Understanding Where to Store Files

OS X automatically creates a structure of folders in each user account for storing files. Your home 
base is your Home folder, which contains folders such as Desktop, Documents, Downloads, and 

Music. You can navigate easily among your folders by using the sidebar or the Go menu. To help you 
find your files, the Finder also includes a view called All My Files, which shows your files by their type 
or another attribute you choose.

Understanding Where to Store Files
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6  Double-click Music.

 The contents of your Music 
folder appear.

F  The iTunes folder contains 
your music library.

G  The GarageBand folder 
appears if you have used 
GarageBand, the music-
composition app.

H  You can click Back ( ) to 
back along the path of 
folders you have followed.

7  Click Close ( ).

 The Finder window closes.

TIP
How do I choose what folder the Finder opens by default?
Click the desktop to activate the Finder. Click Finder to open the Finder menu, and then click Preferences. Click 
General to display the General pane. Click the New Finder windows show pop-up menu ( ), and then select 
the folder you want new Finder windows to display. Click Close ( ) to close the Finder Preferences window.

 The contents of your Home 
folder appear.

A  The Desktop folder contains 
items on your desktop.

B  The Downloads folder contains 
files you download via apps 
such as Safari or Mail.

C  The Movies folder contains 
movies, such as iMovie 
projects.

D  The Pictures folder contains 
images.

E  The Public folder is for 
sharing files with others.
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List View
1  Click List ( ) on the toolbar.

 The files and folders appear 
in List view.

2  Click Expand (  changes to 
) next to a folder.

 The folder’s contents appear.

Note: If the disclosure triangles 
do not appear next to folders, 
click View, highlight Arrange By, 
and select None.

3  When you need to hide the 
folder’s contents again, click 
Collapse (  changes to ).

Note: Click a column header in 
List view to sort by that column.

Icon View
1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens showing 
your default folder or view.

2  Click the folder you want to 
display.

 The folder — in this case, the 
Pictures folder — appears.

3  Click Icons ( ) on the toolbar.

 The files and folders appear 
in Icon view.

Using the Finder’s Views

The Finder provides four views to help you find and identify your files and folders. You can switch from 
view to view by using the View buttons, the View menu or the contextual menu, or keyboard shortcuts.

Icon view shows each file or folder as a graphical icon. List view shows folders as a collapsible 
hierarchy. Column view enables you to navigate quickly through folders and see where each item is 
located. Cover Flow view is great for identifying files visually by looking at their contents.

Using the Finder’s Views
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Cover Flow View
1  In the Finder window, click 

Cover Flow ( ) on the 
toolbar.

 The files and folders appear 
in Cover Flow view.

2  Click a file in the list view.

 A preview or icon appears in 
the Cover Flow area.

B  Click to display the previous 
document.

C  Click to display the next 
document.

TIP
Can I change the size of icons used in Icon view?
If the status bar and toolbar are displayed, you can change icon size by dragging the slider on the right 
side of the status bar. If the toolbar is hidden, the status bar appears below the window’s title bar. To set a 
default size in Icon view, choose View and Show View Options. The View Options window opens, showing 
the folder’s name in the title bar. Click and drag the Icon size slider until the icons are the size you want. 
Click Use as Defaults. Click Close ( ) to close the View Options window.

Column View
1  In the Finder window, click 

Columns ( ) on the toolbar.

 The files and folders appear 
in Column view.

2  Click a folder in the first 
column after the sidebar.

 The folder’s contents appear 
in the next column.

3  Click another folder if necessary.

 The folder’s contents appear.

4  Click a file.

A  A preview of the document 
file appears.
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A  The tab bar appears.

B  A new tab opens.

4  Click the folder you want to 
view.

Note: You can use a different 
view in each tab.

5  Click New Tab ( ).

Note: To close a tab, position the 
mouse pointer over it, and then 
click Close ( ). You can also 
press +  or click File and 
select Close Tab.

1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click the folder you want to 
view in the window.

3  Press +  or click File and 
New Tab.

Note: The Finder hides the tab bar 
by default when only one tab is 
open. You can display the tab bar 
by clicking View and clicking Show 
Tab Bar or pressing + + .

Work with Tabbed Finder Windows

The Finder enables you to open multiple tabs within the same window. This capability is useful when 
you need to work in multiple folders at the same time. You can navigate quickly among the tabs by 

using the tab bar.

Finder tabs are especially useful if you switch a Finder window to full-screen mode. You can drag files 
or folders from one Finder tab to another to copy or move the items.

Work with Tabbed Finder Windows
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 The Finder window appears 
full screen, giving you more 
space for working with files, 
folders, and tabs.

Note: To exit Full Screen view, 
move the mouse pointer to the 
top of the screen so that the 
menu bar appears, and then click 
Exit Full Screen ( ). 
Alternatively, press .

TIP
How do I copy or move files using Finder tabs?
Select the files in the source tab, and then drag them to the destination tab on the tab bar. To put the files 
into the folder open in the destination tab, drop the files on the destination tab in the tab bar. To navigate 
to a subfolder, position the mouse pointer over the destination tab until its content appears, and then drag 
the items to the subfolder. If the destination tab does not appear, click Finder, click Preferences, click 
General, and then click the Spring-loaded folders and windows option (  changes to ). Click Close 
( ) and then try again.

 A new tab opens.

6  Drag the tab along the tab 
bar to where you want it.

Note: You can drag a tab to 
another Finder window if you 
want. You can also drag a tab out 
of a Finder window to turn it into 
its own window.

7  Click Full Screen ( ).
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 A Quick Look window opens 
showing a preview of the file 
or the file’s icon.

Note: When you use Quick Look 
on a video file, OS X starts 
playing the file.

5  If you need to scroll to see 
more of the file, scroll down 
or swipe up.

A  You can click Open with to 
open the file in its default app.

6  Click Full Screen ( ).

1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens to 
your default folder or view.

2  Click the file you want to 
look through.

3  Click Action ( ).

 The Action pop-up menu 
opens.

4  Click Quick Look.

View a File with Quick Look

OS X’s Quick Look feature enables you to preview files in Finder windows without actually opening 
the files in their apps. You can use Quick Look to determine what a file contains or to identify the 

file for which you are looking. You can preview a file full screen with Quick Look or preview multiple 
files at the same time. Quick Look works for many widely used types of files, but not for all types.

View a File with Quick Look
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8  Click Close ( ) to close the 
Quick Look window.

Note: Instead of closing the 
Quick Look window, you can press 

, , , or  to display 
another file or folder.

TIP
How do I use Quick Look on more than one file at a time?
Select the files you want to view with Quick Look, launch Quick Look, and click Full Screen ( ) to enter 
full-screen view. Click Play ( ) to play each preview for a few seconds, or click Next ( ) and Previous 
( ) to move from preview to preview. Click Index ( ) to see the index sheet showing all previews, and 
then click the item you want to see.

 The Quick Look window 
expands to fill the screen.

Note: To see more of the file in 
full-screen view, scroll down, 
swipe up with two fingers, or 
press .

7  Click Exit Full Screen ( ) 
when you finish using full-
screen view.
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Search from a Finder Window
1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

2  Click the folder you want to 
search.

3  Click in the search field.

4  Type the keywords for your 
search.

B  The Finder window’s title bar 
changes to Searching.

C  A list of search results appears.

5  You can click a suggested 
search criterion on the pop-up 
menu to restrict the search.

Search Quickly from 
the Desktop
1  Click Spotlight ( ).

 The Spotlight search field opens.

2  Type one or more keywords.

 Spotlight displays a list of 
matches.

3  Position the mouse pointer over 
a result.

A  A preview of the file appears.

4  Click the file you want to see.

 The file opens in the application 
associated with it.

Search for a File or Folder

OS X includes a powerful search feature called Spotlight that enables you to find the files and 
folders you need. Spotlight automatically indexes the files on your iMac and connected drives so 

that it can deliver accurate results within seconds when you search.

You can use Spotlight either directly from the desktop or from within a Finder window. Depending on 
what you need to find, you can use either straightforward search keywords or complex search criteria.

Search for a File or Folder
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 A line of controls appears.

10  Click the pop-up menu ( ) 
and click Kind, Last opened 
date, Last modified date, 
Created date, Name, or 
Contents.

11  Click the pop-up menu ( ) 
and select search criteria — 
for example, Kind is Image.

Note: To add more search 
criteria, click Add ( ).

 The search results appear.

Note: You can click Save to save 
the search for future use.

6  To change where Spotlight is 
searching, click a button on 
the Search bar.

7  To quickly view a file, press 
+click it and click 

Quick Look.

8  To open a file, double-click it.

9  To refine the search, click 
Add ( ).

What does Spotlight index?
Spotlight indexes both the metadata and the contents of files. Metadata 
includes information such as the filename, file extension, and file label; 
the date created, date received, and date last viewed; and the subject, 
title, and comment assigned to the file. Contents include any text, 
enabling you to search by keyword in documents that contain text.

TIPS
Can I change where Spotlight 
searches for files?
You can customize the list of 
folders that Spotlight searches. 
See Chapter 12 for instructions on 
customizing Spotlight.
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3  Click Action ( ) on the 
toolbar.

 The Action pop-up menu 
opens.

4  Click New Folder.

Note: You can also create a new 
folder by pressing  + +  
or clicking File on the Finder 
menu bar and clicking New 
Folder.

1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens to 
your default folder.

2  Click the folder in which you 
want to create the new folder.

Create a New Folder

OS X builds a hierarchy of folders in your user account but also enables you to create as many new 
folders and subfolders as you need. You can create folders and subfolders in your user account or 

in other parts of the file system, such as on an external drive connected to your iMac. If the folders 
are for your personal use, keep them in your user account — as long as your iMac’s drive has enough 
space — or on a removable drive.

Create a New Folder
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 The folder takes on the new 
name.

7  Click or double-click the 
folder, depending on the 
view you are using.

 The folder opens. You can 
now add files to the folder or 
create subfolders inside it.

TIP
Why can I not create a new folder inside some other folders?
Most likely, you do not have permission to create a folder in that folder. Each user can create new items in 
the folders in his user account, and administrators can create folders in some other folders. But OS X protects 
other folders, such as the System folder and the Users folder, from anybody creating new folders.

A  A new folder appears in the 
Finder window.

 The new folder shows an edit 
box around the default name, 
Untitled Folder.

5  Type the name you want to 
give the folder.

6  Press .
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4  In the second Finder window, 
open the destination folder.

5  Arrange the Finder windows 
so that you can see both.

6  Select the file or files.

7  Press and hold  while 
you click the file and drag it 
to the destination folder.

Note: The mouse pointer displays a 
plus sign ( ) to indicate copying.

 The copy or copies appear in 
the destination folder.

Copy a File by Clicking  
and Dragging
1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click the folder that contains 
the file you want to copy.

3  Click File and click New 
Finder Window.

 A new Finder window opens.

Copy a File

The Finder enables you to copy a file from one folder to another. Copying is useful when you need 
to share a file with other people or when you need to keep a copy of the file safe against harm.

You can copy either by clicking and dragging or by using the Copy and Paste commands. You can copy 
a single file or folder at a time or copy multiple items.

Copy a File
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6  Click the folder in which you 
want to create the copy.

7  Click Action ( ).

 The Action pop-up menu 
opens.

8  Click Paste Item.

 A copy of the file appears in 
the destination folder.

Note: You can use the Paste 
command in either the same Finder 
window or tab or another Finder 
window or tab — whichever you 
find more convenient.

Copy a File by Using Copy 
and Paste
1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click the folder that contains 
the file you want to copy.

3  Click the file.

4  Click Action ( ).

 The Action pop-up menu 
opens.

5  Click Copy.

 Finder copies the file’s 
details to the clipboard.

How do I copy a folder?
Use the same techniques as for files: Either press 

+click and drag the folder or folders to the 
destination folder, or use the Copy command to 
copy the folder and the Paste command to paste it 
into the destination folder.

TIPS
Can I make a copy of a file in the same folder as the 
original?
To make a copy of a file in the same folder as the original, 
click the file, click Action ( ), and then click Duplicate. 
Finder automatically adds copy to the end of the copy’s 
filename to distinguish it from the original.
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 A new Finder window opens.

4  In the second Finder window, 
open the destination folder.

5  Click and drag the Finder windows 
so that you can see both.

6  Click the file and drag it to the 
destination folder.

 The file appears in the destination 
folder and disappears from the 
source folder.

Move a File Between Folders 
on the Same Drive
1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click the folder that contains the 
file you want to move.

3  Click File and click New Finder 
Window.

Move a File

The Finder makes it easy to move a file from one folder to another. You can move a file quickly by 
clicking it in its current folder and then dragging it to the destination folder.

When the destination folder is on the same drive as the source folder, the Finder moves the file to 
that folder. But when the destination folder is on a different drive, the Finder copies the file by 
default. To override this and move the file, you press  as you drag.

Move a File
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 A new Finder window opens.

5  In the second Finder window, 
click the drive to which you want 
to copy the file.

6  Click the destination folder.

7  Arrange the Finder windows so 
that you can see both.

8  Press and hold  while you click 
the file and drag it to the 
destination folder.

 The file appears in the destination 
folder and disappears from the 
source folder.

TIP
Can I move files by using menu commands rather than clicking and dragging?
If you find it awkward to click and drag files from one folder to another, you can use menu commands 
instead. Select the file or files you want to move, and then click Edit and Copy to copy them. Open the 
destination folder and click Edit to open the Edit menu. Press and hold  and click Move Item Here 
or Move Items Here.

Move a File from One Drive 
to Another
1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click the folder that contains the 
file you want to move.

3  Press +click Finder ( ) on 
the Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

4  Click New Finder Window.
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 A new Finder window opens.

4  Click the folder that contains 
the file or folder you want to 
rename.

5  Click the file or folder.

6  Press .

Note: You can also display the edit 
box by clicking the file’s name to 
select it, pausing, and then clicking 
again. You must pause between the 
clicks; otherwise, Finder registers a 
double-click and opens the file.

1  Click the desktop.

 The Finder becomes active.

2  Click File.

 The File menu opens.

3  Click New Finder Window.

Rename a File or Folder

OS X enables you to rename any file or folder you have created. To keep your iMac’s file system well 
organized, it is often helpful to rename files and folders. You can use the Finder to rename files 

and folders.

It is best not to rename the files and folders that OS X creates in your user account, such as the 
Desktop and Documents folders. Never rename any of the OS X system folders, such as the System 
folder itself, the Applications folder, or the Users folder.

Rename a File or Folder
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A  The file takes on the new 
name.

 You can now open the file by 
double-clicking it or pressing 

+ , or rename another 
file or folder.

TIP
Can I rename several files at the same time?
There is no convenient way to rename several files at the same time from the Finder manually. Each file in a 
folder must have a unique name, so you cannot apply the same name to two or more files simultaneously. Some 
applications and scripts have features for renaming multiple files at once, usually by giving them sequential 
names using numbers appended to a base name — for example, Carlsbad Trip 01, Carlsbad Trip 02, and so on.

 An edit box appears around 
the file name.

7  Edit the file’s current name, 
or simply type the new name 
over the current name.

8  Press .
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 The Info window opens.

6  View the preview.

7  Review the tags. Press 
 to add tags.

8  Review the general 
information:

 Kind shows the file’s type. 
Size shows the file’s size on 
disk. Where shows the folder 
that contains the file. Created 
shows when the file was 
created. Modified shows when 
the file was last changed.

1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click the folder that contains 
the file whose info you want 
to view.

3  Click the file.

4  Click Action ( ).

5  Click Get Info.

View the Information About a File or Folder

OS X keeps a large amount of information about each file and folder. When you view the file or 
folder in most Finder views, you can see the item’s name and some basic information about it, 

such as its kind, size, and date last modified.

To see further information about the file or folder, you can open the Info window. This window 
contains multiple sections that you can expand by clicking Expand ( ) or collapse by clicking 
Collapse ( ).

View the Information About a File or Folder
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12  Click the Open With pop-up 
menu ( ) and select the app 
with which to open this file.

13  Click Change All if you want 
to use the app for all files of 
this type.

14  Click Close ( ).

 The Info window closes.

TIP
How do I use the Sharing & Permissions settings?
To adjust the permissions for the file or folder, click the pop-up menu ( ) in the row for the user or group 
you want to affect. You can then select the appropriate level of permissions: Read & Write, Read only, or 
No Access. Click Add ( ) to add a user or group to the list. Click Remove ( ) to remove the selected 
user or group from the list.

9  Review the details in the 
More Info section.

Note: The More Info details are 
especially useful for photos.

A  You can change the filename 
or extension. Normally, it is 
best not to change the 
extension.

10  Click Hide extension (  
changes to ) if you want 
to hide the extension.

11  Type any comments to help 
identify the file.
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6  Click the check box (  changes 
to ) to make the tag appear in 
the list in the Finder.

7  Drag the tags into the order in 
which you want them to appear.

8  Drag tags to the Favorite Tags list 
at the bottom to control which 
tags appear in Finder menus.

9  Click Close ( ).

 The Finder Preferences window 
closes.

Customize Your Tags
1  Click the desktop.

 The Finder becomes active.

2  Click Finder.

 The Finder menu opens.

3  Click Preferences.

 The Finder Preferences window 
opens.

4  Click Tags.

 The Tags pane appears.

5  Click a tag you want to rename, 
and then type the new name.

Organize Your Files with Tags

You can organize your files and folders by giving them descriptive names and storing them in appro priate 
places. But OS X, its apps, and iCloud give you another means of organizing your files and folders: tags.

OS X includes a set of default tags that you can customize to better describe your projects. You can then 
apply one or more tags to a file to enable you to locate it more easily in the Finder, in iCloud, or in apps. 
You can use tags to pull together related files from across your iMac’s file system and your iCloud account.

Organize Your Files with Tags
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View Files and Folders by Tags
1  If the Tags section of the sidebar 

is not displayed, position the 
mouse pointer over Tags and click 
Show when it appears.

2  Click the appropriate tag.

A  The Finder window shows the 
tagged files and folders.

TIP
How do I apply tags to a new document I create?
In the app, click File and Save or press  +  to display the Save As dialog. Type the filename, then click 
Tags and click each tag you want to apply. You can then choose the folder in which to save the document 
and click Save to save it.

Apply Tags to Files and Folders
1  If the Tags section of the sidebar 

is not displayed, position the 
mouse pointer over Tags and 
click Show.

2  Click the file or folder you want 
to tag.

3  Click and drag the file or folder 
to the appropriate tag.

 Finder applies the tag.

Note: You can also apply tags from 
the File menu or from the context 
menu.
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A  The compressed file appears in 
the folder.

Note: If you selected one file, OS X 
gives the file the same name with 
the .zip extension. If you selected 
multiple files, OS X names the zip 
file Archive.zip.

6  Click the file and press .

 An edit box appears.

7  Type the new name and press 
.

 The file takes on the new name.

Compress Files to a Zip File
1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click the folder that contains the 
file or files you want to compress.

3  Select the file or files.

4  +click in the selection.

 The contextual menu opens.

5  Click Compress.

Compress Files

OS X includes a compression tool that enables you to shrink files. Compression is especially useful 
for files you need to transfer across the Internet, place on a limited-capacity medium such as a 

USB drive, or archive.

Using the Finder, you can compress a single file or multiple files. Compressing creates a compressed 
file in the widely used zip format, often called a zip file, that contains a copy of the files. The original 
files remain unchanged.

Compress Files
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 Archive Utility unzips the zip 
file, creates a folder with the 
same name as the zip file, and 
places the contents of the zip 
file in it.

4  Click the new folder to see the 
files extracted from the zip file.

TIP
When I compress a music file, the zip file is bigger than the original file. What have I done wrong?
You have done nothing wrong. Compression removes extra space from the file, and can squeeze some graphics 
and text files down by as much as 90 percent. But if you try to compress an already compressed file, such as 
an MP3 audio file or an MPEG video file, Archive Utility cannot compress it further — and the zip file 
packaging adds a small amount to the file size.

Extract Files from a Zip File
1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click the folder that contains 
the zip file.

Note: If you receive the zip file 
attached to an e-mail message, save 
the file as explained in Chapter 6.

3  Double-click the zip file.
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 The dialog closes.

A  The blank CD or blank DVD 
appears on your desktop, with 
a name such as Untitled CD.

5  Double-click the icon for the 
CD or DVD.

B  A Finder window opens 
showing the CD’s or DVD’s 
contents — nothing so far.

6  Press + . You can also 
click File and click New 
Finder Window.

1  Insert a blank CD or blank 
DVD in the SuperDrive.

 A dialog opens asking what 
you want to do with the disc.

Note: If you always want to burn 
this type of disc using the Finder, 
click Make this action the 
default (  changes to ).

2  Click the Action pop-up 
menu ( ).

3  Click Open Finder.

4  Click OK.

Burn Files to a CD or DVD

OS X enables you to copy, or burn, files to a CD or DVD using a SuperDrive or a similar optical drive. 
Some older iMac models have a built-in SuperDrive; if your iMac does not, you can connect an 

external SuperDrive via USB or connect to a shared optical drive on another Mac.

You use the Finder to burn files to a CD or DVD for general purposes such as backup. You can use 
iTunes to burn audio CDs or use Disk Utility to burn software disk images to a CD or DVD.

Burn Files to a CD or DVD
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10  Type a name in the dialog that 
opens.

11  Click the Burn Speed pop-up 
menu ( ) and choose the 
speed at which to burn the 
disc. Maximum Possible is 
usually the best choice.

12  Click Burn.

 When the burn finishes, the 
SuperDrive ejects the disc.

Note: Before labeling and storing 
the disc, reinsert it in the SuperDrive 
and check that the disc’s contents 
are correct.

 A new Finder window opens.

7  Click the folder that contains 
the files you want to burn.

8  Click and drag files from the 
new Finder window to the CD 
or DVD window.

Note: When you drag files to the 
CD or DVD, OS X adds aliases, or 
shortcuts, to the files. 

9  Click Burn.

How much data do CDs and DVDs 
hold?
Most recordable CDs can hold 640MB 
or 700MB. A single-layer DVD holds 
4.7GB, whereas a dual-layer DVD 
holds 8.5GB.

TIPS
Is it better to use rewriteable discs or single-use discs?
Use single-use recordable discs when you want to make a 
permanent copy of data — for example, on a backup that you 
intend to keep indefinitely. Use rewriteable discs for data you plan 
to store for only a short time, such as daily backups you overwrite 
each week.
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 The Disk Utility window opens.

5  Click the CD or DVD in the left 
pane.

6  Click Erase.

7  If the disc has not been working 
normally, click Completely (  
changes to ). Otherwise, click 
Quickly (  changes to ).

8  Click Erase.

1  Insert the CD or DVD in the 
optical drive.

2  Click Launchpad ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The Launchpad screen appears.

3  Type di.

 Launchpad displays only the 
apps whose names include a 
word starting with di.

4  Click Disk Utility.

Erase a CD or DVD

If you have a SuperDrive connected to your iMac or built into it, you can erase the contents of a 
rewriteable CD or DVD. Erasing marks all the information on the disc as deleted and restores the disc 
to a state in which you can burn data onto it again. To erase a rewriteable disc, you use Disk Utility, 
an app that also works with hard disks and removable disks.

Erase a CD or DVD
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 When Disk Utility finishes 
erasing the disc, a dialog opens.

10  Click the Action pop-up menu 
( ) and click the app to open. 
For example, select Open 
Finder if you want to burn 
files to the disc.

Note: Click Eject if you want to 
eject the disc, keeping it blank.

11  Click OK.

TIP
How many times can I reuse a rewriteable CD or DVD?
You should be able to reuse a rewriteable CD or DVD several dozen times before needing to replace it. However, 
if the disc suffers wear and tear, or if it is several years old, it is better to err on the side of caution and replace 
the disc. Similarly, if the disc gives errors but is not scratched, try using the Completely option in Disk Utility 
to erase it thoroughly and make it work properly again — but if your data is valuable, replacing the disc 
instead is safer.

 A dialog opens to confirm that 
you want to erase the disc.

9  Click Erase.

 Disk Utility erases the disc and 
shows a readout of its progress.
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4  Click Action ( ).

 The Action pop-up menu 
opens.

5  Click Move to Trash.

A  The file disappears from the 
folder and moves to the Trash.

Note: You can also place a file in 
the Trash by clicking and dragging 
it to the Trash icon on the Dock, 
or from the keyboard by clicking 
the file and then pressing  + .

Place a File in the Trash
1  Click Finder ( ) on the Dock.

 A Finder window opens to your 
default folder or view.

2  Click the folder that contains 
the file you want to throw in 
the Trash.

3  Click the file you want to 
delete.

Using the Trash

OS X provides a special folder called the Trash in which you can place files and folders you intend 
to delete. Like a real-world trash can, the Trash retains files until you actually empty it. So if you 

find you have thrown away a file that you need after all, you can recover the file from the Trash. The 
Trash icon appears at the right end of the Dock by default, giving you quick access to the Trash.

Using the Trash
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2  Click the file you want to 
recover.

3  Click File.

 The File menu opens.

4  Click Put Back.

 The Finder restores the file to 
its previous folder.

Note: If you want to put the file in 
a different folder, drag it to that 
folder. For example, drag the file to 
the desktop.

5  Press +  or click Close ( ).

 The Trash window closes.

TIP
What else can I do with the Trash?
When you click a CD, DVD, or removable disk and drag it toward the Trash, the Trash icon changes to an 
Eject icon ( ). Drop the item on the Eject icon to eject it. When you click and drag a recordable CD or DVD 
to which you have added files toward the Trash, OS X displays a Burn icon ( ). Drop the disc on the Burn 
icon to start burning it.

Recover a File from the Trash
1  Click Trash ( ) on the Dock.

 The Trash window opens.
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Surfing the 
Web
If your iMac is connected to the Internet, you can browse or surf the 
sites on the World Wide Web. For surfing, OS X provides a web browser 
app called Safari. Using Safari, you can quickly move from one web 
page to another, search for interesting sites, and download files to 
your iMac.
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1  Click Safari ( ) on the 
Dock.

 Safari opens.

2  Triple-click anywhere in the 
address box or press + .

 Safari selects the current 
address.

3  Type the URL of the web 
page you want to visit.

Note: You do not need to type 
the http:// part of the address. 
Safari adds this automatically for 
you when you press .

4  Press .

 Safari displays the web page.

Open a Web Page

The Safari app included with OS X enables you to browse the web in various ways. The most 
straightforward way to reach a web page is to type or paste its unique address, which is called a 

uniform resource locator or URL, into the address box in Safari.

This technique works well for short addresses but is slow and awkward for complex addresses. Instead, 
you can click a link or click a bookmark for a page you have marked.

Open a Web Page
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After opening a web page in Safari, you can click a link on it to navigate to another page or another 

marked location on the same page. Most web pages contain multiple links to other pages, which 
may be either on the same website or on another website. Some links are underlined, whereas others 
are attached to graphics or to different-colored text. When you position the mouse pointer over a link, 
the mouse pointer changes from the standard arrow ( ) to a hand with a pointing finger ( ).

1  In Safari, position the mouse 
pointer over a link (  
changes to ).

A  The address of the linked  
web page appears in the 
status bar.

Note: If the Safari window is not 
showing the status bar, click 
View and select Show Status Bar 
to display it.

2  Click the link.

 Safari shows the linked web 
page.

B  The address of the linked  
web page appears in the 
address box.

Follow a Link to a Web Page

Follow a Link to a Web Page
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A  Safari opens the linked web 
page in a new tab.

Note: You can now repeat steps 2 
and 3 to open further pages on 
separate tabs.

4  To change the page Safari 
shows, click the tab for the 
page you want to see.

Open Several Pages on Tabs 
in the Same Safari Window
1  Go to the first page you want 

to view.

Note: You can also click Add ( ) 
or press +  to open a new 
tab showing your home page. 
Type a URL in the address box, 
and then press  to go to 
the page.

2  Press +click a link.

 The shortcut menu opens.

3  Click Open Link in New Tab.

Open Several Web Pages at the Same Time

Safari enables you to open multiple web pages at the same time, which is useful for browsing 
quickly and easily. You can open multiple pages either on separate tabs in the same window or in 

separate windows. You can drag a tab from one window to another.

Use separate tabs when you need to see only one of the pages at a time. Use separate windows when 
you need to compare two pages side by side.

Open Several Web Pages at the Same Time
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B  Safari opens the linked web 
page in a new window.

4  To move back to the previous 
window, click it. If you 
cannot see the previous 
window, click Window and 
then select the window on 
the Window menu.

Note: You can also move back to 
the previous window by closing 
the new window you just opened.

Note: Press +  to cycle 
forward through windows and  

+ +  to cycle backward.

TIP
Can I change the way that Safari tabs and windows behave?
Click Safari and select Preferences to open the Preferences window, and then click Tabs. Click the Open 
pages in tabs instead of windows pop-up menu ( ) and then click Never, Automatically, or Always, as 
needed. Press ⌘+click to open a link in a new tab (  changes to ) to use  for opening a new tab. 
Click When a new tab or window opens, make it active (  changes to ) if you want to switch to the 
new tab or window on opening it. Click Close ( ) to close the Preferences window.

Open Several Pages in  
Sepa rate Safari Windows
1  Go to the first page you want 

to view.

2  Press +click a link.

 The shortcut menu opens.

3  Click Open Link in New 
Window.

Note: You can also open a new 
window by pressing + .
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Go Forward One Page
1  Click Next Page ( ).

Note: The Next Page button is 
available only when you have 
gone back. Until then, there is no 
page for you to go forward to.

 Safari displays the next page 
for the current tab or 
window.

Go Back One Page
1  In Safari, click Previous Page 

( ).

 Safari displays the previous 
page you visited in the 
current tab or window.

Navigate Among Web Pages

Safari makes it easy to navigate among the web pages you browse. Safari tracks the pages that 
you visit, so that the pages form a path. You can go back along this path to return to a page you 

viewed earlier; after going back, you can go forward again as needed.

Safari keeps a separate path of pages in each open tab or window, so you can move separately in 
each tab or window.

Navigate Among Web Pages
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Go Forward Multiple Pages
1  Click Next Page ( ) and 

keep holding down the 
mouse button.

 A pop-up menu opens 
showing the pages further 
along the path for the 
current tab or window.

2  Click the page you want to 
visit.

 Safari displays the page.

Go Back Multiple Pages
1  Click Previous Page ( ) and 

keep holding down the 
mouse button.

 A pop-up menu opens 
showing the pages you have 
visited in the current tab or 
window.

2  Click the page you want to 
visit.

 Safari displays the page.

TIP
How can I navigate with the keyboard?
You can use these following keyboard shortcuts:

•	 Press	 +  to display the previous page.

•	 Press	 +  to display the next page.

•	 Press	 + +  to display your home page.

•	 Press	 + +  to display the previous tab.

•	 Press	 + +  to display the next tab.

•	 Press	 +  to close the current tab and display 
the previous tab. If the window has no tabs, this 
command closes the window.

•	 Press	 + +  to close the current window 
and display the previous window, if there is one.
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 The submenu opens, 
showing the sites you 
visited on that day.

3  Click the web page to which 
you want to return.

 Safari displays the web page.

Return to a Page on the 
History List
1  In Safari, click History.

 The History menu opens.

A  If a menu item for the web 
page you want appears on 
the top section of the 
History menu, before the day 
submenus, simply click the 
item.

2  Highlight or click the day on 
which you visited the web 
page.

Return to a Recently Visited Page

To help you return to web pages you have visited before, Safari keeps a History list of all the pages 
you have visited recently.

Normally, each person who uses your iMac has a separate user account, so each person has his own 
History. But if you share a user account with other people, you can clear the History list to prevent 
them from seeing what web pages you have visited. You can also shorten the length of time for which 
History tracks your visits.

Return to a Recently Visited Page
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 The Are You Sure You Want to 
Clear History? dialog opens.

3  Click Also reset Top Sites 
(  changes to ) if you 
want to reset the list of sites 
you visit most frequently.

4  Click Clear.

 Safari clears the History list.

Note: If you want to browse 
without History storing the list of 
web pages you visit, click Safari 
and then click Private Browsing. 
In the Do You Want to Turn on 
Private Browsing? dialog, click OK.

TIP
What does the Show History command do?
Click History and select Show History to open a History window for browsing and searching the sites you 
have visited. Type a term in the search box in the lower right corner to search. Click the disclosure triangle 
(  changes to ) to expand the list of entries in a day. Double-click a history item to open its page in 
the same window, or press +click a history item and click Open in New Tab or Open in New Window to 
open the page in a new tab or a new window.

Clear Your Browsing History
1  Click History.

 The History menu opens.

2  Click Clear History.
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2  Click Safari.

 The Safari menu opens.

3  Click Preferences.

Note: You can also press +  to 
open the Preferences window.

1  In Safari, navigate to the 
web page that you want to 
make your home page.

Change Your Home Page

When you open a new window, Safari automatically displays your home page, the page it is 
configured to show at first. You can set your home page to any web page you want, to an empty 

page, or to the Top Sites screen. You can also control what page Safari shows when you open a new 
tab or a new window. Your choices are to display the Top Sites screen, your home page, an empty 
page, or the same page from which you opened the new tab or window.

Change Your Home Page
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 Safari changes the Home 
Page text field to show the 
page you chose.

6  Click the New windows open 
with pop-up menu ( ) and 
select Top Sites, Homepage, 
Empty Page, or Same Page, 
as appropriate.

7  Click the New tabs open 
with pop-up menu ( ) and 
select Top Sites, Homepage, 
Empty Page, or Same Page, 
as appropriate.

8  Click Close ( ).

 The Preferences window 
closes.

TIPS
How can I display my home page 
in the current window?
Click History and select Home or 
press + + .

 The Preferences window 
opens.

4  Click General.

 The General pane opens.

5  Click Set to Current Page.

What setting should I choose for Remove History Items in 
General preferences?
Choose the setting that best matches the length of time you want to 
keep history items so you can browse or search them. Your choices are 
After one day, After one week, After two weeks, After one month, 
After one year, or Manually. If you select Manually, click History and 
select Clear History whenever you want to clear your History items.
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 The Add Bookmark dialog 
opens, with the web page’s 
title added to the upper box.

4  Click the Add this page to 
pop-up menu ( ) and select 
the location or folder in 
which to store the bookmark.

5  Type a descriptive name for 
the bookmark.

6  Click Add.

 The Add Bookmark dialog 
closes.

 Safari creates the bookmark.

Create a New Bookmark
1  In Safari, navigate to a web 

page you want to bookmark.

2  Click Bookmarks.

 The Bookmarks menu opens.

3  Click Add Bookmark.

Note: You can also press +  
to open the Add Bookmark 
dialog.

Create Bookmarks for Web Pages

Safari enables you to create markers called bookmarks for the addresses of web pages you want 
to be able to revisit easily. When you find such a web page, you can create a bookmark for its 

address, assign the bookmark a descriptive name, and store it on the Favorites bar, on the Bookmarks 
menu, or in a Bookmark folder. You can then return to the web page’s address by clicking its 
bookmark. The content of the web page may have changed by the time you return.

Create Bookmarks for Web Pages
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5  Click a collapsed folder to 
display its contents.

6  Click and drag a bookmark 
to the new folder.

Note: You can click and drag the 
bookmark folders into a 
different order. You can also 
place one folder inside another 
folder.

7  Click Show sidebar ( ).

 Safari hides the sidebar.

TIP
How do I go to a bookmark I have created?
If you placed the bookmark on the Favorites bar, click the bookmark. If you put the bookmark on the Bookmarks 
menu, click Bookmarks, and then click the bookmark on the Bookmarks menu or one of its submenus. If 
you cannot easily locate the bookmark, click Show sidebar to display the sidebar, and then click Bookmarks to 
display the bookmarks. Locate the bookmark, and then double-click it.

Organize Your Bookmarks
1  Click Show sidebar ( ).

 Safari displays the sidebar.

2  Click Bookmarks ( ).

 Safari displays the 
Bookmarks pane.

3  Click Add ( ).

 Safari adds a new 
bookmarks folder to the list.

4  Type the name for the new 
folder and press .
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Open Reading List and 
Display a Page
1  Click Show sidebar ( ).

 Safari displays the sidebar.

2  Click Reading List ( ).

Add a Web Page to Reading 
List
1  In Safari, navigate to a web 

page.

2  Click Add to Reading List 
( ).

Note: You can also click 
Bookmarks and select  
Add to Reading List or  
press + + .

Note: You can click Bookmarks 
and select Add These Tabs to 
Reading List to add all the tabs in 
the current window to Reading List.

Maintain a Reading List

Bookmarks are a handy way of marking the addresses of web pages you want to be able to visit 
repeatedly, but you may also want to save some web pages for later reading in their current state. 

Safari’s Reading List feature enables you to save pages like this.

You can quickly add the current web page to Reading List by giving the Add to Reading List 
command. Once you have added pages, you access Reading List through the sidebar.

Maintain a Reading List
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 The item appears.

4  When you are ready to 
remove an item from Reading 
List, position the mouse 
pointer over its entry and 
click Delete ( ).

TIP
Why does Reading List show me a different version of a web page than a bookmark shows?
Reading List stores the web page as it exists when you give the Add the Reading List command, so when 
you return to the page, you see it exactly as it was when you stored it. By contrast, clicking a bookmark 
displays the current version of the web page, which may have changed from the version you saw when you 
created the bookmark. For example, if you click a bookmark to go to a news site’s home page, you will see 
the latest stories.

 The Reading List pane opens.

3  Click the item you want to 
read.
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 The AirDrop dialog opens.

4  Click the person to whom you 
want to send the page.

5  Click Send.

 AirDrop sends an invitation 
to receive the page. If the 
person accepts, AirDrop 
sends the page.

 The AirDrop dialog closes.

Share a Page via AirDrop
1  Navigate to the web page 

you want to share.

2  Click Share ( ).

 The Share pop-up menu 
opens.

3  Click AirDrop.

Share Web Pages with Other People

Safari enables you to share web pages or their addresses quickly by using the Share button on 
the toolbar. You can send the page or its URL to someone else via AirDrop, e-mail, or instant 

messaging. Alternatively, you can share the page more widely by posting it to Twitter or Facebook.

When sharing via Mail, you can send the page as it is, a Reader version of the page, a PDF file 
showing the page, or a link to the page.

Share Web Pages with Other People
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A  The page’s title appears in 
the Subject box.

4  Add the recipient’s address.

5  Click the Send Web Content 
As pop-up menu ( ) and 
select what to send: Web 
Page, Reader, PDF, or Link 
Only.

Note: Sending a link enables the 
recipient to view the latest 
version of the page.

6  Type any message needed.

7  Click Send ( ).

 Mail sends the message.

TIP
How do I post a page on Twitter or Facebook?
Click Share ( ) to open the Share pop-up menu. To share the link on Twitter, click Twitter. Type the text 
of the tweet, click Add Location if you want to add your location, and then click Send. To share the link on 
Facebook, click Facebook. Select the sharing group, such as Family or Friends. Type the text of the post, 
click Add Location if you want to add your location, and then click Post.

Share a Link via E-Mail
1  Navigate to the web page 

you want to share.

2  Click Share ( ).

 The Share pop-up menu 
opens.

3  Click Email This Page.

 Mail creates a new message.
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Follow a Link Shared 
via AirDrop
1  Click Finder ( ) on the 

Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click AirDrop.

 The AirDrop screen appears.

Note: You can minimize the 
AirDrop window or open another 
tab in front of it without 
deactivating AirDrop.

3  When you receive a link via 
AirDrop, click Save and 
Open.

A  You can click Save to save 
the link without opening it.

 Safari displays the linked 
page.

Follow Links Others Share with You

OS X and its apps enable you to follow links that other people share with you. When you receive 
a link in an e-mail message in Mail, you can preview the link to see if you want to follow it. You 

can then open the link in Safari or add it to Reading List.

If you open an AirDrop window or tab in the Finder, you can receive links via AirDrop. You can save 
these links and optionally open them in Safari.

Follow Links Others Share with You
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 The preview of the page 
appears.

4  Click Open with Safari.

B  You can click Add to 
Reading List to add the 
web page to Reading List 
instead of opening it.

 Safari displays the page.

TIP
What other actions can I take with a link in Mail?
In Mail, you can press +click a link in a message to open the contextual menu, which contains actions 
you can take with the link. Click Open Link Behind Mail to open the link in Safari but keep Mail displayed 
so that you can finish reading your mail. Click Copy Link to copy the link so that you can paste it into a 
document.

Follow a Link Shared 
via E-Mail
1  In Mail, click the message 

that contains the link.

2  Position the mouse pointer 
over the link.

3  Click the pop-up button ( ).
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Search with Your Default 
Search Engine
1  In Safari, click in the  

address box.

2  Start typing your search terms.

A  The blue text shows your 
current search engine.

 As you type, Safari displays 
suggested searches.

3  Click the search you want  
to use.

Note: If Safari does not display  
a search you want to use, type 
your remaining search terms and 
press .

 Safari displays a page of 
search results.

4  Click a link to open a web 
page.

 The web page opens.

Note: When examining search 
results, it is often useful to press 

+click a link and select Open 
in New Tab or Open in New 
Window. This way, the page of 
search results remains open, and 
you can follow other linked results 
as needed.

Find Interesting Web Pages

Safari includes a built-in search capability that enables you to search the Internet using some of the 
largest search engines. You can search automatically with the search engine configured in Safari’s 

General preferences, but you can also easily switch to a different search engine for a particular search.

After searching, you can review the results the search engine returns and open links that seem 
promising.

Find Interesting Web Pages
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 Safari switches to the search 
engine you select.

3  Type your search terms.

 As you type, Safari displays 
suggested searches.

4  Click the search you want  
to use.

TIP
How can I get more useful search results from Google?
Here are three techniques to improve your search results:

•	 Enter	words	in	double	quotes	to	keep	them	together	instead	of	searching	for	them	separately.	For	
example, use “add memory” to search for that phrase instead of for “add” and “memory” separately.

•	 To	exclude	a	word	from	a	search,	put	a	–	sign	before	it.	For	example,	–mavericks	tells	Google	not	to	
return search results that include the term “mavericks.”

•	 To	make	sure	each	search	result	includes	a	particular	term,	put	a	+	sign	before	it.	For	example,	+upgrade	tells	
Google to return only search results that include the term “upgrade.”

Use a Different Search 
Engine Temporarily
1  Click the Search icon in the 

address box.

 The pop-up menu opens.

2  Click the search engine you 
want to use.
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 Safari starts the download.

Note: The indicator on the 
Downloads button ( ) shows 
the progress of the download.

3  Click Downloads ( ) to 
open the Downloads window.

4  When the download is 
complete, press +click 
the file in the Downloads 
window.

 The shortcut menu opens.

5  Click Open.

Note: Depending on the file type 
and the preferences you have set, 
Safari may open the file 
automatically for you.

1  In Safari, go to the web page 
that contains the link for the 
file you want to download.

2  Click the link.

Download a File

Many websites provide files to download, and Safari makes it easy to download files from websites 
to your iMac’s file system. For example, you can download apps to install on your iMac, pictures 

to view on it, or songs to play.

OS X includes apps that can open many file types, including music, graphic, movie, document, 
and PDF files. To open other file types, you may need to install extra apps or add plug-in software 
components to extend the features of the apps you already have.

Download a File

www.allitebooks.com

http://www.allitebooks.org
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6  If the file disappears from 
the Downloads window and 
Safari does not open the file 
for you, click Downloads on 
the Dock.

 The Downloads stack opens.

7  Click the file you 
downloaded.

 The file opens.

TIP
What should I do when clicking a download link opens the file instead of downloading it?
If clicking a download link on a web page opens the file instead of downloading it, press +click the 
link, and then click Download Linked File. Safari saves the file in your Downloads folder. To save the file in 
a different folder or under a different name of your choice, click Download Linked File As. Safari opens a 
dialog in which you can specify the folder and filename.

 The file opens.

 Depending on the file type, 
you can then work with the 
file, enjoy its contents, or 
install it.

Note: If the file is an app, you 
can install it as discussed in 
Chapter 3. If the file is a data 
file, such as a document or a 
picture, OS X opens the file in the 
app for that file type.
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1  Click Safari.

 The Safari menu opens.

2  Click Preferences.

 The Preferences window 
opens.

3  Click General.

 The General pane opens.

4  Click Open “safe” files after 
downloading (  changes 
to ).

5  Click Security.

 The Security pane opens.

6  Click Warn when visiting a 
fraudulent website (  
changes to ).

7  Click Block pop-up windows 
(  changes to ).

Note: Some websites need 
pop-up windows to function 
properly. When you visit such a 
site, click Safari and click Block 
Pop-up Windows to temporarily 
allow pop-ups. Repeat the 
command afterward to block 
pop-up windows again.

Select Essential Security Settings

The web is packed with fascinating sites and useful information, but it is also full of malefactors 
and criminals who want to attack your iMac and steal your valuable data.

Safari enables you to protect your iMac and your data by configuring security settings. Your options 
include preventing Safari from automatically opening supposedly safe files you download, refusing 
unwanted cookie files, and removing stored passwords. You can also block pop-up windows, which 
malicious websites can use to distribute malevolent software.

Select Essential Security Settings
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8  Click Privacy.

 The Privacy pane opens.

9  Click From third parties 
and advertisers (  
changes to ).

10  Click Prompt for each 
website once each day (  
changes to ).

11  Click Ask websites not to 
track me (  changes to ) 
if you want to request not to 
be tracked. Websites may not 
honor this request.

12  Click Do not preload Top Hit 
in the background (  
changes to ).

13  Click Passwords.

 The Passwords pane opens.

A  You can click a stored 
password and click Remove.

14  Click Allow AutoFill even for 
websites that request 
passwords not be saved (  
changes to ).

B  You can click AutoFill user 
names and passwords (  
changes to ) to prevent 
Safari automatically entering 
your usernames and 
passwords.

15  Click Close ( ).

 The Preferences window 
closes.

TIP
What are cookies, and should I accept them?
A cookie is a small text file that a website uses to store information 
about what you do on the site — for example, what products you have 
browsed or added to your shopping cart. Cookies from sites you visit 
are usually helpful to you. Cookies from third-party sites, such as those 
that advertise on sites you visit, may threaten your privacy. For this 
reason, choose From third parties and advertisers rather than Never 
in the Block Cookies area of the Privacy pane.
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Sending and  
Receiving  
E-Mail
OS X includes Mail, a powerful e-mail app. After setting up your e-mail 
accounts, you can send and receive e-mail messages and files.
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1  Click Mail ( ) on the Dock.

 The Choose a Mail Account to 
Add dialog opens.

Note: If Mail opens and displays 
your inbox, your e-mail account 
is already set up and working.

2  Click the account type. Your 
choices are iCloud, Exchange, 
Google, Yahoo!, AOL, or Add 
Other Mail Account.

3  Click Continue.

 A dialog opens for entering 
the details the account needs.

Note: If you select Add Other 
Mail Account, you must choose 
between IMAP and POP for your 
incoming mail server type and 
enter the mail server’s address.

4  Type your name the way you 
want it to appear on 
messages you send.

5  Type your e-mail address.

6  Type your password.

7  Click Set Up.

Set Up Your E-Mail Accounts

The Mail app enables you to send and receive e-mail messages easily using your existing e-mail 
accounts. If you add an iCloud account to your user account during initial setup or in System 

Preferences, OS X can automatically set up e-mail in Mail. If you have other e-mail accounts, you can 
add them manually.

To set up some types of e-mail accounts, Mail requires only your e-mail address and password. For 
other types, you also need to enter the addresses and types of your provider’s mail servers.

Set Up Your E-Mail Accounts
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 The Select the Apps to Use 
dialog opens.

8  Click the check box (  
changes to ) for each app 
you want to use with this 
account.

9  Click Done.

How do I add further e-mail accounts?
You can add further e-mail accounts by clicking File 
on the menu bar, clicking New Account, and then 
following the prompts. Alternatively, press +click 
System Preferences on the Dock, click Internet 
Accounts, click Add ( ), and follow the prompts.

Which account type should I choose for my 
incoming mail server?
Check your ISP’s website or call customer service to 
find out what type of mail server to use. Most ISPs 
use either POP (Post Office Protocol) or IMAP 
(Internet Mail Access Protocol), but others use 
Exchange or Exchange IMAP.

TIPS

 Mail displays your inbox.

 You can begin reading and 
sending e-mail.
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 A new message window 
opens.

A  The window’s title bar 
displays New Message until 
you type the subject. The 
title bar then displays the 
subject.

2  Click Add Contact ( ).

 The Contacts panel opens.

3  Click the contact.

4  Click the e-mail address.

Note: In the Contacts panel, a 
name in gray has no e-mail 
address in the contact record.

1  In Mail, click Compose New 
Message ( ).

Note: You can also press +  
or click File on the menu bar and 
then click New to start a new 
message.

Send an E-Mail Message

The Mail app enables you to send an e-mail message to anybody whose e-mail address you know. 
After starting a new message, you can specify the recipient’s address either by typing it directly 

into the To field or by selecting it from your list of contacts in the Contacts app.

You can send an e-mail message either to a single person or to multiple people at the same time. You 
can send copies to Cc, or carbon-copy, recipients or send hidden copies to Bcc, or blind carbon-copy, 
recipients.

Send an E-Mail Message
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 The name or address appears 
in the Cc box.

8  Type the subject for the 
message.

9  Type the body text of the 
message.

10  Click Send ( ).

 Mail sends the message and 
stores a copy in your Sent 
folder.

TIP
How can I send Bcc (blind carbon-copy) messages?
Mail hides the Bcc field in the New Message window by default. To display the Bcc field, click Customize 
( ) and then click Bcc Address Field on the pop-up menu. The Bcc field appears below the Cc field, and 
you can add recipients either by clicking Add Contact ( ) or by typing their names or e-mail addresses.

Each Bcc recipient sees only his own address, not the addresses of other Bcc recipients. The To recipients 
and Cc recipients see none of the Bcc recipients’ names and addresses.

 The contact name appears as 
a button in the To field.

Note: You can add other 
addresses to the To field as 
needed.

5  To add a Cc recipient, click 
the Cc field.

6  Start typing a name or e-mail 
address.

 Mail displays matches from 
Contacts.

7  Click the appropriate match 
or finish typing.
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1  In Mail, click Compose New 
Message ( ).

Note: You can also press +  
or click File on the menu bar and 
then click New to start a new 
message.

Note: Using stationery, especially 
including photos, can greatly 
increase message size, which may 
cause problems for some 
recipients. Some e-mail apps 
cannot display stationery correctly.

Send an E-Mail Message Using Stationery

Mail includes dozens of stationery templates that enable you to create messages easily that have 
a graphical look and consistent, attractive formatting. Mail divides the stationery templates into 

five categories — Birthday, Announcements, Photos, Stationery, and Sentiments — but you can use 
any template for whatever purpose you choose.

To use stationery, you first create a new message. You then open the Stationery pane and apply the 
appropriate stationery template. You can then place your text in the template’s text placeholders and 
your photos in any photo placeholders.

Send an E-Mail Message Using Stationery

 A new message window opens.

2  Add the recipient or 
recipients to the To box.

Note: You can add a recipient 
either by clicking Add Contact 
( ) and then clicking the 
contact in the Contacts panel or 
by typing the recipient’s name or 
e-mail address.

3  Type the subject.

4  Click Stationery ( ).
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 The Stationery pane closes.

8  Replace the sample text with 
your own text.

9  Click Photo Browser ( ) if 
the stationery includes photo 
placeholders.

 The Photo Browser opens.

10  Click and drag a photo from 
the Photo Browser to each 
placeholder.

11  Click Photo Browser ( ) to 
close the Photo Browser.

12  Click Send ( ).

 Mail sends the message.

TIP
How can I apply font formatting to a message?
You can apply font formatting by using either the Format bar or the Fonts window. The Format bar, which you 
display or hide by clicking Format Bar ( ) on the toolbar, enables you to change the font family, font size, 
and font color, and apply boldface, italics, or underline. The Fonts window, which you display or hide by 
pressing  + , enables you to apply a wider range of font formatting and to change the document color.

 The Stationery pane opens.

5  Click a category of stationery.

6  Click a stationery design.

 The design appears in the 
lower part of the message 
window.

7  Click Stationery ( ).
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A  The mailbox list appears.

2  Click Get Mail ( ).

 Mail connects to the e-mail 
server and downloads any 
messages.

B  A notification banner or 
alert may appear.

C  The Mail Activity pane 
shows what Mail is doing.

D  The new messages appear in 
your Inbox.

E  A blue dot indicates that 
you have not read a 
message yet.

Display the Mailbox List 
and Receive Messages
1  In Mail, click Show ( ).

Receive and Read Your Messages

Mail enables you to receive your incoming messages easily and read them in whatever order you 
prefer. A message sent to you goes to your mail provider’s e-mail server. To receive the message, 

you cause Mail to connect to the e-mail server and download the message to your iMac.

When working with e-mail, it often helps to display the mailbox list on the left side of the Mail 
window. You can use this list to navigate among mailboxes and to see which activities Mail is 
currently performing.

Receive and Read Your Messages
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 The message’s text and 
contents appear in a 
separate window.

3  Read the message.

4  Click Close ( ).

 The message window closes.

G  You can click Hide ( ) if 
you want to hide the 
mailbox list again.

Read Your Messages
1  Click a message in the 

message list.

F  The message appears in the 
reading pane.

2  Double-click a message in 
the message list.

Is there an easy way to tell whether I 
have new messages?
If you have unread messages, the Mail 
icon on the Dock shows a red circle 
containing the number of unread 
messages.

TIPS
How can I change Mail’s frequency of checking for new 
messages?
Click Mail and Preferences to open the Preferences window, and 
then click General. Click the Check for new messages pop-up 
menu ( ), and then select the interval: Every minute, Every  
5 minutes, Every 15 minutes, Every 30 minutes, Every hour, 
or Manually. Click Close ( ) to close the Preferences window.
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 Mail creates the reply and 
opens it in a window.

A  The recipient’s name appears 
as a button. If your contacts 
list contains multiple e-mail 
addresses for the contact, 
the e-mail address appears 
after the contact’s name.

B  You can position the mouse 
pointer over the contact’s 
name, click the pop-up 
button ( ) that appears, 
and then click a different 
address if necessary.

1  In the Inbox, click the 
message to which you want 
to reply.

Note: You can also double-click 
the message to open it in a 
message window, and then start 
the reply from there.

2  Click Reply ( ).

Note: If the message has 
multiple recipients, you can click 
Reply All ( ) to reply to the 
sender and to all the other 
recipients except Bcc recipients.

Reply to a Message

Mail enables you to reply to any e-mail message you receive. When you reply, you can include 
either the whole of the original message or just the part of it that you select.

If you are one of several recipients of the message, you can choose between replying only to the 
sender and replying to both the sender and all the other recipients other than Bcc recipients. You can 
also adjust the list of recipients manually if necessary, removing existing recipients and adding other 
recipients.

Reply to a Message
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4  Click Send ( ).

 Mail sends the reply and 
saves a copy in your Sent 
folder.

Note: Click Message and then 
click Send Again to send the 
same message again — for 
example, because a mail server 
rejects it. You can change 
recipients or the message 
contents as needed.

TIP
Can I reply to only part of a message rather than send the whole of it?
Yes. Select the part you want to include, and then click Reply ( ) or Reply All ( ), as appropriate. Mail 
creates a reply containing only the part you selected. If Mail includes all of the message, click Mail, click 
Preferences, click Composing, and then click Include selected text, if any; otherwise include all text 
(  changes to ).

3  Type the text of your reply.

 It is usually best to type your 
text at the beginning of the 
reply rather than after the 
message you are replying to.

Note: You can also add other 
recipients to the message as 
needed. If you have chosen to 
reply to all recipients, you can 
remove any recipients as 
necessary.
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1  Click the mailbox that contains 
the message you want to 
forward.

 The messages appear.

2  Click the message.

 The message’s content appears 
in the reading pane.

Note: You can also forward a 
message that you have opened in a 
message window.

3  Click Forward ( ).

Note: You can click Message and 
then click Redirect to redirect a 
message to someone else without 
the Fwd: indicator appearing.

 A window opens showing the 
forwarded message.

 The subject line shows Fwd: and 
the message’s original subject, 
so the recipient can see it was 
forwarded.

4  Type the recipient’s name or 
address. You can either type the 
address or click Add Contact ( ) 
and then select the address from 
the Contacts panel.

5  Edit the subject line of the 
message if necessary.

Forward a Message

Mail provides an easy way to forward to other people a message that you receive. You can either 
forward the entire message or forward only a selected part of it.

When you forward a message, it usually helps to add your own comments to the message. For example, you 
might want to explain to the recipient which person or organization sent you the original message, why 
you are forwarding it, and what action — if any — you expect him to take as a result of the message.

Forward a Message
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7  Type any message you want 
to include to the recipient.

8  Click Send ( ).

 Mail sends the forwarded 
message to the recipient.

6  Optionally, edit the 
forwarded message to 
shorten it or make it clearer 
to the recipient.

What does the Forward as Attachment command 
on the Message menu do?
The Forward as Attachment command enables you to 
send a copy of a message as an attachment to a 
message instead of in the message itself. This 
command is useful when you want to send a 
forwarded message that includes formatting in a 
plain text message.

TIPS
Can I forward only part of a message rather than 
all of it?
To forward only part of a message, select the part 
you want to forward, and then click Forward ( ). 
Mail includes only the part you selected.
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 A new message window 
opens.

2  Add the recipient’s name or 
address. You can either type 
the address or click Add 
Contact ( ) and then select 
the address from the 
Contacts panel.

3  Type the subject for the 
message.

4  Type any message body that 
is needed.

5  Click Attach ( ).

1  In Mail, click Compose New 
Message ( ).

Send a File via E-Mail

As well as enabling you to communicate via e-mail messages, Mail gives you an easy way to 
transfer files to other people. You can attach one or more files to an e-mail message so that the 

files travel as part of the message.

You can send any kind of file, such as a document or a photo, but avoid sending files larger than 
several megabytes in size because mail servers may reject them. The recipient can then save the file 
on her computer and open it.

Send a File via E-Mail
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 The dialog closes.

A  Mail attaches the file to the 
message.

Note: Depending on the file type, 
the attachment may appear as an 
icon in the message or as a 
picture.

8  Click Send ( ).

 Mail sends the message with 
the file attached.

TIP
How big a file can I attach to a message?
The size limit is hard to determine because it depends on your e-mail provider and the recipient’s e-mail 
provider. Generally, limit attachments to 5MB total, either a single file or multiple files. Check the message 
size that Mail shows, because e-mail encoding makes the message substantially larger than the combined 
size of the files you attach. If you need to transfer many files, use a file transfer site such as Dropbox 
(www.getdropbox.com) or an FTP server.

 A dialog opens.

6  Click the file you want to 
attach to the message.

7  Click Choose File.

http://www.getdropbox.com
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 A Quick Look window opens 
showing the attachment’s 
contents.

Note: Click Full Screen ( ) if 
you want to view the document 
full screen. Click Open With to 
open the file in a suitable 
app — for example, click Open 
with Microsoft Excel to open a 
workbook file in Excel.

4  When you finish previewing 
the file, click Close ( ).

1  In your Inbox, click the 
message.

 The message appears in the 
reading pane.

2  Press +click the 
attachment.

 The contextual menu 
opens.

3  Click Quick Look 
Attachment.

Receive a File via E-Mail

A file you receive via e-mail appears as an attachment to a message in your Inbox. You can use the 
Quick Look feature to examine the file and decide whether to keep it or delete it. Quick Look can 

display the contents of many types of files well enough for you to determine what they contain.

To keep an attached file, you can save it to your iMac’s hard drive. You can then remove the attached 
file from the e-mail message to help keep down the size of your mail folder.

Receive a File via E-Mail
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 The Save As dialog opens.

Note: If the Save As dialog opens 
at its small size, click Expand 
Dialog ( ) to expand it.

7  Navigate to the folder in 
which you want to save the 
file.

8  Click Save.

 Mail saves the file.

Note: If you want to remove the 
attachment from the message, 
click Message and then click 
Remove Attachments.

 The Quick Look window 
closes.

5  Press +click the 
attachment.

 The contextual menu opens.

6  Click Save Attachment.

Should I check incoming files for viruses and malevolent 
software?
Yes, you should always check incoming files with antivirus 
software. Even though OS X generally has fewer problems with 
viruses and malevolent software than Windows PCs, it is possible 
for a file to cause damage, steal data, or threaten your privacy.

TIPS
Is there a quick way to see what 
messages have attachments?
In the Inbox, click the Sort by pop-up 
menu, and then click Attachments. Mail 
sorts the Inbox so that the messages with 
attachments appear first.
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2  Click View.

 The View menu opens.

3  Click Organize by 
Conversation.

1  In Mail, click the mailbox 
that contains the messages 
you want to view.

A  The messages in the folder 
appear.

View E-Mail Messages by Conversations

Mail enables you to view an exchange of e-mail messages as a conversation instead of viewing 
each message as a separate item. Conversations, also called threads, let you browse and sort 

messages on the same subject more easily by separating them from other messages in your mailboxes.

If you decide to organize your messages by conversations, you can expand or collapse all 
conversations to see the messages you want.

View E-Mail Messages by Conversations
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 Mail organizes the messages 
into conversations, so that 
each exchange appears as a 
single item rather than as 
separate messages.

 The number to the right of a 
conversation indicates how 
many messages it contains.

4  Click the conversation’s 
number.

Note: You can expand all 
conversations in the folder by 
clicking View and clicking 
Expand All Conversations. Click 
View and click Collapse All 
Conversations to collapse them 
again.

B  Mail expands the 
conversation so that you can 
see each of the messages it 
contains.

5  Click the message you want 
to read.

C  The message appears in the 
reading pane.

TIP
Are there other advantages to viewing an exchange as a conversation?
When you view an exchange as a conversation, you can manipulate all the messages in a single move 
instead of having to manipulate each message individually. For example, click the conversation and drag it 
to a folder to file all its messages in that folder, or click the message and press +  to delete the 
entire conversation.
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Set Mail to Identify Junk Mail 
Automatically
1  Click Mail.

2  Click Preferences.

Reduce the Amount of Spam in Your Inbox

Spam is unwanted e-mail messages, also called junk mail. Spam ranges from messages offering 
specialized products, such as pharmaceuticals, to attempts to steal your financial details, 

passwords, or personal information.

Mail includes features that enable you to reduce the amount of spam that reaches your inbox. You can 
configure Mail to identify junk mail automatically, and you can learn to spot identifying features of 
spam messages. Unfortunately, it is not yet possible to avoid spam completely.

Reduce the Amount of Spam in Your Inbox

3  Click the Junk Mail tab.

4  Click the Enable junk mail 
filtering option (  changes 
to  ).

5  Click the Mark as junk mail, but 
leave it in my Inbox option (  
changes to ) to review junk 
mail in your Inbox.

6  Click each of the three check boxes 
(  changes to ).

7  Click the Trust junk mail 
headers in messages option 
(  changes to ).

8  Click Close ( ).

 The Preferences window closes.
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Review Your Junk Mail
1  Click Inbox or Junk 

Email — wherever you told 
Mail to put your junk mail in 
step 5.

2  Click a message.

3  See whether Mail has 
identified the message as 
junk mail.

4  See if the message is 
addressed to you.

5  Check whether the message 
greets you by name or with a 
generic greeting.

6  Read the message’s content 
for veracity.

7  If the message appears to be 
spam, and Mail has not 
identified it as junk, click 
Junk ( ).

8  Click Delete ( ) to delete 
the message.

TIP
How can I tell whether a message is genuine or spam?
If a message does not show your e-mail address and your name, it is most likely spam. If the message does 
show your e-mail address and name, read the content carefully to establish whether the message is genuine. 
If the message calls for action, such as reactivating an online account that you have, do not click a link in 
the message. Instead, open Safari, type the address of the website, log in as usual, and see if an alert is 
waiting for you.
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Chatting with 
Messages and 
FaceTime
OS X includes Messages for instant messaging and FaceTime for video 
chat with Mac, iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch users.
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Set Up Messages with 
Your Apple ID
1  Click Messages ( ) on the 

Dock.

2  Type your Apple ID.

A  You can click Create an 
Apple ID to create an Apple 
ID if you do not have one.

3  Type your password.

4  Click Sign In.

 The Messages window opens.

Add Another Messaging 
Account
1  Click Messages.

 The Messages menu opens.

2  Click Add Account.

 The Choose a Messages 
Account to Add dialog opens.

3  Click a message account 
option (  changes to ). 
Your choices are Google, 
Yahoo!, AOL, and Other 
messages account.

4  Click Continue.

Set Up Messages

The Messages app enables you to chat with your contacts via instant messaging. Using Messages, 
you can connect via Apple’s iMessage service to contacts on Macs and iOS devices or to contacts 

on other online messaging services, such as Google Talk, Yahoo! Messenger, and AOL.

The first time you run Messages, you set it up with your Apple ID, which identifies you uniquely on 
the iMessage service. You can also add other messaging accounts as needed by using the Add Account 
command or the Accounts pane in Messages Preferences.

Set Up Messages
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Note: If you selected the Other 
messages account option, click the 
Account Type pop-up menu ( ) 
and click the account type: AIM, 
Google Talk, Jabber, or Yahoo!.

 A dialog for entering the 
account information appears. 
This example uses Google.

5  Type your name as you want 
it to appear.

6  Type the e-mail address for 
the messaging account.

7  Type your password.

8  Click Set Up.

What is iMessage?
iMessage is Apple’s instant-messaging 
service. To use iMessage, you need only an 
Apple ID, such as your iCloud account ID. 
With iMessage, you can send instant 
messages to any iPhone user or anyone 
who uses an Apple ID on a Mac, iPad, or 
iPod touch.

TIPS
How can I use Messages with people on my local network?
You can use Bonjour, an Apple communications technology, to 
communicate with other Mac users and iOS device users on 
your local network. To set up Bonjour, click Messages, and 
then click Preferences. In the Preferences window, click 
Accounts, click Bonjour, and then click Enable Bonjour 
instant messaging (  changes to ).

Chatting with Messages and FaceTime

 A dialog appears enabling 
you to select what services 
to use with the messaging 
account.

9  Click an option, such as Mail, 
Contacts, Calendar, or 
Notes (  changes to ).

10  Click Done.

 Messages sets up the 
account, and you can start 
using it.
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1  In Messages, click Compose 
New Message ( ).

 A New Message entry appears 
in the left pane.

2  Click Add Contact ( ).

 The Contacts panel opens.

3  Click the buddy with whom 
you want to chat.

Chat with a Buddy

Messages enables you to chat with your contacts, or buddies, via instant messaging. The easiest way 
to start using Messages is by sending text messages. Depending on the messaging services and the 

computers or devices your buddies are using, you may be able to chat via audio or video as well.

To start chatting, you send your buddy an invitation. If your buddy accepts the invitation, the reply 
appears in the Messages window. You can conduct multiple chats simultaneously, switching from chat 
to chat as needed.

Chat with a Buddy

A  The buddy’s name appears in 
the To area.

B  A green dot ( ) indicates 
that the buddy is available 
for chat.

4  Type the text you want to 
send, and then press .
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5  Type a reply to your buddy’s 
reply.

6  Click Special Characters ( ).

 The Special Characters panel 
opens.

7  Click the category of special 
characters you want: Recents 
and Favorites ( ), People  
( ), Nature ( ), Objects ( ), 
Places ( ), or Symbols ( ).

8  Click the special character.

9  Press .

 Messages sends the message, 
including the special character.

C  Your message appears in a 
bubble on the right side of 
the right pane.

Note: You can change the way 
messages appear by clicking View, 
highlighting Messages, and then 
clicking Show as Balloons, Show 
as Boxes, or Show as Compact.

D  A reply from your buddy 
appears on the left side of the 
right pane.

TIP
How do I change my status in Messages?
When you log in, Messages automatically sets your status to Available so that your contacts can see you are 
available for chat. If you do not want to receive any messages for a while, you can set your status to 
Offline by clicking Messages on the menu bar, clicking My Status, and then clicking Offline. Alternatively, 
press + + . When you are ready to go back online, click Messages, click My Status, and then 
click Available. Alternatively, press + + .
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 The Send File dialog opens.

4  Click the file you want to 
send.

5  Click Send.

Send a File
1  Start a text chat with the 

buddy to whom you want to 
send a file, or accept a chat 
invitation from that buddy.

2  Click Buddies.

 The Buddies menu opens.

3  Click Send File.

Send and Receive Files with Messages

As well as chat, Messages enables you to send files easily to your buddies and receive files they 
send to you. During a chat, you can send a file either by using the Send File command or by 

dragging a file from a Finder window into Messages.

When a buddy sends you a file, you can decide whether to receive it. Messages automatically 
stores the files you receive in the Downloads folder in your user account, but you can change the 
destination to another folder if you so choose.

Send and Receive Files with Messages
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Receive a File

B  When your buddy sends you a 
file, it appears as a button in 
the Chat window.

1  Click the file’s button to 
download the file.

A  A button for the file appears 
in the text box.

6  Type any message needed.

7  Press .

 Messages sends the message, 
including a button for 
transferring the file.

 If your buddy accepts the 
file, Messages transfers it.

TIP
Can I change the folder in which Messages puts files I download?
Yes, you can change the folder from its default location, the Downloads folder in your user account. To 
change the folder, click Messages, and then click Preferences. The Preferences window opens. Click 
General in the upper left corner. The General preferences pane opens. Click the Save Received Files To 
pop-up menu ( ), and then click Other. A dialog opens. Click the folder you want to put your downloaded 
files in, and then click Select. Click Close ( ) to close the Preferences window.
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Open and Set Up FaceTime
1  Click FaceTime ( ) on the 

Dock.

Note: If the FaceTime icon does 
not appear on the Dock, click 
Launchpad ( ) on the Dock, 
and then click FaceTime on the 
Launchpad screen.

 The FaceTime window opens.

2  Type your Apple ID.

Note: If you need to create a 
new Apple ID, click Create New 
Account.

3  Type your password.

4  Click Sign In.

 FaceTime signs you in.

5  Click the e-mail address or 
addresses at which you want 
people to contact you via 
FaceTime.

 A check mark appears ( ) 
next to each address you 
select.

6  Click Next.

Set Up FaceTime

Apple’s FaceTime technology enables you to make audio and video calls easily across the Internet. 
FaceTime works with all recent Macs and with the last several generations of the iPhone, iPod 

touch, and iPad and iPad mini.

Your iMac includes a built-in video camera and microphone, so it is ready to use FaceTime right out of 
the box. Before you can make calls, you need to set up FaceTime with your Apple ID.

Set Up FaceTime
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Close FaceTime

1  When you finish using 
FaceTime, click FaceTime.

 The FaceTime menu opens.

2  Click Quit FaceTime.

 FaceTime closes.

Note: You can also close 
FaceTime by pressing + .

 Your contacts list appears.

A  Click Favorites to display 
your list of FaceTime 
favorites.

B  Click Recents to display a 
list of recent calls you have 
made, received, and missed.

C  Click Contacts to display 
your contacts from the 
Contacts app.

 You are now ready to make 
FaceTime calls.

TIP
How do I change the e-mail address FaceTime is using for me?
To change the e-mail address, click FaceTime on the menu bar, and then click Preferences. The Preferences 
pane appears on the right side of the FaceTime window. Click Add Another Email, type the e-mail address you 
want to use, and press . Then click the e-mail address you want to remove. On the Email screen that 
appears, click Remove Email, and then click Remove Email Address in the confirmation dialog. Click Done.
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Make a FaceTime Call
1  Click FaceTime ( ) on the Dock.

Note: If no FaceTime icon appears on 
the Dock, click Launchpad ( ), and 
then click FaceTime ( ).

2  Click Contacts.

3  Click the contact you want to 
call.

Note: You can also place a call from 
the Favorites list or the Recents list.

4  Click the e-mail address or phone 
number to call.

 FaceTime places the call.

Make and Receive FaceTime Calls

When you have set up FaceTime with your Apple ID, you can make and receive FaceTime calls from 
your iMac. You can call any iPhone user or any user of a Mac or other iOS device who has enabled 

FaceTime.

To make a call, you open FaceTime, click the contact, and then select the e-mail address or phone 
number to use for contacting him. To receive a call, you simply answer when FaceTime alerts you to 
the incoming call.

Make and Receive FaceTime Calls

5  When your contact answers, 
begin chatting.

6  When you are ready to finish the 
call, move the mouse to display 
the pop-up control bar, and then 
click End.
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 The call begins.

A  You can move the mouse to 
display the pop-up control 
bar and then click Full 
Screen ( ) to enlarge the 
FaceTime window to full 
screen.

2  Chat.

B  You can click Mute ( ) to 
mute the audio.

C  You can click Rotate ( ) to 
rotate the view.

3  When you are ready to finish 
the call, click End on the 
pop-up control bar.

Receive a FaceTime Call
 When you receive a FaceTime 

call, a FaceTime window 
appears.

1  Click Accept.

Note: In the Contacts app, you 
can assign a specific ringtone 
and a specific text tone to a 
contact. These tones can help 
you identify which contact is 
calling or messaging you.

TIP
Must I keep FaceTime running all the time to receive incoming calls?
No. After you set up FaceTime with your Apple ID, FaceTime runs in the background even when the app 
itself is not open. When FaceTime detects an incoming call, it plays a ringtone and displays a window in 
front of your other open windows. You can then decide whether to accept the call or reject it.
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Organizing 
Your Life
To help you keep your daily life organized, your iMac includes the 
Calendar, Contacts, Reminders, and Maps apps.
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View and Navigate by Weeks
1  Click Week.

 Calendar displays the week for 
the date you were previously 
viewing.

2  Click Next ( ) to move to the 
next week or Previous ( ) to 
move to the previous week.

 Calendar displays the week you 
chose.

Open Calendar and Navigate 
by Days
1  Click Calendar ( ) on the Dock.

 Calendar opens.

2  Click Day.

 Calendar displays the current 
day, including a schedule of the 
day’s events.

3  Click Next ( ) to move to the 
next day or Previous ( ) to 
move to the previous day.

 Calendar displays the day you 
chose.

Navigate the Calendar App

The Calendar app enables you to input your appointments and events and track them easily. After 
launching the app, you can navigate to the dates with which you need to work.

Calendar has a streamlined user interface that makes it easy to move among days, weeks, months, and 
years. You can click the Today button to display the current day, or use the Go to Date dialog to jump 
directly to a specific date.

Navigate the Calendar App
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View and Navigate by Years
1  Click Year.

 Calendar displays the year 
for the date you were last 
viewing.

2  Click Next ( ) to move to 
the next year or Previous 
( ) to move to the 
previous year.

 Calendar displays the year 
you chose.

Note: In Week view, Month view, 
or Year view, double-click a day 
to display it in Day view.

A  You can click Today to 
display today’s date.

TIP
Which keyboard shortcuts can I use to navigate in Calendar?
Press +  to display the calendar by day, +  by week, +  by month, or +  by year. Press 

+  to move to the next day, week, month, or year, or +  to move to the previous one. Press  
+ +  to open the Go to Date dialog, which enables you to jump to a specific date. Press +  

to jump to today’s date.

View and Navigate 
by Months
1  Click Month.

 Calendar displays the 
current month.

2  Click Next ( ) to move to 
the next month or Previous 
( ) to move to the 
previous month.

 Calendar displays the month 
you chose.
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 Calendar displays the 
Calendars pane if it was 
hidden.

 Calendar creates a new 
calendar and displays an edit 
box around its default name, 
Untitled.

3  Type the name for the 
calendar and press .

 Calendar applies the name to 
the calendar.

1  In Calendar, click File.

 The File menu opens.

2  Click New Calendar.

Note: If the Calendars pane is 
open, you can create a new 
calendar by pressing + 
clicking in open space in the 
Calendars pane and then clicking 
New Calendar on the contextual 
menu.

Create a New Calendar

Calendar enables you to create as many calendars as you need to separate your appointments into 
logical categories. Calendar comes with two calendars already created for you: the Home calendar 

and the Work calendar. You can create new calendars as needed alongside these calendars.

After creating a new calendar, you can create events in it. You can also change existing events from 
another calendar to the new calendar.

Create a New Calendar
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 A dialog opens showing 
information for the calendar.

6  Click the Color pop-up menu 
( ) and then select the 
color you want the calendar 
to use.

7  Type a description for the 
calendar.

Note: Click Ignore alerts (  
changes to ) if you want to 
suppress alerts for the calendar.

8  Click OK.

 The dialog closes.

 You can now add events to 
the calendar.

4  Press +click the 
calendar’s name.

 The contextual menu opens.

5  Click Get Info.

What do the check boxes in the 
Calendars pane do?
The check boxes control what 
calendars Calendar displays. Click a 
check box (  changes to ) to 
remove a calendar’s events from 
display.

TIPS
How can I organize my many calendars?
You can organize your calendars by creating calendar groups. Click 
Calendars to open the Calendars pane, and then press +click or 
right-click in it and click New Group. Type the name for the new 
group and press . You can then click a calendar and drag it 
into the group, so that it appears in a collapsible list under the 
group.
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1  Navigate by days, weeks, 
months, or years to reach the 
day on which you want to 
create the event.

2  If the appointments area is in 
Month view or Year view, click 
Day to switch to Day view or 
Week to switch to Week view.

3  In the appointments area, 
click the time the event starts, 
and then drag to the time at 
which it ends.

 Calendar creates an event 
where you clicked and applies 
a default name, New Event.

 When you release the mouse 
button, a pop-up panel 
appears.

4  Type the name for the event 
and then press .

5  Click the Color pop-up menu 
and select the color for the 
event.

6  Click location and type the 
location for the event.

7  Click Add Alert, Repeat, or 
Travel Time.

Create an Event

Calendar makes it easy to organize your time commitments by creating an event for each 
appointment, meeting, trip, or special occasion. Calendar displays each event as an item on its 

grid, so you can see what is supposed to happen when.

You can create an event either for a specific length of time, such as one or two hours, or for an entire 
day. And you can create either an appointment that occurs only once or an appointment that repeats 
one or more times, as needed.

Create an Event
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 Controls for setting the alert, 
repeat, and travel time appear.

A  You can click all-day (  
changes to ) to make the 
event an all-day event.

B  You can click travel time and 
specify the travel time required.

8  If you want a reminder, click 
alert and specify the details of 
the alert, such as 10 minutes 
before.

9  To add further information, 
click Add Notes, Attachments, 
or URL.

10  Click Add Note and type any 
notes needed.

11  Click Add Attachment, click 
the file in the Open dialog, and 
then click Open.

12  Click Add URL and type or 
paste the URL for the event.

13  Click outside the event panel.

 The panel closes.

 The event appears in your 
calendar.

TIP
How do I create a repeating event?
In the panel showing the event’s details, click repeat and click Every day, Every week, Every month, or 
Every year. Use the controls that appear for setting the details of the repetition — for example, click end, 
click After, and specify 8 times. For other options, click Custom to open the Custom dialog. You can then 
click the Frequency pop-up menu ( ) and select Daily, Weekly, Monthly, or Yearly, and then specify the 
repetition patterns, such as Every 2 Weeks.
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Share a Calendar on iCloud
1  In Calendar, click Calendars.

2  Position the mouse pointer 
over the calendar.

 The Share icon ( ) appears.

3  Click Share ( ).

 The Share dialog opens.

4  Start typing a name or 
e-mail address.

5  Double-click the e-mail 
address for the contact.

6  Click the pop-up button  
( ).

7  Click View & Edit to enable 
the contact to edit the 
calendar. Click View Only to 
enable the contact to only 
view the calendar.

8  Add other contacts as needed 
by repeating steps 4 to 7.

9  Click Public Calendar (  
changes to ) if you want 
to make the calendar public.

10  Click Done.

 Calendar shares the calendar.

Share a Calendar

Calendar enables you to share one or more calendars with other people so that they know when you 
are busy.

Your calendars stored on iCloud sync automatically to your other Macs and iOS devices. You can share a 
calendar stored on iCloud either as a private calendar, available only to the people whose names or e-mail 
addresses you specify, or as a public calendar, available to everyone. If you store your calendar on your 
iMac, you can share that calendar with others by publishing it to a calendar server on the Internet.

Share a Calendar
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Publish a Calendar Stored 
on Your iMac
Note: Publishing a calendar 
makes it public, available to 
anyone who can access the 
calendar server that hosts it. 
Only you can edit your public 
calendars.

1  In Calendar, click Calendars.

 The Calendars panel appears.

2  Press +click the 
calendar you want to share.

 The contextual menu opens.

3  Click Publish.

 The Publish calendar dialog 
opens.

4  Type a descriptive name for 
the calendar.

5  Type or paste the URL for the 
calendar server.

6  Type your login name.

7  Type your password.

8  Click Publish changes 
automatically (  changes 
to ) to publish calendar 
changes automatically.

9  Click Publish titles and 
notes (  changes to ) to 
publish brief details of your 
events.

A  You can click Publish to do 
items (  changes to ) to 
include your to-do items.

10  Click Publish.

 Calendar publishes the 
calendar.

How do I stop sharing a calendar?
Click Calendars to display the 
Calendars pane. Press +click 
the shared or published calendar, 
and then click Stop Sharing or 
Stop Publishing, as appropriate. 
In the confirmation dialog that 
opens, click Stop Sharing or Stop 
Publishing.

Should I publish alerts and 
attachments with my calendar?
Do not publish alerts or 
attachments with a calendar 
unless you are certain that many 
of the people who subscribe to the 
calendar want the alerts or 
attachments.

TIPS

CHAPTER

8Organizing Your Life
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 The Enter the URL of the 
Calendar You Want to 
Subscribe To dialog opens.

3  Type or paste in the 
calendar’s URL.

Note: If you receive a link to a 
published calendar, click the link 
in Mail. Calendar opens and 
displays the Enter the URL of the 
Calendar You Want to Subscribe 
To dialog with the URL inserted. 
Click Subscribe.

4  Click Subscribe.

1  In Calendar, click File.

 The File menu opens.

2  Click New Calendar 
Subscription.

Note: Many organizations, sports 
teams, and artists make their 
calendars available on their 
websites. You can either copy the 
calendar’s URL or download the 
calendar. 

Subscribe to a Published Calendar

Calendar enables you to subscribe to calendars that others have published on iCloud or the 
Internet. By subscribing to a calendar, you add it to Calendar so that you can view the events in 

the calendar along with those in your calendars.

You can subscribe to a calendar either by typing or pasting its URL into Calendar or by clicking a link 
in a message that you have received.

Subscribe to a Published Calendar
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 A dialog opens showing the 
details of the calendar.

5  Type the name to display for 
the calendar.

6  Click the Color pop-up menu  
( ) and select the color to use 
for the calendar.

7  Click the Location pop-up 
menu ( ) and choose where to 
store the calendar. Your choices 
are iCloud or On My Mac.

8  Click Alerts (  changes to ) 
if you want to remove alerts.

9  Click Attachments (  changes 
to ) if you want to remove 
attachments.

10  Click the Auto-refresh pop-up 
menu ( ) and select your 
preferred option for 
automatically refreshing the 
calendar, such as Every week.

11  Click Ignore alerts (  
changes to ) if you want to 
ignore alerts set in the 
calendar.

12  Click OK.

 Calendar adds the calendar, and 
its events appear.

How do I update a published calendar?
You can update all your published calendars at the 
same time by clicking View and selecting Refresh 
Calendars. You can also give the Refresh Calendars 
command by pressing + .

How do I unsubscribe from a published calendar?
Instead of unsubscribing, you delete the calendar 
from the list. Click Calendars to display the Calendars 
pane, press +click or right-click the calendar, and 
then click Delete on the contextual menu.

TIPS
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 Contacts creates a new card and 
selects the First placeholder.

4  Type the contact’s first name.

Note: Press  to move the selection 
from the current field to the next.

5  Type the contact’s last name.

6  If the contact works for a company, 
type the company name.

A  You can click Company (  
changes to ) when creating a 
card for a company or organization.

1  Click Contacts ( ) on the Dock.

 The Contacts app opens.

2  Click File.

 The File menu opens.

3   Click New Card.

Note: You can also create a new 
contact card by pressing +  or by 
clicking Add ( ) and then selecting 
New Contact from the pop-up menu.

Add a Contact

OS X’s Contacts app enables you to track and manage your contacts. Contacts stores the data for 
each contact on a separate virtual address card that contains storage slots for many different 

items of information, from the person’s name and phone numbers to the e-mail addresses and photo.

To add a contact, you create a new contact card and enter the person’s data on it. You can also add 
contact information quickly from vCard address card files that you receive.

Add a Contact
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10  Click the pop-up menu ( ) next 
to the first Email field and select 
the type of e-mail address, such 
as work or home.

11  Type the e-mail address.

12  Add the physical address and 
other information.

13  Click Done.

 Contacts closes the card for 
editing.

 The card appears in the contacts 
list.

Note: Only the fields that contain 
data appear in the card.

7  Click the pop-up menu ( ) next 
to the first Phone field and select 
the type of phone number, such 
as work or mobile.

8  Type the phone number.

9  Add other phone numbers as 
needed.

How do I add a vCard to Contacts?
If you receive a vCard file, which has the .vcf file extension and 
contains a virtual address card, in Mail, press +click the 
card, highlight Open With on the contextual menu, and then 
select Contacts. A dialog opens prompting you to confirm that 
you want to import the card into Contacts. Click Import.

TIPS
How do I delete a contact from 
Contacts?
To delete a contact, click the card, click 
Edit, and then select Delete Card or press 

. A confirmation dialog opens. Click 
Delete.
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 Contacts opens the contact’s card 
for editing.

3  To change an existing field, click it 
and then type the updated 
information.

A  You can add a field by clicking Add 
( ) and then clicking the field on 
the contextual menu or the More 
Fields submenu.

4  To remove an existing field, click 
Remove ( ) next to it.

5  To add a photo for the contact, 
double-click the picture placeholder.

1  In the left column in the Contacts 
window, click the contact whose 
information you want to change.

2  Click Edit.

Change a Contact’s Information

Contacts makes it easy to change the information for a contact. So when you learn that a contact’s 
details have changed, or you need to add extra information, you can open the contact record and 

make the changes needed.

Contacts enables you to add a wide variety of different fields to a contact record to store the 
information about a contact. You can also add a photo to a contact record.

Change a Contact’s Information
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 A dialog opens.

6  Click Faces.

 The faces you have identified in 
iPhoto appear.

Note: Click Defaults to assign one of 
OS X’s user account pictures. Click 
iCloud to use a picture you have stored 
in iCloud. Click Camera to take a photo 
with your iMac’s camera.

7  Click the face you want to use.

8  Click Edit.

 The photo opens for editing.

9  Click and drag the slider to zoom in 
or out.

10  Click and drag the photo to change 
the part that appears.

B  You can click Effect ( ) to apply 
an effect to the photo.

11  Click Done.

 Contacts adds the photo to the 
contact record.

12  Click Done.

 Contacts closes the contact record 
for editing.

How can I add information that does not fit in any of 
Contacts’ fields?
You can use the Notes field for any information, but you can 
also create custom fields. Click the pop-up menu ( ) next to 
an empty field, and then click Custom to open the Add 
Custom Label dialog. Type the name for the field and click 
OK. You can then type the data for the field.

TIPS
Are there other ways of adding photos to 
contact records?
Yes. You can click and drag a photo from 
iPhoto, a Finder window, an e-mail 
message, or a web page to the photo 
placeholder.
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 The Groups pane opens on the 
left side of the Contacts window.

3  Position the mouse pointer over 
the account in which you want to 
create the group, such as iCloud.

 The Add button ( ) appears.

4  Click Add ( ).

 Contacts adds a group and 
displays an edit box around the 
default name, untitled group.

5  Type the name and press .

 The name appears.

Create a Group of Contacts
1  In Contacts, click View.

 The View menu opens.

2  Click Show Groups.

Note: You can also press +  to 
display the Groups pane.

Organize Contacts into Groups

Contacts enables you to organize your contacts into separate groups, making it easier to find the 
contacts you need. Groups are useful if you have several different categories of contacts, such as 

family, friends, and colleagues. You can assign any contact to as many groups as needed.

After creating groups, you can view a single group at a time or search within a group. You can also 
send an e-mail message to all the members of a group.

Organize Contacts into Groups
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View a Group or Search 
Within It
1  Click the group.

 Contacts displays the 
contacts in the group.

2  To search within the group, 
click in the search box and 
type a search term.

 Contacts displays matching 
contacts.

3  Click the contact you want to 
view.

A  The contact’s details appear.

Add Contacts to a Group
1  Click All Contacts.

 Contacts displays all your 
contacts.

2  Click and drag a contact to 
the new group.

Note: To add multiple contacts to 
the group, click the first, and 
then press +click each of the 
others. Click and drag the 
selected contacts to the group.

How do I remove a contact from a group?
Click the group and then click the contact. 
Click Edit and select Remove from Group. 
Contacts removes the contact from the 
group but does not delete the contact 
record.

TIPS
How do I delete a group?
Click the group, click Edit, and then select Delete Group. 
Contacts displays a confirmation message. Click Delete. 
Deleting a group does not affect the contacts it contains; 
the contacts remain available through the All Contacts 
group or any other groups to which they belong.
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 Notes creates a new blank 
note.

3  Type the title of the note and 
press .

4  Type the text of the note.

B  Notes automatically applies 
numbered-list formatting 
when you start a paragraph 
by typing a numbering 
format, such as 1. followed 
by a space or tab.

1  Click Notes ( ) on the 
Dock.

Note: If Notes ( ) does not 
appear on the Dock, click 
Launchpad ( ) and then click 
Notes ( ) on the Launchpad 
screen.

 The Notes window opens.

A  You can click an existing 
note to display its contents.

2  Click Add ( ).

Create Notes

The Notes app included with OS X enables you to take text notes on your iMac. You can format the 
notes by using italics, boldface, indentation, and other widely used formatting. Notes are text only 

and cannot contain objects such as images.

If you store the notes in your iCloud account, you can access them from your iOS devices, your other 
Macs running OS X 10.7 or later versions, a Windows PC with the iCloud Control Panel installed, or any 
Windows PC or Mac that has a compatible web browser.

Create Notes
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 Notes applies the formatting.

C  You can quickly share a note 
by clicking Share ( ) and 
then clicking Email This 
Note or Messages, as 
appropriate.

9  When you finish creating the 
note, press + .

 Notes closes.

TIP
How do I move my notes from my iMac to iCloud?
Click System Preferences ( ) on the Dock to open the System Preferences window. Click iCloud to display 
the iCloud pane. Click Notes (  changes to ). In the Do You Want to Merge Notes with iCloud? dialog, 
click Merge. System Preferences moves your notes to iCloud, and you can then work on them via the Notes 
app on your iMac or your iOS devices.

5  Click and drag to select the 
text that you want to format.

6  Click Format.

 The Format menu opens.

7  Highlight the submenu for 
the formatting you want to 
apply, such as Font.

 The submenu opens.

8  Click the appropriate 
command, such as Italic.
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Create a Reminder
1  Click Reminders ( ) on the Dock.

Note: If the Reminders icon ( ) does not 
appear on the Dock, click Launchpad ( ), and 
then click Reminders ( ). 

 The Reminders window opens.

2  Click Add ( ).

 Reminders starts a new reminder.

3  Type the description of the reminder.

4  Position the mouse pointer over the reminder.

 The Info button ( ) appears.

5  Click Info ( ).

Keep Track of Tasks with Reminders

OS X’s Reminders app gives you an easy way to track what you have to do and your progress on 
your tasks. Reminders enables you to link a reminder to a specific time, a specific location, or 

both. Linking a reminder to a location is useful when you sync your reminders with a MacBook or with 
an iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch that you carry from location to location.

Keep Track of Tasks with Reminders

 The Info panel appears.

6  Click On a Day (  changes to ).

 The date and time controls appear.

7  Click the date.

 The date panel opens.

8  Double-click the date for the reminder.
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Create a Reminders List
1  In Reminders, click New List ( ).

Note: If the sidebar is hidden, click View 
and select Show Sidebar.

 A new list appears in the sidebar.

2  Type the list’s name.

3  Press .

 The list appears, and you can start 
adding reminders to it.

Note: You can click and drag an existing 
reminder to the list in the sidebar.

TIP
How do I link a reminder to a location?
In the pop-up panel containing the reminder’s details, click At a Location (  changes to ). A new 
section appears under At a Location. In the text box, type a contact’s name or an address. Click Show List 
( ) to display a list of matching items, and then click the correct item. Then click either Departing (  
changes to ) or Arriving (  changes to ).

 The date panel closes, and the date 
appears in the Info panel.

9  Type the time for the reminder.

A  You can click repeat to set up a 
repeating reminder.

10  Click the priority pop-up menu ( ) 
and select the priority: None, Low, 
Medium, or High.

11  Click note and type any notes needed 
for the reminder.

12  Click Done.

 The Info panel closes.
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Open Maps and Find Your 
Location
1  Click Maps ( ) on the Dock.

Note: If Maps ( ) does not appear 
on the Dock, click Launchpad ( ) 
on the Dock and then click Maps 
( ) on the Launchpad screen.

 The Maps window opens.

2  Click Current Location (  
changes to ).

A  A blue dot shows your current 
location. The blue circle 
indicates that Maps is 
determining your location.

Change the Map Type and 
Zoom In or Out
1  Click Hybrid.

 The map switches to Hybrid 
view, showing satellite images 
with place names.

2  Click Zoom Out ( ) one or 
more times.

 The map zooms out.

Note: Click Zoom In ( ) to zoom in.

Note: You can rotate the map by 
pressing +clicking and 
dragging. To return the map to its 
default northward orientation, click 
the compass arrow ( ).

Find Directions with Maps

OS X’s Maps app enables you to pinpoint your iMac’s location by using known wireless networks. You can 
view your location on a road map, a satellite picture, or a hybrid that shows street annotations on the 

satellite picture. You can easily switch among map types to find the most useful one for your current needs.
You can use Maps to get directions to where you want to go. In some areas, you can also display 
current traffic congestion to help you identify the most viable route for a journey.

Find Directions with Maps
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3  Type your end point.

 Maps displays suggested routes.

B  The green pin marks the start.

C  The red pin marks the end.

D  The current route appears in 
darker blue.

E  The current route’s details 
appear in the Directions pane.

F  You can click another route or 
its time box to display its 
details.

4  Click a direction to display that 
part of the route.

Get Directions
1  Click Directions.

 The Directions pane opens, 
suggesting Current Location as 
your starting point.

2  Type your start point.

Note: If Maps displays a panel of 
suggestions for the start point or 
end point you type, click the 
appropriate suggestion.

Note: Click View on the menu bar 
and then click Show Traffic to display 
traffic conditions if they are available.

How do I use the Magic Trackpad or Magic 
Mouse for Maps?
Place two fingers on the Magic Trackpad or 
Magic Mouse. Pinch apart to zoom in. Pinch 
inward to zoom out. Rotate your fingers to 
rotate the map.

TIPS
How do I get directions for walking?
Tap Walking ( ) in the Directions panel to display the 
distance and time for walking the route. Be aware that 
walking directions may be inaccurate or optimistic. Before 
walking the route, verify that it does not send you across 
pedestrian-free bridges or through rail tunnels.
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 The map switches to Flyover 
view.

4  Click Zoom In ( ) to zoom 
in.

5  Click and drag to scroll the 
map.

1  Click Maps ( ) on the Dock.

Note: If Maps ( ) does not appear 
on the Dock, click Launchpad ( ) on 
the Dock and then click Maps ( ) on 
the Launchpad screen.

 The Maps window opens.

2  Display the area of interest in the 
middle of the screen by browsing 
or searching.

3  Click Flyover (  changes to ).

Explore with Maps

The Maps app enables you not only to find out where you are and get directions to places, but also 
to explore with 3-D flyovers of the places on the map.

To use 3-D flyovers, you navigate to the place you want to explore, and then switch on the 3D 
feature. You can then zoom in and out on the map, pan around, and move backward to forward.

Explore with Maps
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 The view rotates, and you 
can explore.

Note: Pan and zoom as needed to 
explore the area.

A  The red end of the compass 
arrow ( ) indicates north. 
You can tap this icon to 
restore the direction to 
north.

7  Click Flyover (  changes  
to ).

 The map returns to normal 
view.

6  Press +click and  
drag clockwise or 
counterclockwise.

How do I use the Magic Trackpad or 
Magic Mouse for Flyover?
Place two fingers on the Magic Trackpad or 
Magic Mouse. Move your fingers in the 
direction you want to move the view. 
Rotate your fingers to rotate the view.

TIPS
What does Flyover do with the Standard map?
When you tap Flyover ( ) to switch on Flyover with the 
Standard map displayed, Maps tilts the map at an angle, as 
you might do with a paper map, and displays outlines of 
buildings if they are available. For most purposes, Flyover is 
most useful with the Satellite map and the Hybrid map.



   

CHAPTER  9

Enjoying Music, 
Video, and 
Books
Your iMac comes equipped with apps for enjoying music, video, and 
books. iTunes enables you to copy songs from CDs, play them back, 
and watch videos, movies, and podcasts. iBooks enables you to build 
an e-book library on your iMac and read books comfortably.
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 The Home Sharing screen 
appears.

5  Type your Apple ID.

6  Type your password.

7  Click Turn On Home Sharing.

1  Click iTunes ( ) on the 
Dock.

 iTunes opens.

2  Click File.

 The File menu opens.

3  Highlight Home Sharing.

 The Home Sharing submenu 
opens.

4  Click Turn On Home Sharing.

Set Up Home Sharing

iTunes includes a feature called Home Sharing that enables you to share songs among your Macs, 
PCs, and iOS devices. Home Sharing saves time and effort over copying song files manually between 

your computers. To use Home Sharing, you must have an Apple ID — for example, one you create 
when setting up an account on Apple’s iTunes Store. If you do not already have an Apple ID, you can 
create one in a couple of minutes.

Set Up Home Sharing
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 Your library appears again.

9  Click the Source pop-up 
menu ( ).

10  Click the appropriate shared 
library in the Home Shares 
list on the menu.

 The shared content appears.

11  Select the items you want to 
import.

12  Click Import.

 iTunes imports the items.

 The Home Sharing screen 
appears.

8  Click Done.

Can iTunes automatically transfer new items I 
purchase to my iMac?
Yes. Click the Source pop-up menu ( ), and then 
select a share in the Home Shares category to 
display the shared content. Click Settings to display 
the Home Sharing Settings dialog. Click the check 
box (  changes to ) for each item you want to 
transfer automatically, and then click OK.

How can I share music without using Home Sharing?
Click iTunes and then click Preferences. Click 
Sharing to display the Sharing pane. Click the Share 
my library on my local network option (  changes 
to ) and then click the Share entire library option 
(  changes to ) or the Share selected playlists 
option (  changes to ). Others can then play 
your shared content but not copy it.

TIPS
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1  Click iTunes ( ) on the Dock.

 iTunes opens.

2  Insert a CD in the optical drive.

 iTunes looks up the CD’s details 
online and opens a dialog asking 
if you want to import the CD.

Note: If you want to prevent iTunes 
from prompting you to import each 
audio CD you insert, click Do not 
ask me again (  changes to ) 
before clicking No.

3  Click No.

 The dialog closes.

4  Click CD Info.

 The CD Info dialog opens.

5  Verify that the information is 
correct. If it is not, correct it.

Note: Many entries for CDs in the 
online database that iTunes uses 
contain misspelled or inaccurate 
information.

6  Click Compilation CD (  
changes to ) if the CD is a 
compilation by various artists.

7  Click OK.

Add Your Music to iTunes

iTunes enables you to build your music library quickly by adding your existing songs to it. You can 
copy songs from your CDs by using a SuperDrive or other optical drive. You can also import songs 

that you already have as digital files on your iMac.

When importing songs from CDs, you can choose among different settings to create files using 
different formats and higher or lower audio quality. The highest-quality files give the best sound but 
require the most space on your iMac’s disk.

Add Your Music to iTunes
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 The CD Info dialog closes.

8  Click Import CD.

 The Import Settings dialog 
opens.

9  Click the Import Using pop-up 
menu ( ) and select the 
encoder to use.

10  Click the Setting pop-up menu 
( ) and select the setting.

11  Click Use error correction 
when reading Audio CDs  
(  changes to ).

12  Click OK.

 The Import Settings dialog 
closes.

 iTunes imports the songs.

13  When iTunes finishes 
importing, click Eject ( ).

 The optical drive ejects the CD.

How can I create MP3 files rather than AAC files?
In the Import Settings dialog, click the Import Using pop-up menu 
( ) and select MP3 Encoder. Click the Setting pop-up menu ( ) 
and select the quality you want: Higher Quality gives reasonable 
quality, but for top quality, select Custom and then select the 320 
kbps bitrate in the Stereo Bit Rate pop-up menu ( ).

TIPS
Should I use error correction?
Using error correction for reading 
CDs is almost always a good idea. 
Importing may be a little slower, but 
not enough to matter.
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 iTunes displays the home 
page of the iTunes store.

2  Position the mouse pointer 
over Music.

 A pop-up menu button ( ) 
appears.

3  Click the pop-up menu 
button.

 The pop-up menu opens.

4  Click the type of music you 
want to browse.

1  In iTunes, click iTunes Store.

Buy Songs Online

iTunes enables you to buy songs and other content from the iTunes Store, Apple’s online store for 
music and media. To buy items from the iTunes Store, you must set up an account including either 

your credit card details or another means of payment, such as an iTunes Gift Card, PayPal, or an 
allowance account. If you do not already have an account, iTunes prompts you to set one up when 
you first attempt to buy an item.

Buy Songs Online
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6  Highlight a song and click 
Play ( ) to play a sample.

7  Click the price button.

Note: If the Sign In to the iTunes 
Store dialog opens, type your 
password, and then click Buy.

 iTunes downloads the song.

8  Position the mouse pointer 
over Library.

9  Click the pop-up menu 
button ( ).

10  Click Purchased.

 The Purchased playlist 
appears, showing your 
purchase.

 iTunes displays the kind of 
music you clicked.

5  Click an item to display 
information on it.

What other online stores sell songs I can play in iTunes?
Many online stores sell songs in the widely used MP3 format, 
which you can play in iTunes and on iOS devices. Explore 
stores such as Amazon.com (www.amazon.com), eMusic 
(www.emusic.com), and 7digital (www.7digital.com).

TIPS
How can I restart a download that fails?
Click Store and select Check for Available 
Downloads. Sign in if iTunes prompts you 
to do so. iTunes then automatically restarts 
any downloads that were not completed.

http://www.amazon.com
http://www.emusic.com
http://www.7digital.com
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Play a Song in Songs View
1  In iTunes, click Songs.

 iTunes switches to Songs view.

 The column browser appears.

Note: If the column browser does not 
appear, click View, highlight Column 
Browser, and select Show Column 
Browser.

2  Click the genre.

3  Click the artist.

4  Click the album.

5  Double-click the song.

 The song starts playing.

Play a Song in Albums View

1  Click Albums.

 iTunes switches to Albums view.

2  Click the album you want to open.

 The album’s contents appear.

3  Double-click the song.

 The song starts playing.

A  You can click Close ( ) to close 
the album’s pane.

B  You can click In the Store to see 
songs by this artist in the iTunes 
Store.

Play Songs

iTunes makes it easy to play back your songs. You can view your music listed by songs, albums, 
artists, or genres, which enables you to quickly locate the songs you want to hear. You can also 

search for songs using artist names, album or song names, or keywords.

After locating the music you want to hear, you can start a song playing by simply double-clicking it. 
You can then control playback by using the straightforward controls at the top of the iTunes window.

Play Songs
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Play a Song in Genres View
1  Click Genres.

 iTunes switches to Genres 
view.

2  Click the genre you want to 
browse.

3  Scroll up or down to locate 
the album.

4  Double-click a song to start 
it playing.

TIP
How can I search for songs?
Click in the search box and start typing your search term. iTunes shows matching items as you type. Click 
an item to go to it in your current view. Position the mouse pointer over an item and click Add ( ) to add 
it to the Up Next list of songs to play. Click More ( ) to display a menu of other actions, such as adding 
the song to a playlist or creating a Genius playlist based on it.

Play a Song in Artists View
1  Click Artists.

 iTunes switches to Artists 
view.

2  Click the artist whose music 
you want to see.

3  Scroll up or down to locate 
the album.

4  Double-click a song to start 
it playing.

C  You can click Play ( ) to 
play the whole album.
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 The Movies screen appears.

2  On the navigation bar, click 
the view to use: Unwatched, 
Movies, Genres, Home 
Videos, or List.

 iTunes displays the movies in 
the view you click.

3  Position the mouse pointer 
over the movie you want to 
play.

 The Play button appears.

4  Click Play ( ).

1  In iTunes, click the Source 
pop-up menu ( ) and then 
click Movies.

Note: To watch a TV show, click 
TV Shows on the Source pop-up 
menu. To watch a music video 
you have purchased, click Music, 
click Playlists on the navigation 
bar, and then click Purchased.

Play Videos

iTunes enables you to play videos, including video podcasts. You can buy music videos, TV shows, and 
movies from the iTunes Store or export files of your own movies from iMovie or other applications. 

After adding videos to iTunes, you access them by selecting Movies in the Source pop-up menu.

You can watch video content either within the iTunes window or full screen. You can also play videos 
from your iMac to a TV connected to an Apple TV.

Play Videos
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 The pop-up control bar appears.

6  Use the controls on the pop-up 
bar to control playback.

A  You can click Full Screen ( ) 
to switch to full-screen viewing.

7  Click Close ( ) to stop viewing 
the video.

TIP
How do I play a video from iTunes on the TV connected to my Apple TV?
First, make sure your iMac is connected to the same network as the Apple TV via either a wireless network 
or a wired network. You can then click AirPlay ( ) to the right of the volume control in iTunes to display 
the AirPlay menu. Click the Apple TV’s name on the menu. iTunes sends the video output to the Apple TV, 
which displays it on the TV’s screen.

 iTunes starts playing the movie.

5  Move the mouse pointer over 
the video.
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 The Playlists pane appears.

3  Drop the song in open space 
in the Playlists pane.

Note: You can drag the song to 
an existing playlist to add it to 
that playlist.

1  In iTunes, navigate to a song 
you want to put into a new 
playlist.

2  Click the song and drag it to 
the right.

Create Playlists

iTunes enables you to create playlists that contain the songs you want in your preferred order. 
Playlists are a great way of getting more enjoyment out of your music. You can listen to a playlist, 

share it with others, or burn it to a CD for listening on a CD player.

To create a playlist, you drag items to the Playlists pane. In Songs, Albums, Artists, or Genres view, the 
Playlists pane automatically appears on the right side of the window when you start dragging songs.

Create Playlists
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6  Click and drag other songs, 
artists, albums, or genres to the 
playlist.

Note: You can click and drag songs 
to the playlist from other views, 
such as Songs view or Genres view.

7  Click and drag the songs in the 
playlist into the order you want.

8  Click Done.

 iTunes creates the playlist.

 You can now play the playlist by 
clicking Playlists and then 
double-clicking the playlist.

TIP
How can I keep my playlists organized?
You can organize your playlists into playlist folders. Click File, highlight New, and then select Playlist 
Folder. iTunes creates a folder and displays an edit box around the name. Type the name for the folder and 
press  to apply it. You can then click and drag playlists to the folder. Click Expand ( ) to expand a 
folder and reveal its playlists; click Collapse ( ) to collapse the folder and hide its playlists.

 iTunes creates a new playlist, 
assigns it a default name based 
on the song name, and displays 
an edit box around the name.

4  Type the name for the playlist.

5  Press .

 The playlist takes on the new 
name.
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  The Smart Playlist dialog opens.

4  Click the first  and select the 
item for the first condition —  
for example, Genre.

5  Click the second  and select 
the comparison for the first 
condition — for example, 
contains.

6  Click the text field and type the 
text for the comparison — for 
example, Alternative — making 
the condition “Genre contains 
Alternative.”

7  To add another condition, click 
Add ( ).

1  In iTunes, click File.

 The File menu opens.

2  Highlight New.

 The New submenu opens.

3  Click Smart Playlist.

Note: You can also start a Smart 
Playlist by pressing + + .

Create Smart Playlists

Instead of creating playlists manually by adding songs to them, you can have iTunes’ Smart Playlists 
feature create playlists automatically for you. A Smart Playlist is a playlist iTunes builds based on 

criteria you specify. You can set iTunes to update a Smart Playlist automatically as well.

To create a Smart Playlist, you set up the criteria, also called rules, and name the playlist. iTunes then 
adds content to the playlist for you.

Create Smart Playlists
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8  Click the Match pop-up menu 
( ) and select any to match 
any of the rules or all to 
match all the rules.

9  Set up the second condition 
by repeating steps 4 to 6.

Note: You can add as many 
conditions as you need to define 
the playlist.

A  You can limit the playlist by 
clicking Limit to (  
changes to ) and 
specifying the limit.

10  Click Live updating (  
changes to ).

11  Click OK.

 iTunes creates the Smart 
Playlist and adds it to the 
Playlists section of the 
Source list.

B  An edit box appears around 
the suggested name.

12  Type the name for the Smart 
Playlist.

13  Press .

 iTunes applies the name to 
the playlist.

TIPS
How do I produce a Smart Playlist the right 
length for a CD?
In the Smart Playlist dialog, first click Limit to (  
changes to ). Click the left pop-up menu ( ) and 
select minutes, and then set the number before it 
to 74 or 80, depending on the capacity of the CD.

What does the Match Only Checked Items option do?
Click Match only checked items (  changes to ) 
to restrict your Smart Playlist to songs whose check 
boxes are selected. This means you can uncheck the 
check box for a song to prevent it from appearing in 
your Smart Playlists.
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1  In iTunes, click Playlists.

 iTunes switches to Playlists view.

2  Click the playlist you want to 
burn to CD.

 The songs in the playlist appear.

3  Verify that the playlist is short 
enough to fit on a CD.

Note: An audio CD can hold a 
maximum of 74–80 minutes of 
audio. To ensure all the CD will play 
consistently, do not exceed 
74 minutes.

Create a Custom CD

iTunes enables you to burn a playlist to a CD or DVD. You can create an audio CD that you can play 
in almost any CD player, an MP3 CD that you can play in only some CD players and DVD players, or a 

data DVD that contains backups of your media files.

To create CDs or DVDs, you need a SuperDrive or other optical burner either connected to your iMac 
via USB or built into your iMac. You also need a blank recordable CD or recordable DVD.

Create a Custom CD

4  Click File.

 The File menu opens.

5  Click Burn Playlist to Disc.
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 The Burn Settings dialog opens.

6  Click the Preferred Speed 
pop-up menu ( ) and select 
Maximum Possible.

7  Click Audio CD (  changes 
to  ).

8  Click the Gap Between Songs 
pop-up menu ( ) and select 
the gap, such as 2 seconds.

9  Click Use Sound Check (  
changes to ) if you want 
iTunes to standardize the songs’ 
volume on the CD.

10  Click Burn.

 iTunes prompts you to insert 
a CD.

11  Insert a CD in your iMac’s 
optical drive.

 iTunes checks the disc and 
burns the CD.

A  The display shows the progress 
of the burn.

 iTunes displays the CD’s 
contents when it finishes 
burning the CD.

12  Play the CD to test it.

13  Click Eject ( ) to eject the CD.

TIP
Is it a good idea to use Sound Check?
This depends on your music and your tastes. Try burning several CDs both with and without Sound Check 
and see which you prefer.

Without Sound Check, songs originally recorded at different levels play at different volumes from the CD. 
This can make for awkward listening because you may need to change the playback volume suddenly. Sound 
Check makes the overall volume more consistent but can rob songs of their dynamic range and power.
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 The station starts playing.

A  Details of the current song 
appear.

B  You can click Skip ( ) to skip 
to the next track.

C  You can click More ( ) to 
display a menu of other actions, 
such as creating a new station 
from the artist or song.

D  You can click Add to My 
Stations to add this station to 
your list of stations.

Listen to a Radio Station
1  In iTunes, click Radio.

 The Radio screen appears.

Note: If the main window displays 
an informational message about 
iTunes Radio, click Start Listening.

2  Position the mouse pointer 
over the station to which you 
want to listen.

 The Play button ( ) appears.

3  Click Play ( ).

Listen to iTunes Radio and Internet Radio

iTunes enables you to listen to online radio stations. The iTunes Radio feature comes set to access 
a selection of stations on demand, which means you can pause the radio stream and resume it from 

the same place. You can skip some songs if you do not want to listen to them, and you can create 
custom stations.

You can also use iTunes to access radio stations that broadcast across the Internet in real time. When 
listening to such stations, you cannot pause the content or skip songs.

Listen to iTunes Radio and Internet Radio
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 The stations in the genre 
appear.

3  Click Play ( ) to preview 
the genre.

4  Click Add.

 iTunes adds the station to 
your My Stations list.

Note: To remove a station from 
your My Stations list, press  

+click the station and 
then click Delete.

Customize Your List 
of Stations
1  Click Add ( ).

 The Add Station panel opens.

2  Click the genre you want to 
browse.

E  You can type an artist’s 
name, a keyword, or a genre.

How can I listen to Internet radio stations?
Click iTunes, click Preferences, and then click 
General. Click the Internet Radio option (  
changes to ) and click OK. Click Internet on the 
navigation bar, and a list of categories appears. 
Expand the category you want and then double-click 
a radio station to start it playing.

How can I listen to an Internet radio station that 
does not appear on iTunes’ list?
If the station does not appear in iTunes’ list, find out 
the URL of the station’s audio stream by consulting 
the station’s website. In iTunes, click File and select 
Open Stream to display the Open Stream dialog. Type 
or paste the URL into the dialog and click OK. iTunes 
starts playing the radio station’s audio stream.

TIPS
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 iTunes displays the home 
page of the iTunes Store.

2  Position the mouse pointer 
over Podcasts.

 A pop-up menu button ( ) 
appears.

3  Click the pop-up menu 
button.

 The pop-up menu opens.

4  Click the category of 
podcasts you want to browse.

1  In iTunes, double-click 
iTunes Store.

Enjoy Podcasts

A podcast is an audio or video file that you can download from the Internet and play on your iMac 
or a digital player like the iPhone, iPad, or iPod. iTunes enables you to access a wide variety of 

podcasts on the iTunes Store. The iTunes Store makes a wide variety of podcasts available. You can 
either download a single podcast episode or subscribe to a podcast so that iTunes automatically 
downloads new episodes for you.

Enjoy Podcasts
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6  Click Subscribe if you want 
to subscribe to the podcast.

 A confirmation dialog opens.

A  You can click a price button 
or a Free button to download 
a single episode.

7  Click Subscribe.

 iTunes subscribes you to the 
podcast and downloads the 
available episodes.

TIP
How do I watch the podcasts I have downloaded?
In iTunes, click Podcasts on the navigation bar. The list of podcasts appears. Click Expand ( ) to expand a 
podcast so that you can see the available episodes. You can then double-click the episode you want to 
listen to or watch. iTunes starts playing the podcast and displays a bar of pop-up controls for managing 
playback.

 iTunes shows the category 
you clicked.

5  Click the podcast you want to 
view.
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 The Add to Library dialog 
opens.

4  Navigate to the folder that 
contains the books.

5  Select the books you want to 
add to iBooks.

6  Click Add.

 The Add to Library dialog 
closes.

 The books appear in iBooks.

Add Your E-Books to iBooks
1  Click iBooks ( ) on the 

Dock.

Note: If iBooks ( ) does not 
appear on the Dock, click 
Launchpad ( ) on the Dock and 
then click iBooks ( ) on the 
Launchpad screen.

 The iBooks window opens.

2  Click File.

 The File menu opens.

3  Click Add to Library.

Add E-Books to iBooks and Read Them

OS X includes the iBooks app, which enables you to enjoy electronic books, or e-books, on your 
iMac. Using iBooks, you can read e-books that you already have on your iMac, download free or 

paid-for e-books from online stores, or read PDF files stored on your iMac.

Before you can read e-books that you have on your iMac, you must add them to iBooks. You can then 
open a book and start reading it.

Add E-Books to iBooks and Read Them
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 The book opens.

4  Press  to display the 
next page or  to display 
the previous page.

B  You can click and drag the 
slider to move quickly 
through the book.

C  You can click Appearance 
( ) to adjust the 
appearance of the page and 
the text.

D  You can click Library ( ) 
to display your library, 
leaving the book open.

5  When you finish reading, 
click Close ( ).

 The book closes, and your 
library appears.

TIP
How else can I add my existing e-books to iBooks?
If you have added e-books to iTunes, you can move them to iBooks. This 
is usually a good idea because iBooks enables you to read the e-books 
easily. In iBooks, click File and select Move Books from iTunes. iBooks 
locates the e-books in your iTunes folders and moves them to its folders. 
The e-books appear in iBooks, and you can start reading them.

Read E-Books

1  Click iBooks ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The iBooks window opens.

2  Click the button for the view 
by which you want to 
browse. For example, click All 
Books to view all your books.

A  You can search for a book by 
clicking in the search box 
and typing keywords.

3  Click the book you want to 
open.
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 iBooks displays the home 
page of the iBooks Store.

3  Scroll down to browse the 
categories and books on 
the home page.

A  The Free section is a great 
place to build your library 
without spending money.

4  Click a book you want to 
view.

1  Click iBooks ( ) on the 
Dock.

Note: If iBooks ( ) does not 
appear on the Dock, click 
Launchpad ( ) on the Dock and 
then click iBooks ( ) on the 
Launchpad screen.

 The iBooks window opens.

2  Click iBooks Store.

Buy Books on the iBooks Store

The iBooks app connects directly to the online Apple bookstore, which you can browse to find 
e-books. Some e-books are free; others you have to pay for, but many have samples that you can 

download to help you decide whether to buy the book.

After you download an e-book, it appears on your iBooks bookshelf. You can then open it and read it 
as described in the previous section, “Add E-Books to iBooks and Read Them.”

Buy Books on the iBooks Store
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 iBooks displays the book’s 
details.

5  Read about the book.

B  You can click Get Sample to 
download a sample of the 
book.

6  Click the price button or the 
Free button to buy the book.

 The Sign In to Download 
from the iBooks Store dialog 
opens.

7  Type your Apple ID.

8  Type your password.

9  Click Buy.

 iBooks downloads the book.

 The Read button appears.

10  Click Read.

 The book opens for reading.

Which e-book formats can I add to iBooks?
You can add e-books in the widely used ePub format, 
and documents in the even more widely used 
Portable Document Format, or PDF for short. You can 
also add e-books in the iBooks Author format, which 
Apple’s iBooks Author app uses for its files.

How can I sync books I buy on my iPad to my 
iMac?
In iBooks on the Mac, click iBooks and select 
Preferences to open the Preferences window. Click 
Store, and then click Download new purchases 
automatically (  changes to ). Click Close ( ) 
to close the Preferences window.

TIPS
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Making the 
Most of Your 
Photos
Each new iMac comes with iPhoto, a powerful but easy-to-use application 
for managing, improving, and enjoying your photos. You can import 
photos from your digital camera; crop them, straighten them, and improve 
their colors; and turn them into albums, slideshows, or e-mail messages.
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1  Connect your digital camera 
to your iMac via USB.

2  Turn on the digital camera.

Note: Some digital cameras turn 
on automatically when you 
connect them to a powered USB 
port, but most cameras need to 
be turned on manually. Phones 
and tablets usually remain on and 
wake from sleep.

 The iPhoto window appears.

A  The digital camera appears in 
the Devices category in the 
Source list.

B  iPhoto displays thumbnails of 
the camera’s photos.

C  You can click and drag the 
Zoom slider to enlarge the 
thumbnails.

3  Select the photos to import. 
Click a photo and then either 
press +click to add a 
range of photos or press  

 +click to add individual 
photos.

Note: If you want to import all the 
photos, you need not select any.

Import Photos

iPhoto enables you to import photos directly from a wide range of digital cameras, phones, 
and tablets, including the iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. iPhoto normally recognizes a camera 

automatically when you connect it to your iMac and switch it on.

If you do not have a suitable cable to connect your digital camera directly to your iMac, you can 
remove the digital camera’s memory card and insert it in a memory card reader connected to the iMac 
or in the iMac’s SDXC slot.

Import Photos
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 iPhoto copies the photos 
from the digital camera to 
your iMac.

 The Delete Photos? dialog 
opens.

7  Click Delete Photos if you 
want to delete the photos. To 
keep the photos, click Keep 
Photos.

Note: For a digital camera, click 
Eject ( ) next to the camera’s 
name in the Source list to eject the 
camera before you disconnect it.

4  Type a name for the event 
that will contain these 
photos.

5  Click Split Events (  
changes to ) to make 
iPhoto put photos into 
different events based on 
their dates and times.

6  Click Import Selected to 
import the photos you 
selected. Click Import 
Photos to import all the 
photos.

TIP
What is an event, and what names should I give my events?
An event is a way of grouping photos in iPhoto. When you import photos, you assign them to an event, and 
you can then browse and organize them through the event. An event can be a period of time from a few 
hours to a week or more, but you can also create events based on ideas or themes as needed. A photo can 
be in only one event, but you can move photos from one event to another as needed.
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 The Recent category expands.

4  Click Last Import.

 The last batch of photos you 
imported into iPhoto 
appears.

5  Scroll through your photos as 
needed.

6  Double-click the photo you 
want to view.

1  Click iPhoto ( ) on the 
Dock.

 iPhoto opens.

2  If the Recent category is 
collapsed, move the mouse 
pointer over Recent.

 The Show icon appears.

3  Click Show.

Browse Your Photos

To locate the photos you want to view and work with, you browse your photos. iPhoto enables you 
to browse your photos easily: You first select a category in the Source list on the left side of the 

iPhoto window, and then use the main part of the window to view the photos in the source.

If you have just imported photos, the best way to begin browsing is by viewing the Last Import 
category, which contains the photos you most recently imported.

Browse Your Photos
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 iPhoto displays the photo.

A  You can click Next ( ) or 
press  to display the 
next photo, or click 
Previous ( ) or press  
to display the previous 
photo.

7  Click and drag the Zoom 
slider to zoom in.

 The Navigation window 
opens.

8  Click and drag the 
rectangle to display the 
part of the photo you want 
to view.

9  Click Full Screen ( ).

 The iPhoto window 
expands to fill the screen.

 After a few seconds, iPhoto 
hides the on-screen 
controls, enabling you to 
view the photo better.

B  You can click Close ( ) to 
close the Navigation 
window.

10  Move the mouse pointer 
anywhere on the screen.

TIP
How can I navigate a zoomed-in photo if I close the Navigation window?
You can navigate a zoomed-in photo by using either a mouse or a trackpad. With the mouse, click and drag 
to navigate the photo. With the trackpad, scroll with two fingers to move about the photo. With the 
trackpad, you can also pinch apart with two fingers to zoom in or pinch inward with two fingers to zoom 
out; both maneuvers display the Navigation window again.

 The Recent category expands.

4  Click Last Import.

 The last batch of photos you 
imported into iPhoto 
appears.

5  Scroll through your photos as 
needed.

6  Double-click the photo you 
want to view.
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 The on-screen controls appear.

11  Move the mouse pointer over 
the thumbnail bar at the 
bottom of the screen.

Browse Your Photos (continued)

You can browse your photos by the entire collection, by events, by the faces you have identified, 
or by photo location. You browse by looking at thumbnails of photos, which enables you to view 

multiple photos on the screen at once. To examine a photo closely, you open it so that it takes up 
the entire iPhoto window. You can also switch iPhoto into full-screen mode to view your photos at as 
large a size as possible.

Browse Your Photos (continued)

 The thumbnail bar expands, 
showing larger thumbnails.

12  Click the thumbnail for the 
photo you want to view.
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 iPhoto appears in a window 
instead of full screen.

15  Click another source in the 
Source list, such as Photos.

 The contents of that source 
appear, and you can 
continue browsing your 
photos.

TIP
What are Events, Photos, Faces, and Places in the Library category of the Source list?
Click Events to browse photos by the events you have created or iPhoto has created for you when importing 
photos. Double-click an event to display its photos. Click Photos to see all the photos in your iPhoto Library. 
Click Expand ( ) to expand a collapsed group of photos or click Collapse ( ) to collapse an expanded group. 
Click Faces to open the Faces feature, which uses facial recognition to identify the people in photos. Click 
Places to use the Places feature, which sorts photos by their GPS locations or locations you add manually.

 The photo appears.

13  Move the mouse pointer to 
the top of the screen.

 The menu bar appears.

Note: You can also press  to 
return from full-screen view to a 
window.

14  Click Exit Full Screen ( ).

 The thumbnail bar expands, 
showing larger thumbnails.

12  Click the thumbnail for the 
photo you want to view.
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 iPhoto opens the photo for 
editing and displays the 
editing tools.

3  Click Quick Fixes.

 The Quick Fixes pane 
appears.

4  Click Crop ( ).

1  In iPhoto, click the photo 
you want to crop.

2  Click Edit ( ).

Crop a Photo

To improve a photo’s composition and emphasize its subject, you can crop off the parts you do 
not want to keep. iPhoto enables you to crop to any rectangular area within a photo, so you can 

choose exactly the part of the photo that you need. You can either constrain the crop area to specific 
dimensions or crop freely. Constraining an area to specific dimensions is useful for producing an 
image with a specific aspect ratio, such as 3 × 5 or the ratio of your iMac’s display.

Crop a Photo
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7  Click inside the cropping 
rectangle and drag it so that 
the center square covers the 
middle of the area you want.

8  Click and drag the corner 
handles to crop to the area 
you want.

9  Click Done.

 iPhoto crops the picture to 
the area you chose.

10  Click Edit ( ).

 iPhoto hides the editing 
tools again.

TIP
I cropped off the wrong part of the photo. How can I get back the missing part?
You can undo an edit by choosing Edit and Undo or pressing  + , but you can also return to a photo’s 
original state. To do so, click the photo, click Edit ( ) to display the editing tools, and then click Revert 
to Original at the bottom of the Edit pane. A dialog opens to make sure that you want to revert to the 
original. Click Revert.

 iPhoto displays the cropping 
tools.

5  If you want to crop to 
specific proportions or 
dimensions, click Constrain 
(  changes to ).

6  Click the Constrain pop-up 
menu ( ) and choose the 
size or proportions — for 
example, Square or 3 × 5.
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Rotate a Photo
1  In iPhoto, move the mouse 

pointer over the photo you 
want to rotate.

 A pop-up button ( ) 
appears.

2  Click the pop-up button ( ).

 The pop-up control panel 
appears.

3  Click Rotate ( ).

Note: Press  and click 
Rotate ( ) to rotate the photo 
clockwise. If you need to rotate 
photos clockwise frequently, see 
the first tip in this section.

 iPhoto rotates the photo 
90 degrees counterclockwise.

4  If you need to rotate the 
photo further, click Rotate 
( ) again.

Straighten a Photo
1  Click the photo you want to 

straighten.

2  Click Edit ( ).

Rotate or Straighten a Photo

With digital cameras, and especially with phones and tablets, you can easily take photos with 
the device sideways or the wrong way up. iPhoto enables you to rotate a photo easily by 

90 or 180 degrees to the correct orientation.

iPhoto also enables you to straighten a photo by rotating it up to 10 degrees clockwise or 
counterclockwise. To keep the resulting picture in its current aspect ratio, iPhoto automatically crops 
off the parts that no longer fit.

Rotate or Straighten a Photo
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 iPhoto opens the photo for 
editing and displays the 
editing tools.

3  Click Quick Fixes.

 The Quick Fixes pane 
appears.

4  Click Straighten ( ).

 iPhoto displays the 
straightening tools.

5  Click and drag the Angle 
slider to straighten the 
photo.

Note: Use the major and minor 
gridlines in the straightening grid 
to judge when lines in the picture 
have reached the horizontal 
position or the vertical position.

6  Click Done.

 iPhoto applies the 
straightening.

7  Click Edit ( ).

 iPhoto hides the editing 
tools again.

How can I set iPhoto to rotate photos clockwise rather than 
counterclockwise?
If you usually need to rotate clockwise rather than counterclockwise, 
choose iPhoto and then click Preferences. The Preferences window opens. 
Click General on the toolbar. The General preferences pane opens. Click the 
clockwise Rotate option (  changes to ), and then click Close ( ).

TIPS
How do I rotate a photo 
with the Magic Trackpad?
Place two fingers on the 
trackpad, and then rotate 
them clockwise or 
counterclockwise.
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 iPhoto opens the photo for 
editing and displays the 
editing tools.

3  Click Quick Fixes.

 The Quick Fixes pane 
appears.

4  Click and drag the Zoom 
slider to zoom in.

5  Click and drag the highlight 
in the Navigation window so 
that the red-eye is visible.

6  Click Fix Red-Eye ( ).

1  Click the photo from which 
you want to remove red-eye.

2  Click Edit ( ).

Remove Red-Eye

A camera’s flash can make all the difference when you are taking photos in dark or dull conditions, 
but flash often gives people red-eye — glaring red spots in the eyes. iPhoto’s Fix Red-Eye tool 

enables you to remove red-eye from your photos, making your subjects look normal again.

To use Fix Red-Eye, you open the photo and switch to Edit mode. You can then either have iPhoto 
detect and fix the red-eye automatically or fix it manually by clicking the eyes.

Remove Red-Eye
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8  Click the red-eye.

 iPhoto removes the red-eye 
from the eye.

9  Click Done.

 iPhoto applies the changes 
to the photo.

10  Click Edit ( ).

 iPhoto hides the editing 
tools again.

TIP
Should I use the Auto-Fix Red-Eye tool or fix red-eye manually?
This is up to you. The Auto-Fix Red-Eye tool should be the quickest way to remove red-eye from a photo, 
and in many photos it successfully identifies and removes red-eye. But where the tool cannot remove red-
eye automatically, drag the Size slider to the right size for the red-eye you need to remove, and then click 
each affected eye in turn.

 iPhoto displays the red-eye 
tools.

A  By default, the Auto-fix red-
eye check box is selected, 
and iPhoto attempts to 
remove the red-eye.

7  If you need to remove red-
eye manually, drag the Size 
slider until the circle is the 
right size to cover the pupil 
of the eye in the photo.

 iPhoto opens the photo for 
editing and displays the 
editing tools.

3  Click Quick Fixes.

 The Quick Fixes pane 
appears.

4  Click and drag the Zoom 
slider to zoom in.

5  Click and drag the highlight 
in the Navigation window so 
that the red-eye is visible.

6  Click Fix Red-Eye ( ).
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Quickly Enhance the Colors 
in a Photo
1  In iPhoto, click the photo you 

want to enhance.

2  Click Edit ( ).

3  Click Quick Fixes to display the 
Quick Fixes pane.

4  Click Enhance ( ).

 iPhoto adjusts the exposure and 
enhances the colors.

Note: If the Enhance tool does not 
improve the photo, click Undo and 
use the Adjust window instead.

5  Click Edit ( ) again.

Improve the Colors with the 
Adjust Window
1  Click the photo you want to 

adjust.

2  Click Edit ( ).

3  Click Adjust.

4  To add dark tones, click and 
drag the Black Point slider to 
the right.

5  To add light tones, click and drag 
the White Point slider to the left.

6  To adjust the gray balance, click 
and drag the Midtones slider to 
the left or right.

Improve a Photo’s Colors

iPhoto includes powerful tools for improving the colors in your photos. If a photo is too light, too 
dark, or the colors look wrong, you can use these tools to make it look better. Usually, the best 

way to start is to use the Enhance tool, which boosts flat colors while muting overly bright ones. If 
Enhance does not give you the results you need, you can use the tools in the Adjust pane to edit 
settings such as exposure, contrast, and saturation.

Improve a Photo’s Colors
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11  Click and drag the Definition 
slider to increase definition.

12  Click and drag the Highlights 
slider to recover lost detail in 
the lighter areas.

13  Click and drag the Shadows 
slider to bring out detail in 
the darker areas.

14  Click and drag the 
Temperature slider to adjust 
the color temperature.

15  Click and drag the Tint slider 
to adjust the tint.

16  Click Edit ( ) to finish editing.

7  If white in the picture 
appears gray or pink, click 
the eyedropper ( ) and 
then click the color that 
should be white.

8  Click and drag the Exposure 
slider to make the photo 
lighter or darker.

9  Click and drag the Contrast 
slider to increase or decrease 
the contrast.

10  Click and drag the Saturation 
slider to increase or decrease 
the color saturation.

What do the Sharpness and De-noise sliders in 
the Adjust pane do?
Sharpness increases the contrast between neighboring 
pixels that have different colors. De-noise attempts 
to remove incorrect colors and artifacts from the 
photo. For both settings, make changes gradually to 
achieve a better look.

TIPS
How can I make the same change to several 
photos?
After making changes to one photo, click Edit and 
then click Copy Adjustments. Click a photo you 
want to paste the adjustments onto, click Edit, and 
then click Paste Adjustments. Repeat the command 
as needed.
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 iPhoto opens the photo for 
editing and displays the 
editing tools.

3  Click Effects.

 The Effects pane appears.

4  Click the effect you want to 
apply. This example uses the 
B & W effect.

Note: The Photo Booth app 
provides a similar but more 
extensive collection of effects.

1  In iPhoto, click the photo to 
which you want to apply 
effects.

2  Click Edit ( ).

Add Effects to Photos

iPhoto includes 14 preset effects that you can quickly apply to change a photo’s look and add life 
and interest to it. For example, you can change a color photo to black and white or sepia, boost or 

fade the color, or turn the subject into a vignette in a blacked-out oval.

To add effects, you open the photo for editing and display the Effects panel. You can then experiment 
with the available effects to get the combination that works best.

Add Effects to Photos
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6  If the effect shows a number 
in the Effects window, click 
the right arrow to increase 
the effect or the left arrow to 
decrease it.

 iPhoto adjusts the effect 
correspondingly.

7  Apply any other effects 
needed.

8  Click Edit ( ).

 iPhoto hides the editing 
tools again.

 The photo takes on the 
effect.

5  Apply another effect. This 
example uses the Matte 
effect.

How can I remove the effects 
from a photo?
To remove the effects you have 
applied to a photo, click None 
in the lower-right corner of the 
Effects tab.

TIPS
How many effects can I apply to a photo?
You can apply as many effects as you need. Some of the effects are 
mutually exclusive — for example, you cannot apply both B & W and 
Sepia to a photo at the same time. But you can apply other 
combinations of effects, such as applying both Sepia and Vignette to 
a photo.
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Move Photos from One Event 
to Another
1  In iPhoto, click Events.

 The list of events appears.

Note: Each event shows its key 
photo on top. Move the mouse 
around over the key photo to see 
other photos in the event.

2  Click the event that contains the 
photos you want to move.

3  Press  and click the 
destination event.

4  Press .

 iPhoto opens the events.

5  In one event, select the photos 
you want to move.

6  Click and drag the photos to the 
other event.

Note: To move all the photos from 
one event to another event, simply 
display the Events screen and then 
click and drag one event on top of 
the other event.

7  Click All Events to return to the 
Events list.

Sort Photos into Events

Events in iPhoto enables you to organize the photos in your photo library so that you can browse 
them quickly. Each event is represented by a key photo in the iPhoto window.

iPhoto automatically creates events when you import photos, but you can move photos from one 
event to another as needed to keep your photos organized. You can also split one event into two 
events, or merge two or more existing events into a single event.

Sort Photos into Events
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Split an Event into Two Events
1  Click Events in the Source list.

 The list of events appears.

2  Double-click the event you want 
to open.

3  Click the photo that marks the 
beginning of the new event. 
This photo and those after it 
will appear in the new event.

4  Click Events.

 The Events menu opens.

5  Click Split Event.

TIP
Can I change how iPhoto creates events?
You can set iPhoto to create an event for every two hours, every eight hours, every day, or every week. 
iPhoto uses the times and dates in the photos you import, not your iMac’s clock. Choose iPhoto and then 
click Preferences. The Preferences window opens. Click Events to open the Events preferences pane. Click 
Autosplit into Events and choose Two-hour gaps, Eight-hour gaps, One event per day, or One event per 
week, as needed. Click Close ( ) to close the Preferences window.

 iPhoto creates a new event 
named Untitled Event, starting 
with the photo you selected.

6  Click the event name.

7  Type the name you want to give 
the event.

8  Press .

 The event takes on the new 
name.
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 The new album appears in the 
Albums list in the Source list. 
iPhoto selects the default name, 
Untitled Album.

4  Type the name for the album 
and press .

 iPhoto applies the name to the 
album.

5  Click Photos in the Library 
category of the Source list.

Note: You can also add photos to 
the album from events, from Last 
Import, or from any of the other 
items in the Source list. This 
example uses Photos.

1  If you are viewing photos you 
want to add to the new album, 
select them.

2  Click File.

 The File menu opens.

3  Click New Album.

Create Photo Albums

When you want to assemble a custom collection of photos, you create a new album. You can then 
add to it exactly the photos you want from any of the sources available in the Source list. After 

assembling the collection of photos, you can arrange them in your preferred order.

iPhoto can also create Smart Albums that automatically include all photos that meet the criteria you 
choose. iPhoto updates Smart Albums automatically when you download photos that match the criteria.

Create Photo Albums
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 The photos in the album 
appear.

9  To change the order of the 
photos, click a photo and 
drag it to where you want it.

 iPhoto arranges the photos.

TIP
What is a Smart Album, and how do I create one?
A Smart Album is an album based on criteria you choose. For example, you can create a Smart Album of 
photos with the keyword “family” and a rating of four stars or better. iPhoto then automatically adds each 
photo that matches those criteria to the Smart Album. To create a new Smart Album, click File and select 
New Smart Album, and then set your criteria in the New Smart Album dialog. Click Add ( ) to add 
another row of criteria to the Smart Album.

 The list of photos appears.

6  Select the photos you want 
to add to the album.

7  Click in the selection and 
drag the photos to the new 
album.

 iPhoto adds the photos to 
the album.

8  Click the album in the 
Source list.
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 The new slideshow appears in 
the Slideshows category in the 
Source list. iPhoto puts an edit 
box around the default name.

4  Type the name for the 
slideshow, and then press 

.

5  To add other photos to the 
slideshow, click Photos in the 
Source list.

Note: You can also add photos from 
Events, from Last Import, or from 
any of the other items in the Source 
list. This example uses Photos.

1  In iPhoto, select the first photo 
or photos you want to use in 
the slideshow.

2  Click File.

 The File menu opens.

3  Click New Slideshow.

Create and Play Slideshows

One of the best ways to enjoy your photos and share them with others is to play a slideshow. 
iPhoto enables you to create two types of slideshows: instant slideshows and saved slideshows. 

For an instant slideshow, you simply select the collection of photos you want to view and then start 
the slideshow playing, as explained in the tip in this section. For a saved slideshow, you select the 
photos for the slideshow, arrange them into your preferred order, and save the show so that you can 
run it when needed.

Create and Play Slideshows
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 The photos in the slideshow 
appear.

9  Click and drag the photos 
into the order in which you 
want them to appear in the 
slideshow.

10  Click Themes ( ).

TIP
How do I play an instant slideshow?
First, select the photos you want to view. You can either select a whole category, such as Last Import or 
Flagged, or select individual photos within a category. Next, click Slideshow ( ) on the toolbar at the 
bottom of the iPhoto window. The Slideshow dialog opens, and you can choose a theme, music, and settings 
as described in the main text. Click Play when you are ready to start the slideshow playing.

 The list of photos appears.

6  Select the photos you want 
to use in the slideshow.

7  Click in the selection and 
drag the photos to the new 
slideshow.

 iPhoto adds the photos to 
the slideshow.

8  Click the slideshow in the 
Source list.
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 The Music Settings dialog 
appears.

14  Choose the music to play 
with the slideshow.

Note: For a silent slideshow, click 
Play music during slideshow 
(  changes to ).

15  Click Choose.

16  Click Settings ( ).

 The Choose a Slideshow 
Theme dialog appears.

11  Click the theme you want to 
use.

12  Click Choose.

 The Choose a Slideshow 
Theme dialog closes, and 
iPhoto applies the theme to 
the slideshow.

13  Click Music ( ).

Create and Play Slideshows (continued)

To make a slideshow look the way you want it to, you can give the slideshow one of iPhoto’s themes. 
The themes include animated transitions between slides that give your slideshow a particular look.

During the slideshow, you can play a particular song or an existing playlist, or you can create a 
custom playlist to accompany the slideshow. You can also choose whether to play each slide for a 
minimum length of time or to fit the slideshow to the music you provide for it.

Create and Play Slideshows (continued)
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 The Slideshow Settings dialog 
appears with the All Slides 
tab displayed.

17  Click Play each slide for a 
minimum of NN seconds 
(  changes to ) and 
select the number of 
seconds.

18  Click Transitions (  
changes to ).

19  Click the Transition pop-up 
menu ( ) and then select 
the transition to use.

A  You can click This Slide and 
set options for the current 
slide.

20  Click Close ( ).

21  Click Play ( ).

 The slideshow starts playing.

22  Use the controls on the 
control bar to move from 
slide to slide or stop the 
slideshow.

 The Choose a Slideshow 
Theme dialog appears.

11  Click the theme you want to 
use.

12  Click Choose.

 The Choose a Slideshow 
Theme dialog closes, and 
iPhoto applies the theme to 
the slideshow.

13  Click Music ( ).

TIPS
How do I create a custom title slide?
Click the first slide, and then click Text Slide ( ) 
on the toolbar. iPhoto adds a text slide before the 
first photo slide. Type the text for the title slide on 
the placeholder. iPhoto then displays this text 
superimposed on the first slide.

How do I create a custom playlist?
Click Music ( ) on the toolbar to display the Music 
Settings dialog. Click Custom Playlist for Slideshow 
(  changes to ). A box appears for creating the 
playlist. Drag songs into the box, and then drag 
them into the order you want. Click Choose.
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Identify a Face
1  Double-click the photo that 

contains the face.

 iPhoto enlarges the photo to 
fill the window.

2  Click Info ( ).

 The Info pane appears.

3  Move the mouse pointer over 
the face in the photo.

Note: Facial recognition in real life 
is slower and less accurate than 
portrayals in popular media. Faces 
is an enjoyable feature, but do not 
expect it to deliver wonders.

 A white outline appears 
around the face.

Note: If the white outline is not 
around the face, click and drag 
the outline to the middle of the 
face. You can then click and drag 
the sizing handles to resize the 
outline as needed.

4  Click the click to name 
prompt, type the name, and 
press .

 iPhoto learns the name for 
the face.

Identify Faces in Photos

iPhoto’s Faces feature enables you to use facial recognition to automatically identify the people in 
your photos. First, you identify a face and teach iPhoto the name for it. Second, iPhoto scans your 

other photos for other instances of the same face. Third, you review the photos iPhoto has found, 
confirm the matches, and reject the misses.

After identifying faces, you can browse your photos by them, or use them to create albums, 
slideshows, or other collections.

Identify Faces in Photos
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 The pictures for the face 
appear.

3  Click the right side of the 
Photos/Faces switch to 
display the faces. Click the 
left side to display the whole 
photos.

 You can now work with the 
photos as normal. For 
example, double-click a 
photo to expand it, or click 
Edit ( ) to open it for 
editing.

4  Click All Faces when you 
want to return to the Faces 
screen.

Browse the Faces in Your 
iPhoto Library
1  In iPhoto’s Source list, click 

Faces.

 The Faces screen appears.

2  Double-click the face whose 
pictures you want to see.

Identify a Face
1  Double-click the photo that 

contains the face.

 iPhoto enlarges the photo to 
fill the window.

2  Click Info ( ).

 The Info pane appears.

3  Move the mouse pointer over 
the face in the photo.

Note: Facial recognition in real life 
is slower and less accurate than 
portrayals in popular media. Faces 
is an enjoyable feature, but do not 
expect it to deliver wonders.

 A white outline appears 
around the face.

Note: If the white outline is not 
around the face, click and drag 
the outline to the middle of the 
face. You can then click and drag 
the sizing handles to resize the 
outline as needed.

4  Click the click to name 
prompt, type the name, and 
press .

 iPhoto learns the name for 
the face.

TIP
What does the Confirm Additional Faces button do?
If the Confirm Additional Faces button is available, you can click it to display a screen showing other faces 
that iPhoto has identified as being similar to the current face. You can then confirm each match or reject 
each mismatch. Working through the possible matches that iPhoto identifies is quicker and easier than 
reviewing your photos and identifying each face manually, as explained in the main text.
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 iPhoto creates a message 
containing the photo.

4  Click the stationery template 
you want to use.

Note: Messages that use 
stationery templates may not 
display correctly in all e-mail 
apps.

5  Type the recipient’s address.

A  If iPhoto displays a pop-up 
menu of matching contacts, 
click the correct address.

6  Optionally, edit the subject 
of the message.

1  In iPhoto, click the photo 
you want to send via e-mail.

2  Click Share ( ) on the 
toolbar.

 The Share panel opens.

3  Click Mail ( ).

Note: The first time you give the 
Mail command, you may need to 
follow through a procedure to set 
up iPhoto with your e-mail 
account.

E-Mail a Photo

From iPhoto, you can quickly create an e-mail message containing one or more photos you want to 
send to a contact or multiple contacts. You can choose among various graphical designs, add any 

text message needed to explain what you are sending, and choose between including the full version 
of the photo and creating a smaller version of it that will transfer more quickly.

E-Mail a Photo
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 The Photo Size pop-up menu 
opens.

9  Click the size of photo to 
send — for example, Large 
(Higher Quality). See the 
tip for recommendations.

10  Click Send.

 iPhoto sends the message.

TIP
Which size should I use for sending a photo?
In the Photo Size pop-up menu, choose Small (Faster Downloading) if the recipient needs only to view 
the photos at a small size in the message. Choose Medium to let the recipient view more detail in the 
photos in the message. Choose Large (Higher Quality) to send versions of the photos that the recipient 
can save and use in albums or web pages. Choose Actual Size (Full Quality) to send the photos 
unchanged, so that the recipient can enjoy, edit, and use them at full resolution.

7  Type any message text 
needed to explain why you 
are sending the photo.

B  You can use the formatting 
controls on the pop-up bar 
to change the font, font size, 
horizontal alignment, and 
vertical alignment.

8  Click the Photo Size pop-up 
menu ( ).
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 Photo Booth opens.

2  If your face appears off center, 
either rotate or tilt your iMac’s 
screen or move yourself so that 
your face is correctly positioned.

3  Choose the type of picture to 
take:

A  For four pictures, click Take four 
quick pictures ( ).

B  For a single still, click Take a 
still picture ( ).

C  For a video, click Take a movie 
clip ( ).

4  To add effects to the photo or 
video, click Effects.

1  Click Photo Booth ( ) on the 
Dock.

Note: If Photo Booth ( ) does not 
appear on the Dock, click 
Launchpad ( ) on the Dock. On 
the Launchpad screen, click Photo 
Booth ( ).

Take Photos or Videos of Yourself

Your iMac includes a built-in FaceTime HD camera that is great not only for video chats with 
Messages and FaceTime but also for taking photos and videos of yourself using the Photo 

Booth application. You can use Photo Booth’s special effects to enliven the photos or videos. The 
special effects include distorted views, color changes such as Thermal Camera and X-Ray, and preset 
backgrounds that you can use to replace your real-world background.

Take Photos or Videos of Yourself
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6  Click Take Photo ( ) or 
Take Movie ( ).

 Photo Booth counts down 
from three and then takes 
the photo or photos, or 
starts recording the movie.

 If you are taking a movie, 
click Stop Recording ( ) 
when you are ready to stop.

 Photo Booth adds the photo 
or movie to the photo well.

 The Photo Booth window 
shows various effects applied 
to the preview.

Note: To see more effects, click 
Next ( ). The center effect on 
each screen is Normal. Use this 
effect to remove any other effect.

5  Click the effect you want to 
use.

TIP
How can I use the photos and video I take in Photo Booth?
After taking a photo or video, click it in the photo well, and then click Share ( ). Photo Booth displays a 
panel with buttons for sharing the photo or video. Click Mail to send it in a message. Click iPhoto to add it 
to iPhoto. Click Change Profile Picture to use it as your account picture. Click Messages to make it your 
picture in Messages.
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Creating Your 
Own Movies
Your iMac includes all the software you need to make top-quality 
movies from your own video footage. You can import video from a 
digital camcorder, iOS device, or a digital camera; edit the footage; 
add titles and credits; and give the movie a soundtrack. You can then 
share the movie with other apps, export the movie to a file, or post it 
on YouTube.
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1  Connect the camcorder or iOS 
device to your iMac with a USB 
cable.

2  Switch the camcorder on and 
put it in Play mode or VCR 
mode. With an iOS device, you 
do not need to take an action.

 If your iMac does not activate 
iMovie, click iMovie ( ) on 
the Dock or on the Launchpad 
screen.

3  Click Import ( ).

 The Import window opens.

4  In the Cameras list, click the 
camera or iOS device.

5  Click the Category pop-up 
menu ( ) and click Videos.

6  Click the first clip you want to 
import and press +click each 
other clip. If you want to 
import all the clips, select none.

A  The preview shows the current 
clip. Move the mouse pointer 
over the current clip to scrub 
through it.

7  Click the Import to pop-up 
menu ( ).

8  Click New Event.

Import Video from a Camcorder or iOS Device

iMovie is a powerful but easy-to-use app for importing video, editing it, and creating movies from it. 
Normally, your first move is to import video clips into iMovie to give yourself material to work with.

If you have an iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch, or a camcorder that records onto internal memory, you 
can connect the device to your iMac via USB and import the video. You can choose which video clips 
to import, or simply import all of them at once.

Import Video from a Camcorder or iOS Device
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 Your iMac imports the clips.

 The Import window closes.

B  The event appears in your 
iMovie Library.

C  The clips appear in the 
event, and you can start 
working with them.

 The New Event dialog opens.

Note: Instead of creating a new 
event, you can select an existing 
event on the Import to pop-up 
menu.

9  Type the name of the event.

10  Click OK.

 The New Event dialog closes.

11  Click Import Selected. If you 
selected no clips, click 
Import All.

TIP
How can I make iMovie recognize the camera I have connected via USB?
If you have connected your camera via USB, but iMovie does not recognize the camera, try using a different 
USB port. It is best to use either a USB port on your iMac itself or a USB port on a USB hub that has its own 
power supply. Avoid connecting your camera to an unpowered USB hub — a hub that draws power from your 
iMac — or to a USB port on a keyboard unless the camera is also plugged into an external power supply.
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1  Connect the digital camera to 
your iMac via USB.

2  Switch the camera on.

 iPhoto automatically 
launches and displays the 
camera’s contents.

Note: If iMovie launches when 
you connect your digital camera, 
import the video using iMovie.

A  Each photo appears as a 
thumbnail.

B  Each movie appears as a 
filmstrip icon.

3  Type the name for the event.

4  Click the first video you want 
to import, and then press  

 +click to select each other.

5  Click Import Selected.

 iPhoto imports the videos.

Import Video from a Digital Camera

If you have a digital camera that takes videos as well as still photos, you can bring the videos into 
iMovie and use them in your movies.

To import videos from a digital camera, you must normally use iPhoto rather than iMovie. You can 
then access the videos through iMovie’s collection called iPhoto Videos. To establish whether you 
need to use iPhoto or iMovie, connect your digital camera and see which app becomes active.

Import Video from a Digital Camera
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 The Delete Photos on Your 
Camera? dialog opens.

6  Click Keep Photos.

Note: The Delete Photos on Your 
Camera? dialog always mentions 
photos even if you have imported 
videos. It is wise to keep the 
photos or videos on the camera 
until you have verified that the 
import was successful.

 The dialog closes, and the 
videos appear in the Last 
Import list in iPhoto.

7  In iMovie, click iPhoto 
Library in the Libraries list.

8  Click the View pop-up menu 
( ) and select Events.

 The list of events appears.

9  Click the event that contains 
the video clips.

C  The details of the event’s 
contents appear.

10  Double-click the event.

 The clips in the event appear, 
and you can use them in 
your movies.

TIP
Why does the event I just added to iPhoto not appear in iMovie?
Sometimes iMovie does not immediately refresh the list of events in the iPhoto Library list. If this happens, 
click the View pop-up menu ( ) and select a different item, such as Albums. Then click the View pop-up 
menu ( ) again and select Events. If the event still does not appear, press  +  to quit iMovie, and then 
restart the app.
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If you have video files stored on your iMac, you can import them into iMovie so that you can use 
them in your movies. To import the video files, you use the Import window and browse your iMac’s 

storage.

You can also use this technique to import video files from a digital camera whose memory card you 
can remove from the camera and connect to your iMac. This approach is useful if you cannot connect 
or manage the camera via USB.

Import Video Files from Your iMac

 The Import window opens.

2  Navigate to the folder that 
contains the video files.

A  You can click Macintosh HD 
to browse your iMac’s drive.

B  You can click your username 
to browse your user account.

3  Click a video file.

C  The preview appears.

4  Click Play ( ) to view the 
file.

1  In iMovie, click Import ( ).

Import Video Files from Your iMac
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 The Import window closes.

D  The video clips appear in the 
event you specified.

 You can now use the video 
clips in your projects.

TIP
How should I organize my events in iMovie?
Organize your events in whichever way suits you best. You can create a new event at any point by clicking 
File and selecting New Event or pressing  + +  and then typing the event name; this way you can 
reorganize your clips easily when you need to. To move a clip to another event, open the event that currently 
contains the clip, press  and click to select it, and then click and drag it to the destination event.

5  Select the video files you 
want to import. Click the 
first file and then press  
and click each of the others.

6  Click the Import to pop-up 
menu ( ) and select the 
event in which to place the 
files.

Note: You can click New Event 
and create a new event.

7  Click Import Selected or 
Import All, as appropriate.
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 The Create window opens, 
showing the available themes 
for creating movies.

3  Move the mouse pointer over 
a theme.

 The Preview button appears.

4  Click Preview ( ).

 iMovie plays the theme, so 
you can see how it looks and 
hear its sample music.

5  Click the theme you want 
to use.

6  Click Create.

1  In iMovie, click Create ( ).

 The Create panel opens.

2  Click Movie ( ).

Create a Movie Project

To make a movie, you first create a movie project, a file that contains the details of the movie. You 
base the movie project on a theme, a preset design. You then add video clips to the movie project, 

arrange and edit them, and add transitions and titles.

iMovie also enables you to create trailer projects, projects that contain movie trailers. iMovie provides 
different themes for creating trailers, but you use the same techniques to add video clips and work 
with them as for movie projects.

Create a Movie Project
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 iMovie creates the project 
and adds it to your iMovie 
Library.

A  iMovie displays the pane in 
which you can build the 
movie.

 iMovie displays the Save As 
dialog.

7  Type the name of the movie.

8  Click the event on which you 
want to base the movie.

9  Click OK.

How do I rename a movie project?
To rename a movie project, click Project 
Library to display the list of projects. 
Click the project’s name. iMovie displays 
an edit box around the name. Type the 
new name and press .

TIPS
How do I delete a movie project?
To delete a movie project, you move it to the Trash. Click 
Project Library to display the list of projects. Press +click 
the project to display the contextual menu, and then click Move 
to Trash. Deleting a movie project deletes only the details of 
the items it contains. The video clips remain in your iMovie 
Library, where you can use them in other projects.
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View a Clip
A  You can click Adjust Thumbnail 

Appearance ( ) and drag the 
Clip Size slider to make the 
thumbnails bigger or smaller.

1  Click the event that contains the clip.

2  Position the mouse pointer over 
the clip.

 The playhead appears as a vertical 
orange line.

B  The viewer displays the frame 
under the playhead.

3  Press  to play the clip  
in the viewer.

4  Press  again to stop 
playback.

Select Part of a Clip
1  Click the event that contains the 

clip.

2  Position the mouse pointer over 
the clip.

3  Move the playhead to where you 
want the selection to start.

4  Click and drag to where you 
want the selection to end.

C  The bubble shows the selection’s 
length in seconds.

D  You can click Add Selection ( ) 
to add the selection straight to 
your movie.

Select Video Clips

After importing video from your camcorder or your iMac, you have one or more events in iMovie 
containing video clips — short sections of video. Your next step is to identify the video footage you 

want to use in your projects. To do so, you play back the clips and select the parts you want to use. You 
can mark a clip as a Favorite or as a reject for easy sorting.

Select Video Clips
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Mark a Selection as a Favorite 
or a Reject
1  Select the relevant part of a 

clip.

2  Press +click in the 
selection.

3  Click Favorite.

 iMovie puts a green bar across 
the top of the selection, 
indicating it is a favorite.

4  Select part of another clip.

5  Press +click in the 
selection.

6  Click Reject.

 iMovie puts a red bar across the 
top of the selection, indicating 
it is a reject.

Note: To remove the marking you 
have applied to a clip, click Unrate.

View Only Your Favorites
1  Click the Show pop-up menu 

( ), and select Favorites.

 iMovie displays only the footage 
you have marked as favorites.

Note: You can select Hide Rejected 
to view all footage you have not 
marked as rejected.

TIP
In what other ways can I rate my clips?
You can rate a selection quickly from the keyboard. Press  to mark the selection as a favorite. Press 

 to mark the selection as a reject. Press  to remove the rating.

You can also apply a rating by clicking Mark on the menu bar and then clicking the appropriate menu item: 
Favorite, Reject, or Unrate.
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 iMovie opens the project.

3  Select the clip or partial clip 
you want to add to the 
project.

Note: Click the green Favorite bar 
at the top of a clip to select the 
Favorite section quickly. Press 

 and click to select an 
entire clip.

Note: If your movie project is 
already open, skip steps 1 and 2.

1  In iMovie, click All Projects.

 The All Projects list appears.

2  Double-click the project.

Build Your Movie Project

After marking your clips as favorites and rejects, you can build your movie by adding the 
appropriate footage to the movie project. You can add entire clips or selections from clips, as 

needed. After adding the clips to the movie project’s timeline, you can arrange the clips in the order 
in which you want them to play.

Build Your Movie Project
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4  Click the selection and drag 
it to the Project pane.

 iMovie adds the selection to 
the project.

A  If the theme includes 
transitions, a transition icon 
such as  appears before 
and after each clip.

B  If the theme includes titles, 
they appear at the relevant 
parts of the timeline.

C  You can drag the Zoom slider 
to zoom in or out on the clips.

5  Add other clips and 
selections as needed.

6  To rearrange the clips in the 
movie, click a clip to select 
it, and then drag it by its 
yellow outline to where you 
want it to appear.

Note: To remove a clip from a 
project, click the clip in the 
Project pane and then press 

.

Note: To delete a title you do not 
need, click it and press . 
If the Automatic Titles and 
Transitions Are Turned On dialog 
opens, click Turn Off Automatic 
Content.

Why does an orange bar appear across the  
bottom of a clip?
The orange bar simply indicates that you have used 
the marked part of the clip in your movie.

Can I use the same clip twice in my movie?
Yes, you can use a clip as many times as you want. 
Simply drag the clip, or the part of it that you want 
to use, to the relevant place in the movie.

TIPS
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A  The Transitions browser pane 
opens.

2  Position the mouse pointer 
over a transition.

B  The viewer displays a preview 
of the transition.

Note: Move the mouse pointer 
across the transition to see the 
full effect.

1  With your movie project 
open, click Transitions.

Add Transitions

To make one clip flow better into the next, you can apply an effect called a transition between the 
clips. For example, the widely used Cross Dissolve transition gradually replaces the end of the first 

clip with the beginning of the second clip.

Depending on the theme you choose for your movie, iMovie may apply transitions automatically as 
you build the movie. You can leave these transitions in place if they work well, but you retain greater 
control when you apply transitions manually and adjust them as needed.

Add Transitions
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4  Click the transition icon.

5  Adjust the time for the 
transition if necessary.

C  You can click Apply to All 
Transitions if you want to 
apply the timing to all 
transitions. Normally, it is 
best to set the timing 
individually for each 
transition.

TIP
How can I adjust a transition more precisely?
Press +click the transition’s icon and then click Show Precision Editor on the contextual menu. The 
Precision Editor opens at the bottom of the iMovie window, showing an expanded section of the clips on 
either side of the transition and a wider button for the transition. Click and drag the transition’s button to 
move the transition forward or back along the clips. Click and drag one of the endpoints of the transition 
button to adjust the length of the transition so that it is exactly right. Click Close Precision Editor to close 
the Precision Editor.

3  Click the transition you want 
to apply and drag it to the 
transition icon ( ) or to the 
space between clips.

 iMovie adds the transition.
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4  Click the photo you want to 
add and drag it down to the 
Project pane.

 iPhoto adds the photo to the 
movie.

1  In iMovie, click iPhoto 
Library in the Libraries list.

 The Photo browser pane 
opens.

2  Click the View pop-up menu 
( ) and then select the item 
by which you want to 
browse. This example uses 
Events.

 The list of events appears.

3  Double-click the event you 
want to browse.

Add Still Photos

iMovie enables you to use still photos as well as video clips in your movie projects. This capability 
lets you enrich your movies with photos from your iPhoto library.

You can crop a photo to show exactly the right part in the movie. To prevent the photo from appearing 
static, you can bring life and movement to it by adding a Ken Burns effect, which pans and zooms 
across the photo.

Add Still Photos
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 The End rectangle becomes 
solid white.

11  Click the End rectangle and 
drag it to encompass the part 
of the photo you want to 
display at the end of the effect.

A  The yellow arrow indicates the 
direction and distance of 
the pan.

12  Click Play ( ).

 iMovie plays the effect.

13  Click Apply ( ).

 iMovie applies the effect to 
the photo.

TIP
How do I crop or rotate a photo?
Click the photo in the Project pane, click Adjust ( ), and then click Crop ( ). Click Crop to display  
the cropping tools, and then click and drag a corner handle to specify the cropping. Click Rotate 
Counterclockwise ( ) or Rotate Clockwise ( ) as needed to rotate the photo to the orientation you 
want. Click Apply ( ) to apply your changes to the photo.

5  Click the photo.

6  Click Adjust ( ).

 The Adjust controls appear.

7  Click Crop ( ).

 The Crop tools appear.

8  Click Ken Burns.

9  Click the Start rectangle, the one 
with the solid white outline, and 
drag it to encompass the part of 
the photo you want to display 
at first.

10  Click the dotted End rectangle.

4  Click the photo you want to 
add and drag it down to the 
Project pane.

 iPhoto adds the photo to the 
movie.
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C  You can click and drag to 
select the part of the 
waveform you want to use.

4  Click the song and drag it to 
the background sound well at 
the bottom of the timeline.

Add a Background Track
1  Click iTunes.

 The iTunes browser pane 
opens.

2  Click the Source pop-up 
menu ( ) and select the 
source of music, such as 
iTunes itself, Music, or a 
particular smart playlist.

A  You can click the Search box 
and type a search term to 
search for music.

3  Click the song you want 
to add.

 The song’s waveform appears.

B  You can click Play ( ) to 
play the song.

Create a Soundtrack

Your movie includes any audio you recorded along with your video clips, but you can suppress the 
audio for any clip if necessary. You can also create a soundtrack for your movie by adding a song 

or playlist that plays in the background.

iMovie also enables you to add a sound effect at a particular point in a movie, or add narration to any 
footage that needs it.

Create a Soundtrack
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Add a Sound Effect to a 
Video Clip
1  Click Sound Effects.

 The Sound Effects browser 
pane opens.

2  Click the Source pop-up 
menu ( ) and choose the 
source of the sound 
effects — for example, iLife 
Sound Effects.

D  You can click Play ( ) to 
listen to the highlighted 
effect.

3  Click a sound effect and drag 
it to the Project pane, 
dropping it where you want 
it to play.

 iMovie attaches the sound 
effect to the clip.

Set the Sound Level
1  Move the mouse pointer over 

the horizontal volume line on 
the audio clip or background 
sound item.

2  Click and drag the line up or 
down to increase or decrease 
the volume.

TIP
How do I add narration to a movie?
Click Window on the menu bar and then click Record Voiceover. The Voiceover control bar appears. Click 
Voiceover Options ( ) to display the Voiceover Options dialog. Click the Input Source pop-up menu ( ) 
and select the audio source, such as your microphone. Click and drag the Volume slider to set the volume. 
Click Mute Project (  changes to ) if you want to mute the project audio. Click Start Recording ( ), 
wait for the countdown to complete, and then speak. Click Stop Recording ( ) when you finish.
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 iMovie adds the title.

3  Click the title.

 The title appears in the 
viewer.

4  Click each placeholder and 
type your text in its place.

Note: If you do not need one of 
the placeholders, select it, and 
then press  to delete it.

5  Click Apply ( ).

 iMovie applies the text to the 
title.

Note: You can change the font by 
selecting text and the using the 
Font controls above the Viewer.

Add a Title
1  Click Titles.

A  The Titles browser pane 
opens.

B  You can click Search to 
search for a particular type 
of title.

2  Click a title and drag it to the 
beginning of the movie. Drop 
the title before the first clip.

Add Titles and Credits

To give your movie an identity and a professional look, add a title, subtitle, and credits. iMovie 
provides a wide variety of title types suitable for different kinds of movies, so you can easily add 

the text you need.

You can also add title screens to other parts of the movie that need them — for example, to indicate 
a change of scene to the audience or to explain a sequence of instructions.

Add Titles and Credits
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 iMovie applies the title to 
the selected clip.

4  Double-click the title.

 The title appears in the 
viewer.

5  Click each placeholder and 
type your text in its place.

Note: If you do not need one of 
the placeholders, select it, and 
then press  to delete it.

6  Click Apply ( ).

 iMovie applies the text to the 
title.

TIP
Can I change a title from being superimposed to being stand-alone?
Yes. Click the title in the timeline and drag it to a position before the relevant clip. iMovie changes the title 
from being superimposed on the clip to being a stand-alone title. You can also change a stand-alone title 
to a superimposed title. Simply click the title in the timeline and drag it to a position above the clip over 
which you want it to play.

Add Credits
1  Click the clip on which you 

want to superimpose the 
credits.

2  Click Titles.

 The Titles browser pane 
opens.

3  Double-click the Scrolling 
Credits title.
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Share a Movie on iMovie 
Theater
1  Click All Projects.

 The All Projects list appears.

2  Click the movie you want to 
share.

3  Click Share ( ).

 The Share panel opens.

4  Click Theater.

Note: iMovie Theater stores your 
movies online in your iCloud 
account, enabling you to watch 
them from any of your Macs or 
iOS devices.

 iMovie exports a copy of the 
movie and uploads it to your 
iCloud account.

A  You can play the movie by 
clicking Play ( ).

B  For more options, click 
More ( ).

Share the Movie Online

After creating a movie project with iMovie, you can share it easily with others. iMovie includes 
built-in features for sharing a movie online via services such as iMovie Theater, YouTube, 

Facebook, or Vimeo. You can also send a copy of a movie to iTunes so that you can either play it in 
iTunes or sync it to your iOS device or iPod and carry it with you.

Share the Movie Online
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Share a Movie on YouTube
Note: To share a movie on 
YouTube, you must have a YouTube 
account or Google account. You 
can create a Google account at 
the Google Accounts website, 
accounts.google.com. Read the 
restrictions on size and content 
before posting movies to YouTube.

1  Click All Projects.

 The All Projects list appears.

2  Click the movie you want to 
share.

3  Click Share ( ).

 The Share panel opens.

4  Click YouTube.

 The YouTube dialog opens.

5  Type a description.

6  Type tags to identify the 
movie.

7  Click the Size pop-up menu 
( ) and select the size.

8  Click the Category pop-up 
menu ( ) and select the 
category.

9  Click the Viewable By 
pop-up menu ( ) and select 
the audience.

10  Click Sign In, type your 
username and password, and 
then click OK.

11  Click Next and then complete 
the remaining steps in the 
procedure.

 iMovie uploads the movie to 
your YouTube account.

TIP
What are tags and why should I use them?
A tag is a text term that helps explain concisely what a movie is about. 
YouTube uses tag information in searches, so the tags help people find 
movies they are interested in. By adding suitable tags to your movie, you 
can make your movie easier to find and increase its audience.
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Customizing 
Your iMac
You can customize many aspects of OS X to make it work the way you 
prefer. You can change the desktop background, personalize the Dock 
icons, and adjust the keyboard and pointing device. You can also run 
apps or open specific documents each time you log in or set your iMac 
to go to sleep automatically when you are not using it.
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 The Desktop pane in System 
Preferences appears.

3  Click the category of image 
you want to see.

A  Apple contains the built-in 
desktop backgrounds.

B  iPhoto contains your iPhoto 
library.

C  Folders contains your folders.

D  Click Add ( ) to add a folder.

 The images appear in the 
right-hand pane.

4  Click the image you want to use.

1  Press +click the desktop.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Change Desktop 
Background.

Change the Desktop Background

OS X enables you to change the desktop background to show the picture you prefer. OS X includes 
many varied desktop pictures and solid colors, but you can also set any of your own photos as the 

desktop background. You can tile, stretch, or crop the photo to fill the screen or center it on the screen.

Whether you use the built-in pictures or your own pictures, you can choose between displaying a 
single picture on the desktop and displaying a series of images that change automatically.

Change the Desktop Background
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 The image appears on the 
desktop.

5  If you chose a photo or 
picture of your own, click the 
pop-up menu ( ) and click 
the way to fit the image to 
the screen. See the tip for 
details.

6  If you want to set a series of 
background images, click the 
category.

7  Click the Change picture 
option (  changes to ).

8  Click the Change picture 
pop-up menu ( ) and click 
the interval — for example, 
Every 30 minutes.

9  Click the Random order 
option (  changes to ) if 
you want the images to 
appear in random order.

10  Click the Translucent menu 
bar option (  changes to 

) if you want the menu bar 
to appear solid gray rather 
than translucent.

11  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
Which option should I choose for fitting the image to the screen?
In the Desktop & Screen Saver preferences, choose Fit to Screen to match the image’s height or 
width — whichever is nearest — to the screen. Choose Fill Screen to make an image fill the screen without 
distortion but cropping off parts that do not fit. Choose Stretch to Fill Screen to stretch the image to fit 
the screen exactly, distorting it as needed. Choose Tile to cover the desktop with multiple copies of the 
image. Choose Center to display the image at full size in the middle of the desktop.
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 The Desktop pane of Desktop & 
Screen Saver preferences opens.

3  Click Screen Saver.

 The Screen Savers pane appears.

4  Click a screen saver in the list 
on the left.

 The screen saver you clicked 
starts playing in the Preview area.

5  Click the Starts after pop-up 
menu ( ).

 Press +click the desktop.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Change Desktop 
Background.

1

Set Up a Screen Saver

OS X enables you to set a screen saver to hide what your screen is showing when you leave your iMac 
idle. A screen saver is an image, a sequence of images, or a moving pattern that appears on the 

screen. You can choose what screen saver to use and the length of the period of inactivity before it starts.

OS X comes with a variety of attractive screen savers. You can download other screen savers from 
websites.

Set Up a Screen Saver
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 The screen saver preview 
appears full screen.

9  Click anywhere on the screen 
saver when you want to stop 
the preview.

 The Screen Saver pane 
appears.

10  Press + .

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
Must I use a screen saver to protect my iMac’s screen from damage?
No. Screen savers originally protected cathode ray tube (CRT) displays from having static images “burned 
in” to their screens. LCD and LED screens, such as that on your iMac, do not suffer from this problem, so 
you need not use a screen saver. Nowadays you can use a screen saver to protect the information on-screen 
or to provide visual entertainment.

 The pop-up menu opens.

6  Click the length of time to 
wait until the screen saver 
starts.

Note: To turn off the screen 
saver, select Never in the Start 
After pop-up menu.

7  Position the mouse pointer 
over the preview.

 The Preview button appears.

8
 Click Preview.

 The Desktop pane of Desktop & 
Screen Saver preferences opens.

3  Click Screen Saver.

 The Screen Savers pane appears.

4  Click a screen saver in the list 
on the left.

 The screen saver you clicked 
starts playing in the Preview area.

5  Click the Starts after pop-up 
menu ( ).
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Add a File or Folder to  
the Dock
1  Click Finder ( ) on the 

Dock.

2  In the Finder window, 
navigate to the file or folder 
you want to add to the Dock.

3  Click and drag the file or 
folder to the right side of the 
divider line on the Dock.

 The item’s icon appears on 
the Dock.

Add an App to the Dock
1  Click Launchpad ( ) on the 

Dock.

 The Launchpad screen 
appears.

2  Click and drag the app to the 
left side of the divider line 
on the Dock.

 The app’s icon appears on 
the Dock.

Note: After opening an app, you 
can press +click its Dock 
icon, highlight or click Options, 
and then click Keep in Dock.

Customize the Dock

OS X enables you to customize the Dock so that it contains the icons you find most useful and it 
appears in your preferred position on the screen. You can add apps, files, or folders to the Dock; 

reposition the Dock’s icons; and remove most of the existing items if you do not need them.

To customize the Dock, you drag items to it, from it, or along it. You can also use the Dock’s 
contextual menu to change the Dock’s position, configuration, or behavior.

Customize the Dock
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Remove an Item from the Dock
1  If the app is running, press + 

click its Dock icon and select Quit 
from the contextual menu.

Note: The Dock displays an icon for 
each running app. So if the app is 
running, you can drag the icon from 
the Dock, but it will not disappear.

2  Click and drag the icon from the 
Dock to the desktop. When a puff 
of smoke appears, release the icon.

 The icon vanishes in a puff of 
smoke.

Configure the Dock
1  Press +click the Dock 

divider bar.

A  Click Turn Hiding On to hide the 
Dock when the mouse pointer is 
not over it.

B  Click Turn Magnification Off to 
turn off magnification.

C  Click Position on Screen and then 
click Left, Bottom, or Right to 
reposition the Dock.

D  Click Minimize Using and then 
click Genie Effect or Scale 
Effect.

TIP
How else can I customize the Dock?
You can increase or decrease the size of the Dock by clicking the Dock divider bar and dragging it up or 
down. For more precise control of the Dock, press +click the Dock divider bar and then click Dock 
Preferences to display the Dock pane in System Preferences. Here you can change the Dock size, turn on 
and adjust magnification, set the Dock’s position, and choose the effect for minimizing windows. You can 
also choose other options for controlling the Dock’s appearance and behavior.

Add a File or Folder to  
the Dock
1  Click Finder ( ) on the 

Dock.

2  In the Finder window, 
navigate to the file or folder 
you want to add to the Dock.

3  Click and drag the file or 
folder to the right side of the 
divider line on the Dock.

 The item’s icon appears on 
the Dock.
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Create a Desktop Space and 
Add Apps to It
1  Press  or + .

Note: On some keyboards, you 
press  to invoke Mission 
Control.

 The Mission Control screen 
appears.

2  Move the mouse pointer to 
the upper-right corner of the 
screen.

Note: If you have positioned the 
Dock on the right, the + sign 
appears in the upper-left corner 
of the screen.

 A panel showing a + sign 
appears.

3  Click the + panel.

A  Another desktop space 
appears at the top of the 
Mission Control screen.

Add or Remove Desktop Spaces

OS X enables you to create multiple desktop spaces on which to arrange your documents and apps. 
You can switch from space to space quickly to move from app to app. You can tie an app to a 

particular space so that it always appears in that space or allow it to appear in any space.

When you no longer need a desktop space, you can remove it in just moments. To configure desktop 
spaces, you use Mission Control.

Add or Remove Desktop Spaces
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Remove a Desktop Space
1  Press .

 The Mission Control screen 
appears.

2  Position the mouse pointer 
over the desktop space you 
want to close.

 The Close button ( ) 
appears.

3  Click Close ( ).

 The desktop space closes.

4  Click the desktop space you 
want to display.

 Mission Control displays that 
desktop space.

TIP
How can I assign an app to a particular desktop?
First, use Mission Control to activate the desktop to which you want to assign the app. Then press +click 
or right-click the app’s Dock icon, click Options, and click This Desktop. If you want to use the app on all 
desktops, click All Desktops in the Assign To section of the Options menu.

4  Click a window and drag it to 
the desktop space in which 
you want it to appear.

5  Click the desktop space you 
want to display.

 The desktop space appears.

Create a Desktop Space and 
Add Apps to It
1  Press  or + .

Note: On some keyboards, you 
press  to invoke Mission 
Control.

 The Mission Control screen 
appears.

2  Move the mouse pointer to 
the upper-right corner of the 
screen.

Note: If you have positioned the 
Dock on the right, the + sign 
appears in the upper-left corner 
of the screen.

 A panel showing a + sign 
appears.

3  Click the + panel.

A  Another desktop space 
appears at the top of the 
Mission Control screen.
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 The Hot Corners dialog opens.

4  Click the pop-up menu ( ) for 
the hot corner you want to set.

 The pop-up menu opens.

5  Click the action you want to 
assign to the corner.

6  Choose other hot corner 
actions as needed.

Note: You can set up multiple hot 
corners for the same feature.

7  Click OK.

Set Up a Hot Corner
1  Press +click System 

Preferences ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Mission Control.

 System Preferences opens and 
displays the Mission Control 
pane.

3  Click Hot Corners.

Set Up Hot Corners

OS X’s Hot Corners feature enables you to trigger actions by moving the mouse pointer to the 
corners of the screen. You can set up from one to four hot corners. Each hot corner can perform 

an action such as opening Mission Control, displaying your desktop, or starting the screen saver.

To set up hot corners, you use the Hot Corners dialog. You can open this dialog from the Mission 
Control pane or the Screen Saver pane in System Preferences.

Set Up Hot Corners
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Use a Hot Corner to Run 
Mission Control
1  Move the mouse pointer to 

the hot corner you allocated 
to Mission Control.

 The Mission Control screen 
appears.

2  Click the window you want to 
display.

TIP
Are there other ways I can run Mission Control using the Magic Mouse or Magic Trackpad?
You can use the mouse’s secondary button or a gesture, or another button or gesture, to run Mission 
Control. In the Keyboard and Mouse Shortcuts section in Mission Control preferences, click the Mission 
Control pop-up menu ( ) and select the mouse button or gesture. Press and hold , , , , 
or a combination of the four keys to add them to the keystroke. Use the same technique for the Application 
Windows pop-up menu, the Show Desktop pop-up menu, and the Show Dashboard pop-up menu.

 The Hot Corners dialog 
closes.

8  Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

9  Click Quit.

 System Preferences closes.

 The Hot Corners dialog opens.

4  Click the pop-up menu ( ) for 
the hot corner you want to set.

 The pop-up menu opens.

5  Click the action you want to 
assign to the corner.

6  Choose other hot corner 
actions as needed.

Note: You can set up multiple hot 
corners for the same feature.

7  Click OK.
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 The System Preferences 
window opens.

5  Click Displays.

Note: Your iMac may automatically 
open the Displays pane of System 
Preferences after you connect the 
display and turn it on.

1  Connect the display to your 
iMac.

2  Connect the display to power 
and turn it on.

3  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

4  Click System Preferences.

Add a Second Display

OS X enables you to add an external display to your iMac to give yourself more space for your apps. 
The easiest type of display to connect is a Thunderbolt display, but you can also connect other 

types of displays by using suitable converter cables, such as a Mini DisplayPort-to-DVI connector or 
Mini DisplayPort-to-VGA connector.

After connecting the external display using a suitable cable, you use the Displays pane in System 
Preferences to set the resolution and specify the arrangement of the displays.

Add a Second Display
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8  In the Displays pane for the 
iMac’s display, click 
Arrangement.

 The Arrangement pane appears.

9  Click and drag either display 
thumbnail to match the 
displays’ physical locations.

10  To move the menu bar and 
Dock, click and drag the menu 
bar from the iMac’s icon to the 
external display’s icon.

11  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

 The Displays pane opens on 
each display.

6  In the Displays pane for the 
external display, click 
Display.

7  Click Best for display (  
changes to ) to apply the 
display’s best resolution.

A  You can click Scaled (  
changes to ) and then 
click a different resolution.

 The System Preferences 
window opens.

5  Click Displays.

Note: Your iMac may automatically 
open the Displays pane of System 
Preferences after you connect the 
display and turn it on.

TIPS
Can I add two external 
displays?
This depends on your iMac’s 
specification and the monitor 
types. Most iMacs released from 
2011 onward support two 
Thunderbolt displays.

Can I use my iMac as a display for my MacBook?
If your iMac supports Target Display mode, as most recent iMac models 
do, you can use it as a display. With the iMac running, connect a male-
to-male Mini DisplayPort cable to each Mac’s Thunderbolt port or Mini 
DisplayPort. The iMac enters Target Display mode automatically, and the 
other Mac’s screen appears. You can press +  to toggle between 
Target Display mode and the iMac’s own output.
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1  Press +click System Preferences 
( ) on the Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Keyboard.

 System Preferences opens and 
displays the Keyboard pane.

3  Click and drag the Key Repeat slider 
to control how quickly a key repeats.

4  Click and drag the Delay Until 
Repeat slider to set the repeat delay.

5  Click Text.

 The Text pane appears.

6  Click Add ( ).

7  Type the text that will trigger the 
replacement.

8  Type the replacement text.

9  Click the Correct spelling 
automatically option (  changes to 

) to use automatic spell checking.

10  Click the Use smart quotes and 
dashes option (  changes to ) if 
you want OS X to replace regular 
quotes and dashes with smart quotes 
and dashes.

11  Click Show All.

Configure Your Keyboard

OS X enables you to customize the settings for your keyboard. You can change the repeat rate and 
the delay until repeating starts; you can create text shortcuts; and you can turn on automatic 

spell checking.

If you have difficulty pressing the keys, you can turn on Sticky Keys or Slow Keys. Sticky Keys enables 
you to set a modifier key, such as , without having to hold it down. Slow Keys increases the delay 
between you pressing a key and OS X registering the keystroke.

Configure Your Keyboard
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 The System Preferences pane 
appears.

12  If you want to use Sticky 
Keys or Slow Keys, click 
Accessibility. Otherwise, go 
to step 16.

Note: Sticky Keys displays the 
current modifier keys on-screen. 
For example, when you press , 
the ⌘ symbol appears on-screen.

 The Accessibility pane 
appears.

13  Click Keyboard.

14  Click the Enable Sticky Keys 
option (  changes to ) if 
you want to press modifier 
keys separately from the 
keys they modify.

15  Click Enable Slow Keys if 
you want to slow down 
OS X’s registration of 
keystrokes.

Note: You can click Options to 
configure Sticky Keys or Slow 
Keys.

16  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
What is the purpose of the Shortcuts pane and the Input Sources pane in Keyboard preferences?
You use the Shortcuts pane to configure keyboard shortcuts for controlling OS X and apps directly from the 
keyboard. For example, you can set a keyboard shortcut to show Notification Center or to switch to a 
particular desktop.

You use the Input Sources pane to load the keyboard layouts you want to use. For example, if you use the Dvorak 
keyboard layout instead of the U.S. keyboard layout, you can add the Dvorak layout and remove the U.S. layout.

1  Press +click System Preferences 
( ) on the Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Keyboard.

 System Preferences opens and 
displays the Keyboard pane.

3  Click and drag the Key Repeat slider 
to control how quickly a key repeats.

4  Click and drag the Delay Until 
Repeat slider to set the repeat delay.

5  Click Text.

 The Text pane appears.

6  Click Add ( ).

7  Type the text that will trigger the 
replacement.

8  Type the replacement text.

9  Click the Correct spelling 
automatically option (  changes to 

) to use automatic spell checking.

10  Click the Use smart quotes and 
dashes option (  changes to ) if 
you want OS X to replace regular 
quotes and dashes with smart quotes 
and dashes.

11  Click Show All.
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1  Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Mouse or Trackpad, as 
appropriate. This example 
uses Trackpad.

 System Preferences opens 
and displays the Mouse pane 
or the Trackpad pane.

3  Click and drag the Tracking 
speed slider to adjust the 
tracking speed.

4  Click each option you want 
to use (  changes to ).

5  Click another tab.

 The pane associated with the 
tab appears.

6  Click each option you want 
to use (  changes to ).

7  When you finish choosing 
trackpad options, click 
Show All.

Configure Your Mouse or Trackpad

OS X automatically configures your iMac’s pointing device with default settings. You can customize 
the settings to make the pointing device work the way you prefer. For example, you can select the 

gestures to use with the Magic Mouse or Magic Trackpad.

You can adjust the speed at which OS X tracks the movement you input with your pointing device. 
You can also enlarge the cursor to make it easier to see on-screen.

Configure Your Mouse or Trackpad
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 The Accessibility pane 
appears.

9  Click Mouse & Trackpad.

A  You can click the Enable 
Mouse Keys option (  
changes to ) if you want to 
turn on Mouse Keys. This 
feature enables you to control 
the mouse pointer using the 
keyboard number pad.

10  Click and drag the Double-
click speed slider to adjust 
the double-click speed.

11  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
What are the options on the Scroll & Zoom tab and More Gestures tab in Mouse preferences or 
Trackpad preferences?
The Scroll & Zoom tab in Trackpad preferences enables you to choose options for scrolling, zooming, and 
rotating using the trackpad. The More Gestures tab in Mouse preferences and Trackpad preferences lets you 
choose extra gestures. Click a check box (  changes to ) to turn a gesture on. If the preference has a 
pop-up button ( ), click it to display options you can choose — for example, the number of fingers to use 
for swiping left or right.

 The System Preferences pane 
appears.

8  Click Accessibility.

1  Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Mouse or Trackpad, as 
appropriate. This example 
uses Trackpad.

 System Preferences opens 
and displays the Mouse pane 
or the Trackpad pane.

3  Click and drag the Tracking 
speed slider to adjust the 
tracking speed.

4  Click each option you want 
to use (  changes to ).

5  Click another tab.

 The pane associated with the 
tab appears.

6  Click each option you want 
to use (  changes to ).

7  When you finish choosing 
trackpad options, click 
Show All.
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1  Click System Preferences ( ) 
on the Dock.

 The System Preferences pane 
appears.

2  Click Accessibility.

 The Accessibility pane 
appears.

Make the Screen Easier to See

OS X’s Accessibility features include several options for making the contents of your iMac’s screen 
easier to see. You can invert the colors, use grayscale instead of colors, enhance the contrast, and 

increase the cursor size. You can also turn on the Zoom feature to enable yourself to zoom in quickly 
up to the limit you set. To configure these options, you open System Preferences and work in the 
Accessibility pane.

Make the Screen Easier to See

3  Click Zoom.

 The Zoom options appear.

4  Click the Use keyboard 
shortcuts to zoom option 
(  changes to ).

5  Click the Zoom follows the 
keyboard focus option (  
changes to ) if you want 
the zoomed area to follow 
the focus of the keyboard.

6  Click Zoom Style and select 
Fullscreen or Picture-in-
picture, as appropriate.

7  Click More Options.
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 The More Options dialog opens.

8  Click and drag the Maximum 
Zoom slider to set the 
maximum zoom.

9  Click and drag the Minimum 
Zoom slider to set the 
minimum zoom.

10  In the “When zoomed in, the 
screen image moves” area, 
click the option button for the 
zoom motion you want (  
changes to ).

11  Click Done.

 The More Options dialog 
closes.

12  Click Display.

13  Click the Invert colors 
option (  changes to ) if 
you want to invert the video 
colors.

14  Click and drag the Enhance 
Contrast slider if you want 
to increase the contrast.

15  Click and drag the Cursor 
Size slider if you want to 
make the cursor bigger.

16  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
What is the quickest way to turn on the Universal Access features for seeing the screen?
The quickest way to turn on the Universal Access features for seeing the screen is to use keyboard 
shortcuts. Press + +  to toggle zoom on or off. With zoom turned on, press + +  to 
zoom in by increments. Press + +  to zoom out by increments. If you enable the Smooth Images 
feature by clicking the Smooth images option (  changes to ) in the Zoom options, you can press 

+ +  to toggle Smooth Images on or off.

3  Click Zoom.

 The Zoom options appear.

4  Click the Use keyboard 
shortcuts to zoom option 
(  changes to ).

5  Click the Zoom follows the 
keyboard focus option (  
changes to ) if you want 
the zoomed area to follow 
the focus of the keyboard.

6  Click Zoom Style and select 
Fullscreen or Picture-in-
picture, as appropriate.

7  Click More Options.
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 The System Preferences 
window opens with the 
Spotlight pane at the front.

4  Click Search Results.

5  Click the check box for any 
item you want to exclude 
from searches (  changes to 

).

6  Click and drag the categories 
into the order in which you 
want to see search results.

A  You can disable or change 
the keyboard shortcuts for 
Spotlight.

1  Click Spotlight ( ).

 The Spotlight search field 
opens.

2  Type a few letters in the 
search field.

 The list of search results 
appears.

3  Click Spotlight Preferences.

Customize Spotlight Searches

OS X’s Spotlight feature indexes your iMac’s files so that you can easily search them from either 
the Spotlight icon on the menu bar or from a Finder window. To improve the search results that 

Spotlight returns, you can customize the folders that Spotlight searches. You can exclude folders you 
do not want to search and change the order of the other folders to set search priorities. To customize 
Spotlight, you work in the Spotlight pane in System Preferences.

Customize Spotlight Searches
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 A dialog opens.

9  Click the folder you want to 
add.

Note: You can select two or more 
folders by clicking the first and 
then +clicking each of the 
others.

10  Click Choose.

 The dialog closes, and the 
folder appears in the list.

11  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
Is there another way to add folders to the Privacy list?
Instead of using the dialog to build the list of folders you do not want Spotlight to search, you can work from 
a Finder window. Click Finder ( ) on the Dock to open a Finder window, and position it so that you can see 
both it and the Spotlight preferences pane. Click and drag from the Finder window to the Spotlight preferences 
pane the folders you want to protect to add them to the list. You can select multiple folders to save time.

7  Click Privacy.

 The Privacy pane appears.

8  Click Add ( ).

Note: Adding a folder to the 
exclusion list prevents even a 
search in a Finder window 
showing that folder’s contents 
from finding matches. This can 
be confusing to users, because 
the files are right there and 
clearly match the search criteria.

 The System Preferences 
window opens with the 
Spotlight pane at the front.

4  Click Search Results.

5  Click the check box for any 
item you want to exclude 
from searches (  changes to 

).

6  Click and drag the categories 
into the order in which you 
want to see search results.

A  You can disable or change 
the keyboard shortcuts for 
Spotlight.
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Use System Preferences 
to Set an App to Run 
at Login
1  Press +click System 

Preferences ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Users & Groups.

 The Users & Groups pane 
appears, showing your user 
account.

3  Click Login Items.

Use the Dock to Set an App 
to Run at Login
1  If the app does not have a 

Dock icon, click Launchpad 
( ) on the Dock and then 
click the app.

2  Press +click the app’s 
Dock icon.

 The contextual menu opens.

3  Click or highlight Options.

4  Click Open at Login.

 A check mark appears next to 
Open at Login.

Run Apps at Login

OS X enables you to set apps to open automatically each time you log in to your iMac. By opening 
your most-used apps automatically, you can save time getting started with your work or play. 

Opening apps at login does make the login process take longer, so it is best to run only those apps 
you always use. You can configure an app to open automatically either from the Dock or by using the 
Login Items pane in Users & Groups preferences.

Run Apps at Login
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 The Login Items pane 
appears.

Note: If you need to run an app 
in the background, click the Hide 
option (  changes to ) next 
to the app.

4  Click Add ( ).

 A dialog opens showing a list 
of the apps in the Applications 
folder.

Note: You can also add documents 
to the list for automatic opening. 
To do so, navigate to the  
docu ment, click it, and click Add. 
OS X opens the document in its 
default app at login.

5  Click the app you want to run 
automatically at login.

Note: To select multiple apps, click 
the first, and then press +click 
each of the others.

6  Click Add.

 The dialog closes.

 The app appears in the list.

7  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
How else can I add an app to the Login Items pane?
Instead of clicking Add ( ) and using the dialog to pick the apps, you can click and drag the apps from a 
Finder window. Click Finder ( ) on the Dock to open a Finder window, and then click Applications in the 
sidebar. Click the app you want, and then drag it across to the Login Items pane of Account preferences.
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 The Energy Saver pane 
appears.

3  Click and drag the Computer 
sleep slider to set the period 
of inactivity before putting 
the iMac to sleep.

4  Click and drag the Display 
sleep slider to set the period 
of inactivity before blanking 
the display.

Note: Set Display Sleep to a 
shorter time than Computer 
Sleep.

5  Click Schedule if you want to 
set a schedule for your iMac. 
Otherwise, go to step 14.

1  Click System Preferences 
( ) on the Dock.

 The System Preferences pane 
opens.

2  Click Energy Saver.

Put Your iMac to Sleep

OS X’s Energy Saver feature enables you to set your iMac to put itself to sleep after a period of 
inactivity. You can also configure Energy Saver to put the display to sleep after a shorter period 

of inactivity, thus saving more power when you are not using your iMac. You can put your iMac to 
sleep manually at any time by clicking Apple ( ) to open the Apple menu and then clicking Sleep.

Put Your iMac to Sleep
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9  Click the check box on the 
second row (  changes 
to  ).

10  Click the pop-up menu ( ) 
and select Sleep, Restart, or 
Shut Down, as needed.

11  Click the pop-up menu ( ) 
and select the frequency.

12  Click the stepper control ( ) 
to set the time.

13  Click OK.

 The Schedule dialog closes.

14  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
Which button do I press to wake my iMac from sleep?
You can press any key on the keyboard to wake the iMac. If you are not certain whether the iMac is asleep 
or preparing to run a screen saver, press , , , or . These keys do not type a character if 
the iMac turns out to be awake instead of asleep. You can also move your mouse or move your finger on the 
trackpad to wake your iMac.

 The Schedule dialog opens.

6  Click the Start up or wake 
option (  changes to ).

7  Click the pop-up menu ( ) 
and click a frequency: 
Weekends, Weekdays, Every 
Day, or a particular day of 
the week.

8  Click the stepper control ( ) 
to set the wake-up time.
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 The System Preferences pane 
appears.

3  Click App Store.

1  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

2  Click System Preferences.

Control Checking for Software Updates

OS X’s App Store app enables you to check easily for software updates available through the App 
Store. These include updates for OS X itself, the apps that Apple releases, and third-party apps 

sold through the App Store. To keep your iMac running smoothly and protect it from both online and 
offline threats, you should apply software updates when they become available.

You can configure the App Store feature to check automatically for updates on a schedule. You can 
also check for updates manually.

Control Checking for Software Updates
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6  Click the Install system 
data files and security 
updates option (  changes 
to ).

7  Click the Automatically 
download apps purchased 
on other Macs option (  
changes to ) if you want to 
automatically add apps you 
buy on other Macs using the 
same Apple ID to your iMac.

B  You can click Check Now to 
check for updates.

8  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
Which updates should I install?
It is normally a good idea to install all updates to keep your iMac protected against threats and to make 
sure you have the latest fixes and upgrades for OS X and your apps. For security, click the Install system 
data files and security updates option (  changes to ) to make App Store install these items 
automatically. You may prefer to install the app updates manually at a time of your choosing.

 The App Store pane opens.

4  Click the Automatically 
check for updates option 
(  changes to ).

5  Click the Download newly 
available updates in the 
background option (  
changes to ).

A  You can click the Install app 
updates option (  changes 
to ) if you want OS X to 
install app updates 
automatically.
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Networking and 
Protecting Your 
iMac
OS X enables you to share files, printers, scanners, and optical drives 
across networks. OS X includes many security features for protecting 
your iMac against network and Internet threats.
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Send a File via AirDrop
1  Click Finder ( ) on the 

Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  Click AirDrop.

 The AirDrop screen appears.

Note: To use AirDrop, both your 
iMac and the other Mac must be 
running OS X 10.7, Lion, or a 
later version, such as OS X 10.9, 
Mavericks, and must have 
compatible hardware; see http://
support.apple.com/kb/HT4783 
for details. OS X 10.6 and earlier 
versions do not have the AirDrop 
feature.

3  Press  + .

 A second Finder window 
opens.

4  Arrange the Finder windows 
so you can see both.

5  Click and drag the file to the 
icon for the Mac you want to 
send it to.

Note: You can also click and drag 
a file from the desktop or from 
another tab in the same Finder 
window.

Transfer Files Using AirDrop

OS X’s AirDrop feature enables you to transfer files easily via wireless between your iMac and another 
nearby Mac. Activating AirDrop in a Finder window shows you all nearby Macs that are currently 

using AirDrop. You can then drag a file to the AirDrop window and drop it on the Mac to which you 
want to send it. If the recipient accepts the file, AirDrop transfers it. Similarly, nearby Macs can send 
files to your iMac via AirDrop, and you can decide whether to accept or reject each file.

Transfer Files Using AirDrop

http://support.apple.com/kb/HT4783
http://support.apple.com/kb/HT4783
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 A confirmation dialog appears.

6  Click Send.

 The Finder sends the file to the 
recipient.

Receive a File via AirDrop
 When someone sends you a file 

via AirDrop, a dialog appears 
on-screen.

1  Click the appropriate button:

A  Click Save and Open to save the 
file and open it for viewing.

B  Click Decline to decline the 
transfer.

C  Click Save to save the file so you 
can use it later.

 If you accept the file, your iMac 
receives the file.

 If you click Save and Open, your 
iMac opens the file in the default 
application for that file type, if 
it has a default application. You 
can then work with the file.

TIP
Should I use AirDrop or a shared folder on the network to transfer files?
If your iMac connects to a network with shared folders, use those folders instead of AirDrop. By storing a file 
in a shared folder, you and your colleagues can work on it directly without transferring copies back and 
forth. AirDrop is useful for sharing on networks that do not have shared folders or for sharing files with Macs 
to which your iMac does not normally connect. As an alternative, you can use Messages to transfer files.
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 Click Finder ( ) on the 
Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  If the Shared category is 
collapsed, position the 
mouse pointer over it, and 
then click Show to expand it.

3  Click the computer that is 
sharing the folder.

4  Click Connect As.

 The Connect As dialog opens.

5  Click the Registered User 
option (  changes to ) if 
you have a user account. 
Otherwise, click the Guest 
option (  changes to ) 
and go to step 8.

6  Type your username.

7  Type your password.

A  You can click the Remember 
this password in my 
keychain option (  changes 
to ) if you want to store 
your password for future use.

8  Click Connect.

1

Connect to a Shared Folder

OS X enables each Mac to share folders with other computers on the same network. You can 
connect your iMac to other Macs and work with the files in their shared folders.

The user who sets up the sharing can assign other users different levels of access to the folder. 
Depending on the permissions set for the folder, you may be able to view files in the folder but not 
alter them, or you may be able to create, change, and delete files in the folder.

Connect to a Shared Folder
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11  When you finish using the 
shared folder, click Eject ( ) 
next to the computer’s name in 
the Shared list.

 Your iMac disconnects from the 
computer sharing the files.

C  You can also click Disconnect 
to disconnect from the sharing 
computer.

TIP
How can I connect to a shared folder that does not appear in the Shared list in the Finder window?
If the shared folder does not appear in the Shared list, find out the name or IP address of the computer 
sharing the folder. Click Go on the menu bar and click Connect to Server. The Connect to Server dialog 
opens. In the Server Address field, type or paste the computer’s name or IP address; for a Windows 
computer, type smb:// and then the IP address. Click Connect, and then provide your username and 
password if prompted. To reconnect to a server you have used before, click Choose a Recent Server ( ) 
in the Connect to Server dialog and then click Connect.

 The Connect As dialog closes.

B  The shared folders appear.

Note: The shared folders you see 
are the folders you have permission 
to access. Other users may be able 
to access different folders.

9  Click the folder whose contents 
you want to see.

10  Work with files as usual. For 
example, open a file to work 
on it, or copy it to your iMac.
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 Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Sharing.

 System Preferences opens 
and displays the Sharing 
pane.

3  Click the File Sharing option 
(  changes to ).

 System Preferences turns on 
file sharing.

4  Click Add ( ) under the 
Shared Folders box.

 A dialog for choosing a folder 
opens.

5  Click the folder you want to 
share.

6  Click Add.

1

Share a Folder

OS X enables you to share folders on your iMac with other users on the network. When you share a 
folder, you control what other users can access it. You can set different levels of permission for 

different users, such as allowing some users to change files while allowing other users to view files 
but not change them.

To share a folder on the network, you configure the File Sharing service in Sharing preferences. System 
Preferences sets up sharing for Macs automatically. You can configure sharing for Windows users manually.

Share a Folder
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 The dialog closes, and the folder 
appears in the Shared Folders 
list.

7  Click the folder.

8  Click Everyone.

9  Click the Permissions pop-up 
menu ( ) and select the 
appropriate permission. See the 
tip for details.

10  If you need to configure sharing 
for Windows users, click Options. 
Otherwise, go to step 16.

 The Options dialog opens.

11  Click the Share files and folders 
using SMB option (  changes 
to ).

12  Click the On option for a user 
(  changes to ).

 The Authenticate dialog opens.

13  Type the user’s password.

14  Click OK.

 The Authenticate dialog closes.

15  Click Done.

 The Options dialog closes.

16  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
What permissions should I assign to a folder I share?
Assign Read Only permission if you want other people to be able only to open or copy files in the folder. If 
you want other people to be able to create and change files in the folder, including renaming and deleting 
them, click Read & Write. If you need to create a drop box folder that people cannot view but can add files 
to, click Write Only (Drop Box).
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 The Printers & Scanners pane 
appears.

4  Click Add ( ).

A  If the printer appears on the 
pop-up menu, click the 
printer and go to step 9.

Note: If no printer or scanner is 
available on the network, the 
pop-up menu does not appear. 
Instead, the Add dialog appears. 
Go to step 6.

5  Click Add Printer or 
Scanner.

 Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

2  Click System Preferences.

 The System Preferences 
window opens.

3  Click Printers & Scanners.

1

Connect to a Shared Printer

OS X enables you to connect to shared printers on the network and print documents to them. By 
sharing printers, you can not only enable each computer to print different types of documents as 

needed but also reduce the costs of printing.

To use a shared printer, you first set it up on your iMac using Printers & Scanners preferences. After 
you set up the printer, you can access it from the Print dialog just like a printer connected directly to 
your iMac.

Connect to a Shared Printer
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 The Add dialog opens.

6  Click Default.

Note: Click Windows to see 
printers shared by Windows PCs 
on the network.

 The Default pane appears.

7  Click the printer.

B  You can change the name 
shown in the Name box.

C  You can change the location 
shown in the Location box.

8  Click Add.

 The Add dialog closes.

 The printer appears in the 
Printers & Scanners pane.

9  Click the Default printer 
pop-up menu ( ) and click 
the printer to use as the 
default. Your options are Last 
Printer Used or one of the 
printers you have added.

10  Click the Default paper size 
pop-up menu ( ) and click 
the default paper size, such 
as US Letter.

11  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
What should I do when the Use pop-up menu says “Choose a Driver or Printer Model”?
This message appears when OS X cannot identify the driver software needed for the printer. Click the Use 
pop-up menu ( ) and then click Select Software. The Printer Software dialog opens. Type a distinctive part 
of the name in the search box to see a list of matching items, and then click the driver for the printer 
model. Click OK.
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 The Sharing pane opens.

3  Click the Printer Sharing 
option (  changes to ).

 OS X turns on Printer Sharing 
and displays the Printer 
Sharing preferences.

4  Click each printer you want 
to share (  changes to ).

A  OS X makes the printer 
available to everyone by 
default.

5  To control who can use the 
printer, click Add ( ).

1  Click System Preferences 
( ) on the Dock.

Note: If System Preferences ( ) 
does not appear on the Dock, 
click Apple ( ) and select 
System Preferences.

 The System Preferences 
window opens.

2  Click Sharing.

Share Your iMac’s Printer

OS X’s Printer Sharing feature enables you to share a printer connected to your iMac with other 
computers on your network. You can choose what users can print on the printer and block other 

users from accessing the printer.

To share the printer, you turn on the Printer Sharing feature in Sharing preferences, specify the 
printer, and set permissions for using it. Permitted users can access the printer from the Print dialog 
on their computers any time your iMac is running.

Share Your iMac’s Printer
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B  Each user appears in the 
Users list.

C  OS X automatically changes 
the Everyone item from Can 
Print to No Access.

8  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

 A dialog for selecting users 
opens.

6  Click the user you want to 
add.

Note: To select multiple users, 
click the first, and then press  

+click each of the others.

7  Click Select.

How can Windows users share my iMac’s printer?
Users of PCs running Windows need to install Apple’s 
Bonjour Print Services for Windows to access shared 
printers. Bonjour Print Services for Windows is 
available free from http://support.apple.com/kb/
DL999.

How can I print from my iPad or iPhone to my 
iMac’s printer?
If the printer is AirPrint-capable, you can print by 
selecting the printer on your iOS device. If not, either 
add Printer Pro to your iOS device or install handyPrint 
(www.netputing.com/handyprint/) on your iMac.

TIPS

http://support.apple.com/kb/DL999
http://support.apple.com/kb/DL999
http://www.netputing.com/handyprint/
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 The iCloud pane opens.

4  Click the Back to My Mac 
option (  changes to ).

5  Click More.

Note: The More button does not 
appear if file sharing and screen 
sharing are already turned on. If 
you need to configure sharing, 
click Show All and then click 
Sharing to display the Sharing 
pane.

 The More dialog opens.

6  Click Open Sharing.

Turn On Screen Sharing
1  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

2  Click System Preferences.

 System Preferences opens.

3  Click iCloud.

Connect Remotely via Back to My Mac

OS X’s Back to My Mac feature enables you to connect one Mac remotely to another Mac across the 
Internet. You can use Back to My Mac either to use your iMac to control another Mac remotely or 

to use another Mac to control your iMac. Back to My Mac lets you view the remote Mac’s screen and 
control the Mac.

Back to My iMac requires you to have set up iCloud on both the remote Mac and the Mac you use to 
connect. You turn on Back to My Mac in iCloud preferences.

Connect Remotely via Back to My Mac
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10  Click the File Sharing option  
(  changes to ).

 The File Sharing controls appear.

11  Verify that the Shared Folders list 
shows the folders you want to share.

12  Verify that the Users list shows the 
users who will need to connect. You 
can click Add ( ) to add a user or 
Remove ( ) to remove a user.

13  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
Why does Back to My Mac fail to connect and instead gives me a message about NAT-PMP?
Back to My Mac establishes a two-way path through your Internet router to the iCloud servers using either 
the Network Address Translation Port Mapping Protocol, NAT-PMP, or Universal Plug and Play, UPnP. If Back 
to My Mac cannot connect, turn on NAT-PMP or UPnP on your router. Most routers support one, the other, or 
both. Consult your router’s documentation to find out how to turn on NAT-PMP or UPnP.

 The Sharing pane opens.

7  Click the Screen Sharing option  
(  changes to ).

 The Screen Sharing controls appear.

8  Click the Only these users option  
(  changes to ).

9  Verify that the list shows the users 
who will need to connect. You can 
click Add ( ) to add a user or 
Remove ( ) to remove a user.
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A  Finder establishes the 
connection.

B  The remote Mac’s shared 
folders appear.

4  Click Share Screen.

Using Screen Sharing 
via Back to My Mac
1  Click Finder ( ) on the 

Dock.

 A Finder window opens.

2  If the Shared category is 
collapsed, position the 
mouse pointer over it and 
click Show to expand it.

3  Click the Mac to which you 
want to connect.

Connect Remotely via Back to My Mac (continued)

After enabling Back to My Mac on both the remote Mac and the local Mac, you can use Back to My 
Mac to connect remotely across the Internet.

You use the Sharing section of a Finder window to establish the connection. The remote Mac’s desktop 
appears in a Screen Sharing window on the Mac you are using. You can control the remote Mac using 
the mouse and keyboard, enabling you to work much as if you were sitting at it, although screen 
updates appear more slowly.

Connect Remotely via Back to My Mac (continued)
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 A Screen Sharing window 
opens, showing the remote 
Mac’s desktop.

5  Work on the remote Mac 
using normal techniques.

C  Click Scaling (  changes to 
) to scale the remote 

screen to the window.

D  To transfer data via the 
clipboard, click Clipboard 
( ) and click Get Clipboard 
or Send Clipboard.

E  Click Full Screen ( ) to 
view the remote Mac full 
screen.

End Your Screen Sharing 
Session
1  Click Screen Sharing.

2  Click Quit Screen Sharing.

 The Screen Sharing window 
closes.

TIP
What may be preventing Back to My Mac from connecting to the iCloud servers?
If you use the OS X firewall to protect your iMac from dangerous Internet traffic, you must allow File 
Sharing connections and Screen Sharing connections for Back to My Mac to work. If you use the Block All 
Incoming Connections feature of the firewall, Back to My Mac cannot work.
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Install Antivirus Software
1  Click App Store ( ) on the 

Dock.

 The App Store window opens.

2  Click in the search box and 
type antivirus.

 The search results appear.

3  Click the app you want 
to see.

 The app’s screen appears.

4  Read the details of the app.

5  Click Free or the price 
button.

 The Install App button 
appears.

6  Click Install App.

Note: If App Store prompts you 
to sign in, type your password 
and click Sign In.

 App Store downloads and 
installs the app.

Note: Restart your Mac if App 
Store prompts you to do so.

Install Antivirus Software

As well as turning on the OS X firewall, you should install and run antivirus software to protect 
your iMac from malevolent hackers. You can buy and download antivirus software from the App 

Store, buy it on a disc from a physical store or by mail order, or download it from a website. Some 
antivirus apps are free; others are pay software.

You install the antivirus software in a similar way to other apps. However, after installing the 
antivirus software, you may need to restart your iMac.

Install Antivirus Software
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 The app opens and checks for 
updates.

Note: Many antivirus apps check 
automatically for updates. You 
can also check manually for 
updates by clicking the app’s 
menu and then selecting Check 
for Updates.

3  Click Update Now.

 The app downloads and 
installs the latest updates.

TIP
What features should I look for in antivirus software?
The main feature to look for is protection against malevolent software. This includes viruses, Trojan-horse 
programs that hide harm in a program that seems helpful, and rootkits, which try to build secret entry 
points into your computer. Protection against spyware programs, adware programs, and infected websites 
are useful, too. Features designed to detect phishing messages may also be helpful, but you may find that 
Mail’s Junk Mail feature and your own evaluation give you more consistent results.

Keep Antivirus Up to Date
1  Click Launchpad ( ) on the 

Dock.

 The Launchpad screen 
appears.

2  Click the icon for the 
antivirus app you installed.
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 The app window opens.

3  Click the drive or folder you 
want to scan.

A  You can click Add ( ) or 
Remove ( ) to change the 
folders in the Source List.

Note: Scan your user folder to 
check all your files. Scan your 
iMac’s drive to check all the files 
it contains.

4  Click Start Scan.

 Click Launchpad ( ) on the 
Dock.

2  Click the icon for your 
antivirus app. This example 
uses ClamXav.

1

Scan for Viruses

After installing antivirus software, you should scan your iMac to detect any viruses. If the scan 
detects viruses or other malware, you can use the tools in the antivirus software to remove the 

viruses or quarantine the affected files.

Scanning your iMac for viruses can take several hours. The time depends on the number of files your 
iMac contains, the speed of its processor, and how much RAM it has. It is best to set aside plenty of 
time to run the scan.

Scan for Viruses
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 When the scan finishes, the 
app displays a summary of 
what it has found.

5  Press +click an infected 
file.

6  Click the appropriate 
command, such as 
Quarantine File or Delete 
File.

Note: Click Exclude from Future 
Scans if you are sure the file is 
safe and you want to prevent 
ClamXav from checking it again.

7  Press + .

 The app closes.

TIP
When should I ignore an infected file?
Normally, you should not ignore an infected file. Unless you are certain that a file is harmless, and that 
your antivirus application has falsely accused it of harboring malware, you should repair the file. Some 
antivirus applications also give you the option of placing a file in quarantine, putting it in a secure area so 
that you can review it later. Quarantine prevents the infected file from damaging your iMac but does not 
remove the infection.

 ClamXav scans the contents 
of the folder and its 
subfolders.

B  The upper pane shows a list 
of infected files.

C  The status bar shows the 
current file and a progress 
indicator.
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 The authentication dialog 
opens.

5  Type your password.

6  Click Unlock.

 Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Security & Privacy.

 System Preferences opens 
and displays the Security & 
Privacy pane.

3  Click General.

 The General pane appears.

4  Click the lock icon ( ).

1

Turn Off Automatic Login

OS X enables you to set your iMac to log in one user account automatically, bypassing the login 
screen. Automatic login is convenient if you are the only person who uses your iMac, but you can 

make your iMac more secure by turning off automatic login so each user must log in.

To turn automatic login on or off, you use the Login Options pane in Users & Groups preferences. You 
must have an administrator account or provide administrator credentials to change these options.

Turn Off Automatic Login
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 System Preferences unlocks the 
preferences (  changes to ).

7  Click the Disable automatic login 
option (  changes to ).

8  For greater security, click the 
Require password N seconds after 
sleep or screen saver begins option 
(  changes to ).

9  Click the pop-up menu ( ) and click 
immediately or a short time:  
5 seconds, 1 minute, or 5 minutes.

10  Click Advanced.

 The Advanced dialog opens.

11  Click the Log out after N minutes of 
inactivity option (  changes to  ).

12  Click the pop-up menu ( ) and click 
the period of inactivity.

13  Click the Disable remote control 
infrared receiver option (  
changes to ) if you want to 
prevent the iMac from responding 
to a remote control.

14  Click OK.

 The Advanced dialog closes.

15  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

TIP
What other options can I set to tighten my iMac’s security?
In Users & Groups preferences, click Login Options. You can then click the Name and password option  
(  changes to ) to hide the list of usernames so that anyone logging on must type a username as well 
as a password. Click the Show the Sleep, Restart, and Shut Down buttons option (  changes to ) to 
remove these buttons from the login screen, so that nobody can shut down the iMac without logging in 
unless he turns off the iMac’s power. Click the Show password hints option (  changes to ) if you want 
to prevent password hints from appearing.
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 Press +click System 
Preferences ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The contextual menu opens.

2  Click Security & Privacy.

 System Preferences opens 
and displays the Security & 
Privacy pane.

3  Click Firewall.

 The Firewall pane appears.

4  Click the lock icon ( ).

 The authentication dialog 
opens.

5  Type your password.

6  Click Unlock.

 System Preferences unlocks 
the preferences (  changes 
to ).

7  If “Firewall: Off” appears, 
click Turn On Firewall.

 The firewall starts, and 
“Firewall: On” appears.

8  Click Firewall Options.

1

Tighten the Firewall’s Security

OS X includes a firewall that protects your iMac from unauthorized access by other computers on 
your network or on the Internet. OS X enables you to configure the firewall to suit your needs. To 

configure the firewall, you use the Firewall pane in Security & Privacy preferences.

Even if your Internet router includes a firewall configured to prevent Internet threats from reaching 
your network, you should use the OS X firewall to protect against threats from other computers on 
your network.

Tighten the Firewall’s Security
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 The Firewall Options dialog opens.

9  Click the Automatically allow 
signed software to receive 
incoming connections option 
(  changes to ) if you want 
to prevent your iMac from 
accepting connections 
automatically across the network.

10  Click the Enable stealth mode 
option (  changes to ) if you 
want to prevent your iMac from 
responding to network test 
applications.

11  To allow incoming connections to 
a particular application, click 
Add ( ).

 The Add dialog opens.

12  Click the app.

13  Click Add.

 System Preferences adds the app 
to the list.

14  Click OK.

 The Firewall Options dialog 
closes.

15  Click Close ( ).

 System Preferences closes.

When should I use the Block All Incoming 
Connections option?
Click Block all incoming connections when you need 
to tighten security as much as possible. The usual 
reason for blocking all connections is when connecting 
your iMac to a network that you cannot trust, such as a 
public wireless network.

TIPS
How do I block incoming connections only to 
a specific application?
Add that application to the list in the Advanced 
dialog. Then click the application’s Allow 
incoming connections button in the list and 
click Block incoming connections.
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Recognize a Phishing E-Mail 
Message
1  In Mail, open the message.

2  Look for signs of phishing:

A  Mail has detected suspicious 
signs in the message.

B  The message does not show 
your name as the recipient.

C  The message has a generic 
greeting, such as Dear 
Customer, or no greeting 
at all.

D  The message claims you need 
to take action, such as 
clearing a security lockout or 
reenabling your account.

E  The message contains links it 
encourages you to click.

3  Position the mouse pointer 
over a link but do not click.

F  A ScreenTip appears showing 
the address to which the link 
leads.

Recognize and Avoid Phishing Attacks

Phishing is an attack in which someone tries to make you provide valuable information such as 
bank account numbers, login names, passwords, or credit card numbers. After acquiring this 

information, the phisher either uses it directly — for example, withdrawing money from your bank 
account — or sells it to criminals.

Mail and Safari help protect you against phishing. Mail scans your incoming messages and marks any 
that may be phishing. Safari enables you to check a website’s digital certificate to make sure it is valid.

Recognize and Avoid Phishing Attacks
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Connect Securely to a 
Website
1  Click Safari ( ) on the 

Dock.

2  Click the address box.

3  Type the address of the 
website and press .

4  Click the padlock icon ( ).

Note: Safari displays the padlock 
icon when you have connected 
securely to a website. The address 
of a secure connection starts 
with https:// instead of http://.

 A dialog opens.

5  Click Show Certificate.

 The dialog expands, showing 
the details of the digital 
certificate that identifies the 
website.

6  Verify that the certificate is 
valid.

7  Click OK.

 The dialog closes.

8  If you are convinced that 
the website is genuine, log 
in to it.

Is it possible to make a secure 
connection to a dangerous website?
Yes. The padlock icon means only that the 
connection between your iMac and the 
website server is secure and cannot be read 
in transmission. The website may be safe or 
it may be dangerous; it is up to you to 
establish which.

TIPS
Is a message definitely genuine if it includes my name?
Even if a message includes your name, be alert for other 
signs of phishing. Some phishers send customized phishing 
messages in the hope of ensnaring particular high-value 
victims. This technique is called spear-phishing. Evaluate the 
message’s content for sense and likelihood, and remember 
that anything too good to be true is usually not true.
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Troubleshooting 
Your iMac
To keep your iMac running well, you need to perform basic 
maintenance, such as emptying the Trash, updating OS X and your apps 
with the latest fixes, and backing up your files. You may also need to 
troubleshoot your iMac, solving problems such as corrupt preferences 
files, disk permission errors, or drive failure.
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 The Help Center window 
opens.

4  Click the search box.

5  Type a question or some 
keywords.

6  Press .

1  Click anywhere on the 
desktop.

 The Finder becomes active.

2  Click Help.

 The Help menu opens.

3  Click Help Center.

Using OS X’s Help System

OS X has a built-in help system that enables you to solve problems that you encounter when using 
your iMac and its software. You can launch the help system from the menu bar of the Finder. You 

can then either browse or search to find the information you need.

Most apps that run on OS X include help files. In such apps, you can use the Help menu at the right 
end of the menu bar to browse or search the help files.

Using OS X’s Help System
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 Help Center displays the topic.

A  Click Show to expand a topic.

B  Click a link to open another 
topic, an app or utility, or a web 
page.

C  Click Help ( ) to return to the 
Help Center screen.

D  Click Back ( ) to return to the 
previous screen you viewed.

8  When you finish using Help, 
click Close ( ).

 The Help Center window closes.

 The Help Center window 
shows a list of topics related 
to your search terms.

7  Click the topic you want to 
view.

 The Help Center window 
opens.

4  Click the search box.

5  Type a question or some 
keywords.

6  Press .

TIPS
Can I print out a help topic for reference?
To print the current topic, click Action ( ), and 
then click Print on the pop-up menu. This menu also 
includes commands for making the text in the Help 
Center window larger or smaller and for searching for 
text in the current topic.

How do I get help for other applications?
Each application has its own Help menu. Activate 
the application, click Help to open the Help menu, 
and then click the help topic for the application or 
type your search terms and press .
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2  Look through the files and 
folders in the Trash to make 
sure it contains nothing you 
want to keep.

 To quickly view the contents 
of a file, use Quick Look. 
Click the file, and then 
press  .

Note: You cannot open a file 
while it is in the Trash. If you 
want to open a file, you must 
remove it from the Trash.

3  Click Empty.

Empty the Trash
1  Click Trash ( ) on the Dock.

Note: If the Trash icon on the 
Dock is the empty Trash can ( ), 
the Trash is already empty.

Reclaim Space by Emptying the Trash

In OS X, the Trash is a receptacle for files you delete from your iMac’s drives. Any file you place 
in the Trash remains there until you empty the Trash, or the Trash runs out of space for files 

and automatically deletes the earliest files it contains. So if you find that you have deleted a file 
unintentionally, you can usually recover it from the Trash.

You can reclaim drive space by emptying the Trash manually. You can look through the Trash to make 
sure you no longer want the files it contains.

Reclaim Space by Emptying the Trash
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 A dialog opens to confirm that 
you want to permanently erase 
the items in the Trash.

Note: You can turn off the 
confirmation of deleting files. Click 
Finder and then click Preferences. 
Click Advanced and then click the 
Show warning before emptying the 
Trash option (  changes to  ).

4  Click Empty Trash.

 OS X empties the Trash and 
then closes the Finder window.

TIPS
Is there a quicker way to empty the Trash?
If you are sure that the Trash contains no files 
or folders you need, press +click Trash 
( ) on the Dock. The Dock menu opens. Click 
Empty Trash. A confirmation dialog opens. 
Click Empty Trash.

What does the Secure Empty Trash command do?
The Secure Empty Trash command overwrites files and 
folders to ensure that no one can recover them. Click 
the desktop, and then choose Finder and Secure 
Empty Trash. A confirmation dialog opens. Click 
Secure Empty Trash.

Restore a File or Folder to Its 
Previous Location
1  In the Trash folder, click the file 

or folder.

2  Click Action ( ).

3  Click Put Back.

Note: You can also press +click 
an item and click Put Back on the 
contextual menu.

 OS X restores the file or folder 
to its previous location.

Note: To move a file from the Trash 
to another folder, drag the file to 
that folder. For example, you can 
drag a file to the desktop.
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 The App Store app opens and 
displays its Updates pane.

 App Store automatically 
checks for updates.

 If updates are available, the 
Updates Available list shows 
the details.

Note: If the message No Updates 
Available appears, go to step 5.

A  You can install an individual 
update by clicking Update.

3  To install all the updates, 
click Update All.

1  Click Apple ( ).

 The Apple menu opens.

2  Click Software Update.

Keep Your iMac Current with Updates

OS X includes a feature called Software Update for keeping your iMac, its operating system, and 
your App Store apps up to date. You can use Software Update to check for updates and to install 

them. You can choose which updates to install.

Your iMac must be connected to the Internet when you check for updates and download them. You can 
install most updates when your iMac is either online or offline. Some updates require restarting your iMac.

Keep Your iMac Current with Updates
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 OS X installs the updates, 
restarting your iMac if 
necessary.

 App Store appears and checks 
for updates.

Note: If App Store finds further 
updates, click Update All to 
install them.

5  Click App Store.

 The App Store menu opens.

6  Click Quit App Store.

 App Store closes.

 If installing the updates 
requires a restart, App Store 
displays a dialog.

4  Click Restart.

B  You can click Not Now to 
postpone the updates if 
necessary.

TIPS
Why does Software Update sometimes prompt me 
to install updates?
In OS X, Software Update comes set to check for 
updates automatically; when it finds updates, it 
prompts you to install them. You can change the 
frequency of these checks, choose whether to 
download important updates automatically, or turn 
off automatic checks. See Chapter 12 for instructions.

Which updates should I install?
Normally, it is best to install all available system 
updates unless you hear that a specific update may 
cause problems with your iMac. In that case, wait 
until Apple fixes the update. For app updates, it is 
wise to wait for user feedback, because some 
updates create incompatibilities for documents 
created in earlier versions.
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1  Connect an external hard disk 
to your iMac.

Note: When you first connect an 
external hard disk to your iMac, a 
dialog may open prompting you to 
use the disk for Time Machine. Click 
Use as Backup Disk or Cancel, as 
needed.

2  Click System Preferences ( ) 
on the Dock.

3  Click Time Machine.

4  Click the switch to move it to On.

 The Select Disk dialog opens.

5  Click the disk or AirPort Time 
Capsule you want to use for 
backup.

A  You can click the Encrypt 
backups option (  changes to 

) to encrypt your backups.

6  Click Use Disk.

 The Select Disk dialog closes.

B  You can click the Show Time 
Machine in menu bar option (  
changes to ) to give yourself 
easy access to Time Machine.

7  Click Options.

Back Up Your Files

To enable you to keep your valuable files safe, OS X includes an automatic backup application called 
Time Machine. Time Machine automatically saves copies of your files to an external hard disk or 

an AirPort Time Capsule. You can choose what drive to use, how frequently to back up your files, and 
what folders to include.

To protect your data, you must back up your files. Time Machine is the most convenient choice 
because it takes only a few minutes to set up and thereafter runs automatically.

Back Up Your Files
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 A dialog opens.

10  Select each drive or folder you 
want to exclude from backup.

11  Click Exclude.

 The dialog closes, and Time 
Machine adds the items to 
the Exclude These Items from 
Backups dialog.

12  Click Save to close the 
Options dialog.

13  Click the System Preferences 
menu and click Quit System 
Preferences to close System 
Preferences.

 The Options dialog opens.

8  Click the Notify after old 
backups are deleted option 
(  changes to ) if you 
want notifications of 
deletions.

9  Click Add ( ).

1  Connect an external hard disk 
to your iMac.

Note: When you first connect an 
external hard disk to your iMac, a 
dialog may open prompting you to 
use the disk for Time Machine. Click 
Use as Backup Disk or Cancel, as 
needed.

2  Click System Preferences ( ) 
on the Dock.

3  Click Time Machine.

4  Click the switch to move it to On.

 The Select Disk dialog opens.

5  Click the disk or AirPort Time 
Capsule you want to use for 
backup.

A  You can click the Encrypt 
backups option (  changes to 

) to encrypt your backups.

6  Click Use Disk.

 The Select Disk dialog closes.

B  You can click the Show Time 
Machine in menu bar option (  
changes to ) to give yourself 
easy access to Time Machine.

7  Click Options.

TIPS
What kind of disk should I use for Time Machine?
You can connect an external hard disk to your iMac 
by using Thunderbolt or USB. Thunderbolt is faster 
than USB but is usually expensive. Buy a high-
capacity disk — for example, four terabytes (TB) or 
larger — so that you have plenty of space for 
backups.

How often does Time Machine back up my files?
Time Machine starts to back up all your files two 
minutes after you set it up. After that, it creates an 
hourly backup of files that have changed since the 
last backup. Time Machine consolidates the hourly 
backups into daily backups, and then consolidates 
those into weekly backups.
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 Time Machine opens.

A  The front window shows your 
iMac’s drive or drives in their 
current state.

B  Backups of the selected drive 
or folder appear in the 
windows behind it, newest at 
the front.

C  The timeline on the right 
shows how far back in time 
the available backups go.

3  Click the date or time from 
which you want to recover 
the files or folders.

1  Click Time Machine ( ) on 
the menu bar.

 The Time Machine menu 
opens.

2  Click Enter Time Machine.

Note: If the Time Machine status 
icon does not appear on the 
menu bar, click Launchpad ( ) 
on the Dock, and then click Time 
Machine ( ) on the Launchpad 
screen.

Recover Files from Backup

OS X’s Time Machine feature enables you to recover files easily from your backups. So when you 
delete a file by accident, or discover that a file has become corrupted, you can recover the file from 

backup by opening Time Machine. You can recover either the latest copy of the file or an earlier copy.

If you still have the current copy of the file that you recover, you can choose whether to overwrite 
that copy or keep it. Time Machine refers to this copy as the “original” file.

Recover Files from Backup
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 Time Machine disappears.

 If restoring a file will overwrite 
the current version, the Copy 
dialog opens.

6  Choose how to handle the file 
conflict:

D  Click Replace to replace the 
current file with the older file.

E  Click Keep Original to keep the 
current file.

F  Click Keep Both to keep both 
versions of the file. Time 
Machine adds “(Original)” to 
the name of the current version.

 Time Machine brings the 
backup you chose to the front.

4  Select the item or items you 
want to restore.

5  Click Restore.

TIPS
What do the arrow buttons above the Restore 
button do?
The two arrow buttons enable you to navigate 
among the available backups. Click the upward 
arrow to move to the previous backup, further in the 
past. Click the downward arrow to move to the next 
backup, nearer to the present.

How do I create Time Machine backups 
manually?
Click Time Machine ( ) on the menu bar and 
select Back Up Now. The menu also enables you to 
enter Time Machine and open Time Machine 
preferences.
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3  Press and hold  +  and 
press the iMac’s power 
button.

4  If the iMac does not respond 
to that key combination, 
press and hold the iMac’s 
power button for about four 
seconds.

 The iMac turns off.

5  Wait at least 8 seconds, and 
then press the power button 
once to restart the iMac.

Recover from the Screen 
Freezing
1  If the mouse pointer shows 

the “wait” cursor that looks 
like a spinning beach ball, 
wait a couple of minutes to 
see if OS X can recover from 
the problem. If the mouse 
pointer has disappeared, go 
straight to step 2.

2  To verify that your iMac is 
not responding, press keys 
on the keyboard or move the 
mouse.

Recover When OS X Crashes

Normally, OS X runs stably and smoothly, but sometimes the operating system may suffer a crash. 
Crashes can occur for various reasons including power fluctuations, bad memory modules, an app 

having become corrupted, or problems with disk permissions.

Your iMac may detect that the crash has occurred and display an informational message, but in other 
cases the iMac’s screen may simply freeze and continue displaying the same information. Normally, 
you can recover from a crash by turning off your iMac’s power and then turning it on again.

Recover When OS X Crashes
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Note: Depending on how your iMac 
is configured, OS X may log you in 
automatically or display the Login 
dialog.

 The login screen appears.

4  Click your user name, and then 
log in to your account as 
normal.

TIP
How can I avoid crashes?
•	 Limit	the	number	of	apps	you	run	at	the	same	time.	When	you	finish	using	an	app,	close	it.

•	 	Keep	at	least	15	percent	of	your	iMac’s	disk	free.	Click	the	desktop,	click	Go on the menu bar, and then 
click Computer to open a Finder window showing the Computer folder. Press +click Macintosh HD 
and click Get Info. Look at the Capacity readout and the Available readout.

•	 If	running	a	particular	app	causes	your	iMac	to	crash,	uninstall	and	reinstall	that	app.

•	 Verify	and	repair	disk	permissions.

Recover from a Detected Crash
 When your iMac detects an OS X 

crash, it dims the screen and 
displays a message in the center.

1  Read the message for 
information.

2  Press and hold the iMac’s power 
button for about four seconds.

 The iMac turns off.

3  Wait at least eight seconds, and 
then press the power button 
once to restart the iMac.
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 The Finder becomes active.

3  Click Go.

 The Go menu opens.

4  Press and hold .

 The Library item appears on 
the Go menu.

Note: OS X hides the Library item 
on the Go menu until you press 

.

5  Click Library.

1  Quit the problem application 
if it is running.

Note: If you cannot quit the 
application by using its Quit 
command, force quit it. Press 

+click the app’s Dock icon 
and click Force Quit.

2  Click an open space on the 
desktop.

Troubleshoot Corrupt Preference Files

OS X and many apps enable you to set preferences to customize the way they run. Each app stores 
its configuration in a special file called a preference file. Sometimes a preference file becomes 

corrupted, which may prevent the app from running properly or cause it to crash.

To fix the problem, you delete the preference file. This forces the app to create a new preference file 
from scratch with default settings. When the app is running properly again, you can choose your 
custom settings again.

Troubleshoot Corrupt Preference Files
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 The contents of the Library 
folder appear.

6  Click Preferences.

 The contents of the Preferences 
folder appear.

7  Click the preference file for the 
problem application. See the tip 
for help on identifying the file.

Note: If the application has two or 
more preference files, move them all 
to the Trash.

8  Click Action ( ).

 The Action menu opens.

9  Click Move to Trash.

 OS X moves the file to the Trash.

10  Start the application.

 The application creates a new 
preference file containing 
default settings.

11  Set preferences in the application. 
In most applications, click the 
application’s menu and click 
Preferences to open the 
Preferences window.

 The application saves your 
preferences in the new 
preference file.

TIP
How do I find the right preference file to delete?
The names of most preference files use the format com.company.application.plist, where company is the 
manufacturer’s name, application is the application’s name, and .plist is the file extension for a property list 
file. For example, com.apple.mail.plist is the preference file for the Mail app, and com.microsoft.Excel.plist 
is the Excel preference file. If you cannot locate the preference file by browsing the Preferences folder, 
search online to learn the exact name.

 The Finder becomes active.

3  Click Go.

 The Go menu opens.

4  Press and hold .

 The Library item appears on 
the Go menu.

Note: OS X hides the Library item 
on the Go menu until you press 

.

5  Click Library.
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 Disk Utility opens.

4  Click your iMac’s hard drive.

 The controls for manipulating 
the hard drive appear.

5  Click First Aid.

 The First Aid pane appears.

6  Click Repair Disk 
Permissions.

1  Click Launchpad ( ) on the 
Dock.

 The Launchpad screen 
appears.

2  Press .

 Launchpad displays only 
those items that include a 
word starting with D.

3  Click Disk Utility.

Troubleshoot Disk Permission Errors

OS X uses a complex system of permissions to control what users, apps, and the components of 
the operating system itself can do. You can set some permissions by configuring user accounts or 

set them manually by working in the Finder. OS X sets many permissions automatically, and the OS X 
Installer sets permissions on apps you install using it.

Sometimes the permissions on files become corrupted, which may prevent OS X or the apps 
from running as normal. When this happens, you can often fix the problem by repairing the disk 
permissions using the Disk Utility app.

Troubleshoot Disk Permission Errors
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7  Click Disk Utility on the 
menu bar.

 The Disk Utility menu opens.

8  Click Quit Disk Utility.

 Disk Utility closes.

A  Disk Utility repairs the disk 
permissions. The process may 
take several minutes.

Note: Disk Utility repairs 
permissions by resetting them to 
the values in a file called the bill of 
materials file for the relevant app. 
When you install an app using the 
OS X Installer, OS X creates a bill of 
materials file for the app. When 
you install an app by dragging it 
from a distribution file, OS X does 
not create a bill of materials file, 
so Disk Utility does not repair 
permissions for such apps.

 Disk Utility opens.

4  Click your iMac’s hard drive.

 The controls for manipulating 
the hard drive appear.

5  Click First Aid.

 The First Aid pane appears.

6  Click Repair Disk 
Permissions.

TIPS
What are the symptoms of problems 
with permissions?
Your iMac may run more slowly than 
usual. Apps may quit unexpectedly 
or freeze so that you have to force 
quit them.

What causes problems with permissions?
The two main causes of problems with permissions are installing 
software and power outages. A badly written installation script 
can set permissions nonoptimally on its own folder and 
incorrectly on other folders. Power outages can leave files or 
folders with permissions temporarily changed to enable certain 
operations but not changed back as they would normally be.
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 The Disk Utility window opens.

5  Click your iMac’s hard drive.

 The controls for manipulating the 
hard drive appear.

6  Click First Aid.

 The First Aid pane appears.

7  Click Repair Disk.

1  Start your iMac by pressing the 
power button.

Note: If your iMac is running, restart 
it by clicking Apple ( ) and then 
pressing +clicking Restart.

2  At the startup chime, press and 
hold   +  until the Apple logo 
appears.

 Your iMac starts from the recovery 
partition.

 The OS X Utilities screen appears.

3  Click Disk Utility.

4  Click Continue.

Repair Your iMac’s Hard Drive

As well as repairing permissions, OS X’s Disk Utility tool enables you to repair your iMac’s hard 
drive. If your iMac does not start properly or if it crashes frequently, and repairing permissions 

does not fix the problem, you may need to repair the hard drive.

Repairing the drive may take a considerable amount of time, so you should try repairing permissions 
first. To repair the disk, you must start your iMac from the OS X recovery partition or another startup 
volume instead of starting from the hard drive.

Repair Your iMac’s Hard Drive
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 Disk Utility closes, and the 
Install OS X dialog opens.

9  Click OS X Utilities.

 The OS X Utilities menu 
opens.

10  Click Quit OS X Utilities.

 A confirmation dialog opens.

11  Click Restart.

 Your iMac restarts into OS X 
from the hard disk.

TIP
What do I do if my iMac cannot start after repairing the drive?
If your iMac cannot start after repairing the drive, try using a different startup volume. At the startup 
chime, press and hold   + . In OS X Utilities, click Restore From Time Machine Backup and then click 
Continue. Click OS X Installer and click Quit OS X Installer. In the Time Machine System Restore dialog 
that opens, click Choose Startup Disk. In the Choose Startup Disk dialog that opens, click the startup 
volume, and then click Restart. Your iMac starts from the volume you selected.

A  Disk Utility repairs the drive, 
displaying its progress.

8  Click Disk Utility and click 
Quit Disk Utility.

 The Disk Utility window opens.

5  Click your iMac’s hard drive.

 The controls for manipulating the 
hard drive appear.

6  Click First Aid.

 The First Aid pane appears.

7  Click Repair Disk.
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 The Install OS X screen appears.

5  Click Continue.

 A dialog opens telling you your 
computer’s eligibility will be 
verified with Apple.

6  Click Continue.

 The Software License Agreement 
screen appears.

7  Click Continue.

 A confirmation dialog opens.

8  Click Agree.

1  Press the power button.

2  At the startup chime, press and 
hold   +  until the Apple 
logo appears.

 Your iMac starts from the 
recovery partition.

 The OS X Utilities screen 
appears.

3  Click Reinstall OS X.

4  Click Continue.

Reinstall OS X to Solve Severe Problems

If your iMac suffers severe software damage, OS X may not be able to run. When this happens, you can 
fix the problem by reinstalling OS X. You may also need to reinstall OS X if your iMac runs but crashes 

frequently and you are not able to restore stability by repairing the permissions or repairing the disk.

OS X includes a recovery partition that enables you to begin reinstalling the operating system. Once 
connected to the Internet, your iMac can then download the files it needs from Apple’s servers and 
complete the reinstallation.

Reinstall OS X to Solve Severe Problems
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 Install OS X begins 
downloading the components 
it needs to install OS X.

14  After the reinstallation 
finishes and your iMac 
restarts, log in. You can then 
access your files as before.

TIP
How do I start the reinstallation if my iMac is powered on?
If your iMac is powered on and OS X is responding normally, restart your iMac by clicking Apple ( ), clicking 
Restart, and then clicking Restart in the Are You Sure You Want to Restart Your Computer Now? dialog.

If your iMac is powered on but OS X is not responding normally, press and hold the power button until the 
iMac shuts down. Wait for about eight seconds, and then press the power button to start your iMac.

 The screen for selecting the 
installation disk appears.

9  Click the disk.

10  Click Install.

 The Sign In to Download 
from the App Store dialog 
opens.

11  Type your Apple ID.

12  Type your password.

13  Click Sign In.
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A
Accessibility features

mouse/trackpad configuration, 299

screen color contrast, 301

screen color inversion, 301

Smooth Images feature, 301

zooming, 300–301

Activity Monitor

identifying problem apps, 76–77

memory usage, 77

ad hoc (peer-to-peer) wireless networks, 12

AirDrop

following shared links, 132

shared folders versus, 313

sharing files via, 312–313

sharing web pages via, 130

AirPlay, 211

AirPort Extreme, 13

AirPort Time Capsule, 13

Amazon, 207

antivirus software

ignoring infected files, 329

important features in, 327

installing, 326

scanning for viruses, 328–329

updating, 327

App Store

antivirus software, 326

browsing for apps, 60

installing apps from, 60–61

purchasing apps, 61

updating apps, 61

updating software, 308–309, 342–343

Apple ID

creating, 5

defined, 5

resetting passwords with, 7

setting up FaceTime app, 170

setting up Home Sharing feature, 202

setting up Messages app, 164

signing in with, 5

Apple menu, 24

Apple TV, 211

Application Switcher feature

hiding apps, 67

quitting apps, 67

switching between apps, 65, 67

applications (apps)

adding to Dock, 59, 288

corrupt preference files, 350–351

forcibly quitting

from Activity Monitor, 77

from Dock, 78

from Force Quit Applications dialog, 78–79

recovering unsaved changes after, 79

full-screen view, 64–65

identifying problem apps, 76–77

installing

from App Store, 60–61

from discs, 62–63

from Internet, 62–63

running after, 61, 63

opening

from Applications folder, 59

from Dock, 58

from Launchpad, 58, 61, 63

from Recent Items list, 59

from Spotlight, 59

Parental Controls feature

restricting access, 44–45

reviewing activity logs, 54–55

quitting

process for, 59

saving changes to documents before, 59

removing

from Dock, 289

by moving to Trash, 74

by uninstalling, 75

setting to run at login

from Dock, 304

from Finder, 305

from System Preferences, 304–305

switching between

using keyboard, 67

using Mission Control, 65, 68–69

using mouse or trackpad, 65, 66–67

updating, 61

using Help menu for specific, 339

viewing all open, 68

viewing all open windows in active, 69

Applications folder, opening apps from, 59

Archive Utility, 107
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stopping sharing, 183

subscribing to published calendars, 184–185

unsubscribing from published calendars, 185

updating published calendars, 185

using iCloud, 182

CDs

adjusting Smart Playlists to length of CDs, 215

burning files to, 108–109

burning music to, 216–217

burning restrictions with Parental Controls, 52–53

ejecting, 113

erasing, 110–111

installing apps from, 62–63

rewriteable, 109, 111

ripping music from CDs, 204–205

storage capacity, 109

chat. See FaceTime app; Messages app

ClamXav app, 328–329

cloud storage. See iCloud

Column view, Finder, 87

connection management (Internet connections).  
See also web browsing

wired (Ethernet)

checking connection, 11

physical connections, 10

preferences management, 10–11

wireless (Wi-Fi)

connecting to, 12–13

disconnecting from, 13

network list, 12

signal strength, 12–13

standards, 13

syncing with iPhones, iPads, iPods via, 21

turning on, 12

viewing network details, 13

Contacts app

adding contacts, 186–187

adding custom fields, 189

adding photos, 188–189

adding vCards, 187

defined, 186

deleting contacts, 187

editing contact information, 188–189

groups

adding contacts to, 191

creating, 190

B
Back to My Mac feature

defined, 322

firewall issues, 325

NAT-PMP message, 323

shared files, 323

shared screens, 322–325

backing up

automatically, 344–345

frequency of, 345

manually, 347

recovering files from backups, 346–347

transferring data from backups, 5

type of disk to use, 345

Bonjour, 164

bookmarks

adding to folders, 127

creating, 126

creating folders, 127

defined, 126

naming, 126

Reading List feature versus, 129

using, 127

C
cable broadband connections, 10–11

Calendar app

creating calendars, 178–179

defined, 176

displaying selected calendars, 179

events

adding attachments, 181

adding links, 181

adding notes, 181

creating, 180

repeating, 181

navigating

by days, 176

with keyboard, 177

by months, 177

by weeks, 176

by years, 177

opening calendars, 176

organizing calendars, 179

sharing calendars

by publishing, 182–183

publishing alerts and attachments with  
calendars, 183
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Contacts app (continued)

deleting, 191

removing contacts from, 191

searching within, 191

viewing, 191

cookies, 139

Cover Flow view, Finder, 87

D
desktop

background, 284–285

searching for files/folders from, 92

spaces

adding apps to, 291

creating, 290–291

removing, 291

Desktop folder, 85

DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol), 11

diagnostics and usage data, sending to Apple, 7

Dictation feature

accuracy of, 73

defined, 70

enhanced version, 70–71

restricting with Parental Controls, 52–53

setting up, 70

using mouse or trackpad, 72

Dictionary app, restricting profanity with  
Parental Controls, 52–53

Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) connections, 10–11

Disk Utility app

disk permission errors, 352–353

erasing CDs/DVDs, 110

hard drive repair, 354–355

partitioning external drives, 22–23

display

color contrast, 301

color inversion, 301

frozen, 348–349

screen savers, 286–287

sharing, 322–325

using iMac as secondary display for MacBook, 295

using multiple displays, 294–295

Dock

adding apps to, 59, 288

adding files/folders to, 288

displaying in full-screen view, 65

hiding, 289

magnifying, 289

opening apps from, 58

positioning, 289

preventing modification with Parental Controls, 45

removing items from, 289

resizing, 289

Documents folder, 84

Downloads folder, 85

Dropbox, 155

DSL (Digital Subscriber Line) connections, 10–11

DVDs

burning files to, 108–109

burning restrictions with Parental Controls, 52–53

ejecting, 113

erasing, 110–111

installing apps from, 62–63

rewriteable, 109, 111

storage capacity, 109

Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP), 11

E
e-books. See also iBooks app

e-mail. See Mail app

Ethernet. See wired networks

external drives

accessing, 23

connecting, 22

ejecting, 23

partitioning, 22–23

using, 23

F
Facebook

setting up accounts, 16–17

sharing web pages via, 131

FaceTime app

changing e-mail address used for, 171

contacts list, 171

making calls, 172

quitting, 171

receiving calls, 173

running in background, 173

setting up, 170

signing in, 170

FaceTime HD camera

PhotoBooth app and, 256

profile pictures, 6, 189

restricting with Parental Controls, 52–53
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Fast User Switching feature

automatic login and, 39

defined, 38

disadvantage of, 39

iTunes and, 40

logging other users out, 41

setting up, 38–39

using, 40–41

file and folder management. See also Finder

adding files/folders to Dock, 288

app associations, 103

burning files to CDs/DVDs, 108–109, 113

copying files

by clicking and dragging, 96

by copying and pasting, 97

in same folder as original, 97

copying folders, 97

creating folders, 94

downloading files from Internet, 136–137

erasing CDs/DVDs, 110–111

extensions, 103

Finder views

Column view, 87

Cover Flow view, 87

Icon view, 86–87

List view, 86

moving files

between drives, 99

between folders on same drive, 98

using menu commands, 99

overview, 104

Quick Look feature

closing, 91

full-screen view, 90–91

multiple files, 91

opening, 90

receiving files as attachments, 156–157

removing files/folders from Dock, 289

renaming files/folders, 95, 100–101

searching for files/folders

from desktop, 92

from Finder, 92–93

setting default folder in Finder, 85

sharing and permissions settings, 103

sharing files via AirDrop

receiving files, 313

sending files, 312–313

sharing files via Mail attachments, 154–155

sharing files via shared folders

assigning permissions, 317

connecting to, 314–315

sharing folders, 316–317

when not visible in Shared list, 315

storage locations, 84–85

tabbed windows

closing, 88

copying and moving files between, 89

displaying tab bar, 88

full-screen view, 89

moving, 89

opening new, 88

tags

applying, 105

applying to new documents, 105

customizing, 104

viewing, 102

viewing files/folders by, 105

Trash

moving files to, 112

removing files from, 113

troubleshooting inability to create folders, 95

viewing all files, 84

viewing file/folder information, 102–103

zip files

compressing already compressed files, 107

compressing files into, 106

extracting files from, 107

Find My Mac feature, 5, 14–15

Finder. See also file and folder management

accessing external drives, 23

burning files to CDs/DVDs, 108–109

copying files

by clicking and dragging, 96

by copying and pasting, 97

creating folders, 94

moving files

between drives, 99

between folders on same drive, 98

opening, 26

Quick Look feature

closing, 91

full-screen view, 90–91

multiple files, 91

opening, 90

renaming files/folders

individually, 100–101

multiple files, 101
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Finder (continued)

searching for files/folders, 92–93

setting default folder, 85

sharing files

via AirDrop, 312–313

via shared folders, 314–315

Simple Finder version, 45

tabbed windows

closing, 88

copying and moving files between, 89

displaying tab bar, 88

full-screen view, 89

moving, 89

opening new, 88

viewing all files, 84

viewing file/folder information, 102–103

views

Column view, 87

Cover Flow view, 87

Icon view, 86–87

List view, 86

zip files

compressing files into, 106

extracting files from, 107

firewall

Back to My Mac feature and, 325

blocking all incoming connections, 333

blocking all incoming connections for  
specific apps, 333

stealth mode, 333

tightening security with, 332–333

full-screen view

displaying Dock in, 65

exiting, 65

Quick Look feature, 90–91

running apps in, 64–65

tabbed windows, 89

viewing apps in, 64

viewing photos in, 231, 233

G
Game Center, restricting with Parental Controls, 48

GarageBand folder, 85

Google

getting more useful results from, 135

searching for web pages, 134

H
handyPrint app, 321

History list, Safari

clearing, 123

length of time to retain, 125

returning to recently visited web pages, 122

viewing, 123

home page

defined, 124

displaying in current window, 125

setting, 124–125

Hot Corners feature

running Mission Control with, 293

setting up, 292–293

I
iBooks app

adding existing e-books to, 223

adding new e-books to, 222

appearance settings, 223

buying e-books via iBooks Store, 224–225

compatible formats, 225

defined, 222

reading e-books, 223

syncing e-books, 225

iBooks Author format, 225

iBooks Store, 224–225

iCloud

Back to My Mac feature, 322–323

backing up iPhones, iPads, iPods, 20

defined, 14

Find My Mac feature, 5, 14–15

Keychain feature, 6–7

moving notes to, 193

selecting which apps utilize, 15

setting up, 14

sharing calendars via, 182

sharing movie projects via, 280

Icon view, Finder

changing to, 86

resizing icons in, 87

iMac

backing up, 344–345, 347

corrupt preference files, 350–351

crashes, 348–349

creating user accounts, 6–7

disk permission errors, 352–353

frozen screen, 348–349
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hard drive repair, 354–355

Help Center, 338–339

logging in, 8–9, 40

logging out

other users, 41

process for, 32

saving documents before, 33

recovering files from backup, 346–347

registering, 7

reinstalling operating system, 356–357

setting up, 4–7

sharing

configuring for multiple users, 38–39

creating user accounts, 36–37

Fast User Switching feature, 38–41

shutting down

forcibly quitting, 350

process for, 33

sleep mode versus, 31

sleep mode

defined, 30

hiding button for, 331

power outages during, 31

putting iMac into, 30

scheduling, 306–307

shutting down versus, 31

waking iMac from, 31, 307

transferring data from other computers, 5

turning on, 4

updating software, 308–309, 342–343

using as secondary display for MacBook, 295

images. See also iPhoto app; PhotoBooth app

adding to contacts, 188–189

desktop background, 284–285

screen savers, 286–287

sharing via e-mail, 254–255

IMAP (Internet Mail Access Protocol), 142–143

iMessage service, 165

iMovie app

events

creating for imported clips, 260–261

naming, 261

organizing clips with, 265

importing video

connecting device, 260

grouping clips by event, 260–261

from iMac, 264–265

recognizing connected device, 261

selecting clips for import, 260

through iPhoto, 262–263

movie projects

adding clips to, 270–271

background music, 276

creating, 266

credits, 279

defined, 266

deleting, 267

marking selections for, 269

naming, 267

narration, 277

rating clips for, 269

rearranging clips in, 271

rejecting selections for, 269

removing clips from, 271

reusing clips multiple times, 271

selecting parts of clips for, 268

sharing via iCloud, 280

sharing via YouTube, 281

sound effects, 277

sound level, 277

still photos, 274–275

themes, 266

titles, 271, 278–279

transitions, 272–273

viewing clips for, 268

viewing selected clips for, 269

trailer projects, 266

infrastructure wireless networks, 12

Internet connections. See also web browsing

wired (Ethernet), 10–11

wireless (Wi-Fi), 12–13, 21

Internet Mail Access Protocol (IMAP), 142–143

IP (Internet Protocol) addresses, 11

iPhones, iPads, iPods

backing up, 20

connecting, 20–21

printing from, 321

syncing e-books, 225

iPhoto app

albums

creating, 246–247

Smart Albums, 246–247
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iPhoto app (continued)

browsing through photos

Recent list, 230–231

by thumbnail, 232–233

color enhancement, 240–241

cropping photos

constraining proportions, 235

process for, 234–235

undoing crop, 235

effects

adding, 242–243

combining, 243

removing, 243

e-mailing photos

process for, 254–255

size requirements, 255

Events category

creating events for imported photos, 229

defined, 233, 244

moving photos into event, 244

naming events, 229

preferences management, 245

splitting events, 245

Faces category

browsing photos by face, 253

confirming faces, 253

defined, 233

identifying faces, 252

full-screen view, 231, 233

importing photos

connecting camera, 228

deleting photos, 229

grouping photos by event, 229

selecting photos for import, 228

importing video

connecting camera, 262

deleting clips, 263

selecting clips for import, 262

viewing in iMovie, 263

navigating through photos, 231

Places category, 233

red-eye removal

automatically versus manually, 239

process for, 238–239

rotating photos

clockwise rather than counterclockwise, 237

process for, 236

with trackpad, 237

slideshows

creating, 248–249

music, 250–251

playing instant, 249

slide duration, 251

themes, 249–250

title slides, 251

transitions, 251

straightening photos, 236–237

syncing with iPhones, iPads, iPods, 20

zooming, 228, 231

iTunes

adding music

by buying from iTunes Store, 206–207

by buying from other stores, 207

by ripping music from CDs, 204–205

burning music to CDs

process for, 216–217

Sound Check feature, 217

Fast User Switching feature and, 40

playing music

in Albums view, 208

in Artists view, 209

in Genres view, 209

in Songs view, 208

playing videos

on connected TV, 211

process for, 210–211

playlists

creating, 212–213

naming, 213

organizing, 213

Smart Playlists, 214–215

podcasts

browsing for, 220–221

defined, 220

subscribing to, 221

viewing downloaded, 221

radio

adding stations, 219

customizing list of stations, 219

listening to, 218

searching for music, 209

sharing music

using Home Sharing feature, 202–203

using local network, 203

syncing with iPhones, iPads, iPods, 20–21

transferring purchases to iMac, 203
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iTunes folder, 85

iTunes Radio feature

adding stations, 219

customizing list of stations, 219

defined, 218

listening to, 218

iTunes Store

buying music from, 206–207

podcasts, 220–221

restarting failed downloads, 207

K
keyboards

configuring, 296–297

connecting, 4

layouts, 297

Mouse Keys feature, 299

selecting layout, 4

shortcuts, 297

Slow Keys feature, 297

Sticky Keys feature, 297

Keychain feature, setting up, 6–7

L
Launchpad, opening apps from, 58, 61, 63

links

copying, 133

downloading files via, 136–137

opening web pages via, 117, 133

sending via e-mail, 131

List view, Finder, 86

location services. See also Maps app

Find My Mac feature, 5, 14–15

linking reminders to locations, 195

Places category, iPhoto, 233

M
Mail app

accounts

adding multiple, 143

setting up, 142–143

attachments

checking for viruses and malware, 157

file size, 155, 255

forwarding messages as, 153

receiving files as, 156–157

removing from messages, 157

sending files as, 154–155

viewing which messages have, 157

following shared links, 133

font formatting, 147

forwarding messages

forwarding as attachments, 153

forwarding part of message, 153

process for, 152

junk mail (spam)

identifying, 161

identifying automatically, 160

recognizing phishing messages, 334

reviewing, 161

organizing messages by conversation  
(thread), 158–159

receiving messages

displaying mailbox list, 148

frequency of checking, 149

notification of new messages, 149

process for, 148

reading, 149

replying to messages

process for, 150–151

replying to all recipients, 150

replying to part of message, 151

restricting with Parental Controls, 49

sending messages

adding recipients, 144–145

Bcc (blind carbon-copy) messages, 145

Cc (carbon-copy) messages, 145

composing, 144

font formatting, 147

stationery, 146–147

sharing notes via, 193

sharing photos via, 254–255

sharing web pages via, 131

stationery, 146–147

Maps app

changing map type, 196

compass, 199

driving directions, 197

exploring maps, 198

finding current location, 196

Flyover feature, 198–199

rotating view, 199

traffic conditions, 197

walking directions, 197

zooming maps, 196–198
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memory usage, 77

menus

giving commands from, 24

opening from toolbar, 24

selecting from among groups of features, 24

toolbar versus, 25

Messages app

adding accounts, 164–165

changing default folder, 169

changing status, 167

chatting with buddies, 166–167

Parental Controls feature, 49, 54–55

receiving files via, 169

restricting with Parental Controls, 49

sending files via, 168–169

setting up, 164

sharing notes via, 193

special characters, 167

using on local network, 165

Mission Control

revealing desktop, 69

running with Hot Corners, 293

running with mouse/trackpad, 293

switching between apps, 65, 68–69

viewing all open apps and windows, 68

viewing all open windows in active app, 69

mouse

Accessibility features, 299

Dictation feature, 72

Magic Mouse, 4

running Mission Control with, 293

USB, 5

movies. See iMovie app; iTunes

Movies folder, 85

music. See iTunes

Music folder, 85

N
NAT-PMP (Network Address Translation Port Mapping Protocol), 323

networking. See also connection management

sharing files via AirDrop, 312–313

sharing files via Back to My Mac, 323

sharing files via shared folders, 314–317

sharing printers, 318–321

sharing screens, 322–325

Notes app

creating notes, 192–193

defined, 192

formatting notes, 193

moving notes to iCloud, 193

sharing notes, 193

Notification Center feature

alerts, 28

banners, 28

closing windows, 28

defined, 28

displaying, 28–29

Do Not Disturb settings, 29

preferences management, 29

selecting types of notifications to display, 29

sorting notifications, 29

Text to Speech feature and, 71, 73

viewing notifications, 28

P
Parental Controls feature

app restrictions, 44–45

applying to accounts, 43

camera restrictions, 52–53

chat restrictions, 49

defined, 42

dictation restrictions, 52–53

dictionary restrictions, 52–53

disc burning restrictions, 52–53

effectiveness of, 47, 49

e-mail restrictions, 49

gaming restrictions, 48

making exceptions, 51

password modification restrictions, 52–53

printer setting restrictions, 52–53

turning on, 42–43

web browsing restrictions, 46–47

Password Assistant feature, 37

passwords

AutoFill feature, 139

choosing strong, 37

hints, 6, 8–9, 331

removing stored, 139

requiring to unlock screen, 7

resetting with Apple ID, 7

restricting modification with Parental Controls, 52–53

shared folders, 314

social networking account, 16–17

user account, 6, 8–9, 37

wireless network, 12–13
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PDF (Portable Document Format), 225

peer-to-peer (ad hoc) wireless networks, 12

phishing, 327, 334–335

PhotoBooth app

creating profile pictures, 257

effects, 256–257

sharing photos/videos, 257

taking photos/videos, 256–257

photos. See also iPhoto app; PhotoBooth app

adding to contacts, 188–189

desktop background, 284–285

screen savers, 286–287

sharing via e-mail, 254–255

Pictures folder, 85

playlists

creating, 212–213

naming, 213

organizing, 213

for slideshows, 251

Smart Playlists, 214–215

podcasts

browsing for, 220–221

defined, 220

subscribing to, 221

viewing downloaded, 221

POP (Post Office Protocol), 142–143

Portable Document Format (PDF), 225

Printer Pro app, 321

printing

connecting printers, 18–19

default paper size, 19, 319

default printers, 19, 319

drivers, 18, 319

help topics, 339

from iPhones and iPads, 321

location of printers, 19

naming printers, 19

restricting settings with Parental Controls, 52–53

shared printers, 318–321

privacy

Safari browser, 139

Spotlight searches, 303

Public folder, 85

Q
Quick Look feature, Finder

closing, 91

full-screen view, 90–91

multiple files, 91

opening, 90

R
Reading List feature, Safari

adding web pages to, 128

bookmarks versus, 129

defined, 128

displaying web pages from, 128–129

opening, 128

Recent Items list, opening apps from, 59

Reminders app

creating reminder lists, 195

creating reminders, 194–195

defined, 194

linking reminders to locations, 195

Remote Disc feature, 63

S
Safari browser

bookmarks

adding to folders, 127

creating, 126

creating folders, 127

defined, 126

naming, 126

Reading List feature versus, 129

using, 127

downloading files, 136–137

following shared links, 132–133

History list

clearing, 123

length of time to retain, 125

returning to recently visited web pages, 122

viewing, 123

home page

defined, 124

displaying in current window, 125

setting, 124–125

navigating among web pages, 120–121

opening, 11

opening web pages

by entering URLs, 116

by following links, 117

multiple in tabs, 118

multiple in windows, 119
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Safari browser (continued)

Parental Controls feature

restricting access, 46–47

reviewing activity logs, 54–55

Reading List feature

adding web pages to, 128

bookmarks versus, 129

defined, 128

displaying web pages from, 128–129

opening, 128

searching for web pages

with alternate search engine, 135

with default search engine, 134

getting more useful results, 135

security settings

AutoFill feature, 139

cookies, 139

fraudulent website warnings, 138

opening “safe” files after downloading, 138

passwords, 139

pop-up window blocker, 138

privacy, 139

secure connections, 335

sharing web pages

using AirDrop, 130

using e-mail, 131

using Facebook, 131

using Twitter, 131

tabbed browsing, 118–119

screen

color contrast, 301

color inversion, 301

frozen, 348–349

screen savers, 286–287

sharing, 322–325

using iMac as secondary display for MacBook, 295

using multiple displays, 294–295

screen savers, 286–287

security issues

antivirus software, 326–329

AutoFill feature, 139

cookies, 139

firewall, 325, 332–333

fraudulent website warnings, 138

opening “safe” files after downloading, 138

passwords, 139

pop-up window blocker, 138

privacy, 139, 303

recognizing phishing messages, 334

secure website connections, 335

7digital, 207

Simple Finder, 45

sleep mode

defined, 30

hiding button for, 331

power outages during, 31

putting iMac into, 30

scheduling, 306–307

shutting down versus, 31

waking iMac from, 31, 307

social networking accounts

changing identifiers, 17

changing passwords, 17

setting up, 16–17

sharing web pages via, 131

songs. See iTunes

spear-phishing, 335

spelling correction, 296

Spotlight

customizing, 302–303

customizing folders searched by, 93

files indexed by, 93

opening apps from, 59

searching for files/folders, 92–93

spring-loaded folders and windows, 89

startup disk, 5

System folder, 95

T
Text to Speech feature

defined, 70

hearing alerts with, 71, 73

reading text with, 73

setting up, 71

Time Machine app

backing up automatically, 344–345

backing up manually, 347

frequency of backups, 345

recovering files from backup, 346–347

transferring data from backups, 5

type of disk to use, 345

time management. See also Calendar app; Reminders app

time limits with Parental Controls, 50–51

time zones, 7
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toolbar

customizing, 25

giving commands from, 25

menus versus, 25

selecting from among groups of features, 25

trackpad

Accessibility features, 299

Dictation feature, 72

Magic Trackpad, 4

running Mission Control with, 293

Trash

burning files to CDs/DVDs, 113

ejecting discs and drives, 113

emptying, 340–341

moving apps to, 75

moving files to, 112

removing files from, 113

restoring files from, 341

Secure Empty Trash command, 341

Twitter, sharing web pages via, 131

U
UPnP (Universal Plug and Play), 323

URLs (uniform resource locators), 116

USB connections

hubs, 21

mouse, 5

user accounts. See also Parental Controls feature

administrator accounts, 36, 43

configuring for multiple users, 38–39

creating, 6–7, 36–37

defined, 36

Fast User Switching feature, 38–41

hiding list of, 9

logging in, 8

logging in automatically, 9, 330–331

logging other users out, 41

naming, 6, 37

passwords, 6, 37

Users folder, 95

V
Versions feature, 80–81

videos. See iMovie app; iTunes

W
web browsing. See Safari browser

Wi-Fi. See wireless (Wi-Fi) networks

windows management

closing windows, 27

finding windows, 27

minimizing windows, 27

moving windows, 26

opening windows, 26

reopening windows when logging back in, 32–33

resizing (zooming) windows, 26–27

viewing all open windows, 68

viewing all open windows in active app, 69

wired (Ethernet) networks

checking connection, 11

physical connections, 10

preferences management, 10–11

wireless (Wi-Fi) networks

connecting to, 12–13

disconnecting from, 13

network list, 12

signal strength, 12–13

standards, 13

syncing with iPhones, iPads, iPods via, 21

turning on, 12

viewing network details, 13

Y
YouTube

sharing movie projects via, 281

tagging movie projects, 281

Z
zip files

compressing already compressed files, 107

compressing files into, 106

extracting files from, 107
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